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Navigating this brochure

Accreditation
Throughout this brochure you may
find these logos displayed under
accommodation,
tours and car hire...
ACCREDITED
TOURISM BUSINESS
AUSTRALIA:
Territory Discoveries
works exclusively with
accredited tourism
businesses. This distinctive
‘tick’ logo displayed by these businesses provides
you with an assurance that the tourism business
has a proven commitment to the highest quality of
service. Accreditation will benefit you by providing
a recognisable symbol of quality, allowing you
to make better informed choices when selecting
tourism products and services. Accreditation will give
you comfort that your expectations of the tourism
experience will be met and that you will receive value
for money. All touring, accommodation, vehicle
hire and attractions charging a fee featured in this
brochure have achieved tourism accreditation.

Nature
Culture
Outback
A world of wonders await...

ECO TOURISM:
This logo identifies a business is
accredited under the Eco Certification
Program with Ecotourism Australia. The
logo demonstrates that the business is committed
to best practice ecological sustainability, natural area
management and the provision of quality ecotourism
experiences.

Devils Marbles

Alice Springs

RESPECTING OUR CULTURE:
A business with ROC accreditation is
recognised in the industry as having
sustainable business and environmental
practices. The Program is unique in that it
acknowledges the diversity of Australia’s Indigenous
cultures & provides for the recognition of cultural
heritage, protocols & integrity at the local level.

BONUS OFFER:

Standley Chasm, West MacDonnell Ranges

Kings Canyon

Uluru / Ayers Rock

Palm Valley

At Territory Discoveries, we always strive to
bring you the very best deals. Whether it’s
a complimentary room upgrade or a free
continental breakfast, whenever you see this symbol
on our accommodation pages you can be sure of
getting extra special value!

National Park Fees
Whenever these logos appear, the National Park fee
has been included in the total tour price advertised,
however Territory Discoveries does not take payment
for these fees. They are payable direct upon park
entry. Entry to the National Parks is free for children
under 16 years for age.
Kakadu National Park Fee ($25pp)
Valid for 14 consecutive days
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park Fee ($25pp)
Valid for 3 consecutive days
National Park fees help with the maintenance of the
Parks and in Uluru it contributes to the Anangu people
(the Traditional Owners) to help them maintain their
families and the Mutitjulu community.

Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

Base of Uluru

Ellery Creek Big Hole

On the Cover
An Aboriginal elder at Uluru explains kinship and
shares stories with travellers as a way of keeping his
culture alive, passing his traditions on to younger
generations. Listen to dreamtime stories and entrench
yourself deep within their ancient culture on a journey
through the Red Centre.
Photographer: Chris Kapa
Rainbow Valley

Pricing
Prices contained in this brochure are based on per
person rates unless otherwise stated and are valid 1st
April 2011 until 31st March 2012. For more details see
the Terms & Conditions on page 55.

Follow us on

Read our

Holiday Reviews
@NTOutback

www.territorydiscoveries.com

Northern
Fast Facts
Territory Map
Distances

TIWI ISLANDS

Travel times to/from Alice Springs
Glen Helen

132 km

2 hrs

Finke Gorge National Park
(Palm Valley)

144km

2 ½ hrs

Yulara (Ayers Rock Resort)

444km

4 ½ hrs

Uluru / Ayers Rock

464km

4 ¾ hrs

Watarrka National Park
(Kings Canyon)

473km

4 ¾ hrs

Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

496km

5 ¼ hrs

Tennant Creek

508km

5hrs

Katherine

1181km

12hrs

Darwin

1498km

15hrs

Mt Borradaile

DARWIN

Maningrida

Ubirr
Bark
Hut

Dundee
Beach

Nourlangie
Rock
Jim Jim
Falls
Gunlom

KAKADU

KATHERINE

Distances on driving are based on the most direct route, on
sealed roads including rest breaks.

Weather Guide (Alice Springs)
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June

19.8

5.1
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July

19.7

4.1

15.3

August

22.6

6.0

9.4
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September

27.2

10.3

8.6
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October

30.9

14.8

21.8

November

33.6

17.8

28.7

December

35.4

20.2

37.1

Month

TENNANT
CREEK
KARLU KARLU / DEVILS MARBLES
CONSERVATION RESERVE

Wauchope

Wycliffe Well

Barrow Creek

Book flights through us

Ti Tree

There’s no need to book your flights, tours or
accommodation separately, Territory Discoveries
can manage the lot for you. We’re a veritable
one-stop-shop, offering fares with:
• Qantas
• JetStar
• Virgin Blue

Gemtree
Larapinta
Trail

• Tiger Airways
• Airnorth
• Skywest

ALICE SPRINGS
SANTA TERESA
LAND TRUST

Kings Creek
Station

Chat live with a
Holiday Expert
Chat online to one of our friendly Northern
Territory holiday experts about our great special
offers and knowledge of Australia’s outback.
Perfect for everything from that simple question
to a detailed itinerary plan; simply visit our
website at www.territorydiscoveries.com

Kata Tjuta /
The Olgas

We know what goes
with the Territory!
Are you ready for a unique holiday? Something
that will create memories that will last a lifetime.
A journey that will open you up to a whole new
world. An experience that will refresh, renew and
inspire you.
As the Northern Territory holiday experts we
have more than 20 destination specialists ready
to share their knowledge and experience of
Australia’s Northern Territory with travellers from
around the globe.
With over 2000 genuine outback experiences
on offer from flying over extraordinary land
forms, learning about secret rock art sites, joining
the Northern Territory’s remote cattlemen on
horseback or gazing at a blanket of stars to the
sound of a didgeridoo, Territory Discoveries can
make it happen.

Yulara - Ayers
Rock Resort

ULURU /
AYERS ROCK

LEGEND

Book online

THEMED DRIVES:

Browse for holidays, tours and vehicle hire
through our online search platform and book
accommodation online instantly. With detailed
itineraries, holiday reviews and a range of
easy ways to contact our NT Experts for
assistance, www.territorydiscoveries.com
is your one-stop shop.

Explorer’s Way

Red Centre Way

ROADS:
Sealed Roads
Unsealed/dirt Roads

Overlanders Way

LANDMARKS:

Savannah Way

National Parks and
Conservation Reserves

Nature’s Way

We are the...

NT Holiday Experts
who make it easy!

dance

art

connection
galleries
art

Cultural Tours
zi n g s u n

s et at U l

u ru...

ancient

“

We absorbed a warm
welcome by the traditional
owners of Rainbow Valley as our
host, Ricky & his family explained
how they are integrating tradition
with contemporary culture. We
saw some amazing rock art. Each
picture has a purpose that has
been used to teach generations
of local Aboriginal people.
Kate, General Manager

One of the world’s oldest living cultures is waiting to embrace you. Be immersed
in the art, music, dance and storytelling of the Indigenous people. Explore the
region’s icons, like unforgettable Uluru, and nearby Kata Tjuta, Kings Canyon and
the West MacDonnell Ranges. Take the opportunity along the way to spend time
with local Aboriginal communities, soaking up their way of life and meeting people
with a quiet gentleness and depth of wisdom that will stay with you forever. Your
presence will also provide social and economic benefits to the communities, who
rely on your patronage to keep their long history of art and culture alive.

“

A n a ma

Combining a range of accommodation, tours
and vehicle hire, these holiday ideas are just
the starting point. You can customise any of
these suggestions to create your own ultimate
dream holiday. So be inspired and begin the
journey of planning a unique holiday to the
Northern Territory!

ideas

canvas
spiritual
rock art

Learning about Aboriginal Culture, near Uluru

The following pages provide some exciting
holiday ideas for you to experience depending
on what type of holiday you’re interested in.

story

dreamtime

a rk
De s e rt P

When there are so many suggestions of natural
wonders to explore, places to see, history to
experience, culture to connect with and wild
animals to observe, you need someone who
knows what they’re talking about. Someone to
point you in the right direction.

paint

r
Ou

Sp ri n g s

Nature, culture, outback, romance,
self drive, adventure, festivals, green
holidays..... Where to begin?

rock

H O L I D AY I D E A S Cultural Tours

culture
history

at Alice

Holiday
Ideas

music

Holiday Reviews
At Territory Discoveries, our local knowledge and
love of the outback are our strongest assets. Our
team experiences first-hand the amazing holidays
you see in our brochures and on our website –
this is your chance to read our holiday reviews,
find out what we recommend and hear of the
hidden secrets!

Sunrise at Uluru/Ayers Rock

www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-reviews

Climb to the rim of Kings Canyon

// Remote but not Roughing It

Need more information?
Visit Territory Discoveries online to browse our
full range of holiday ideas, tours, accommodation
and car hire and start planning your dream
holiday to the Northern Territory!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special offers and deals
Latest events and things to do
Interactive maps and information
Indepth itineraries
Gift Vouchers
Live Chat with our NT Experts

5 day outback retreat
from $1428 per person twin share
Outback skies and desert landscapes can
be reached without leaving luxury behind.
Visit an outback cattle station staying in
an elegant homestead before heading out
to Kings Canyon to explore this magical
sandstone formation with the knowledge
that a glass of sparkling awaits your return.
INCLUDES:
• 5 days Large 4WD car hire including unlimited kilometres
downtown pickup		
• 2 nights cottage style accommodation just outside Alice
Springs including welcome gourmet breakfast basket
• 2 nights at Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge including
dinner and breakfast		
• Kings Canyon Guided Climb		
DEPARTS: Daily

Code: TDC1RL2

Twin

Single

Apr-May

$1465

$2585

Jun-Sep

$1538

$2732

Oct-Mar

$1428

$2512
Price per person

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

// Aboriginal Culture

// Remote Communities

// Aboriginal Art

Independent:

Uluru Culture

4 day cultural journey
from $754 per person twin share

Communities of Central
Australia

Aboriginal Art Trails

These holidays may contain a range of accommodation,
day tours and/or car hire, giving you the freedom and
flexibility to explore at your own pace.
The majority of your holiday may be travelling in a
group, with an expert guide to point out the highlights
and explain things along the way.

Combination:
A combination of guided touring with some
independent activities pre/post tour, allowing you to
create your dream holiday itinerary.

Physical Demand

Watch the spectre of Uluru rise from the
sand dunes revealing its enormity and
presence in this country. Learn the Creation
stories of Liru (poisonous snake), Kuniya
(python) and other prominent Dreaming
stories. Join a traditional Aboriginal artist
and learn about the stories behind symbols,
before creating your own dot painting.
INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 3.5 star accommodation at Ayers Rock
• 3 hour Dot Painting Workshop 		
• Uluru Base Trek including guided walk, sunrise and
picnic breakfast			
• Free return airport transfers		
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)



DEPARTS: Daily

Suitable for all levels of fitness

NOTE: Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee payable direct
on trip (see page 2)


These holidays may include light walking as you explore
the Northern Territory – suitable for most fitness levels


These holidays may include hiking, trekking, canoeing,
and other activities that require a medium to high level
of fitness

Code: TDC1AC1

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Twin

Single

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar

$754

$1264

Jul-Nov

$904

$1564

6 day indigenous discovery
from $915 per person twin share

Be immersed in Aboriginal life, culture,
medicine and bush foods on this safari that
visits four Aboriginal communities. Visit
the colour drenched Rainbow Valley and
listen to the stories, learning of the cultural
significance of this ancient landscape.
INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
- Stay 3 nights for the price of 2		
• Sounds of Starlight Theatre & Dinner Package		
including dinner and show
• 2 day Red Centre Culture & Country camping tour
including transfers, experienced tour guide, most meals,
park entry fees, swags and camping equipment
• 1 night 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
(post tour)
DEPARTS: Monday and Friday

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

6 day art appreciation
from $1707 per person twin share
Discover hidden artistic masterpieces and
learn more about Australia’s history and
culture with a spectacular scenic helicopter
flight that will set you down in the remote
Aboriginal art workshops of the Ltyentye
Apurte Community. Meet with the local
artists and uncover their unique style of
desert art, depicting their incredible ancient
stories and beliefs. Spend time in Alice
Springs visiting four famous art centres.
INCLUDES:
• 5 nights 4.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• 1 day Aboriginal Art Heli-Tour including private charter
helicopter flights to the remote Aboriginal art workshops
of the Ltyentye Apurte Community at Santa Teresa, with
hotel transfers, light refreshments and commentary from
experienced pilots			
• Mbantua Sunset & Starlight Bush Dinner		

Twin

Single

DEPARTS: Daily

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar

$915

$1082

Code: TDC1ART1

Jul-Nov

$940

$1132

Code: TDC1AC2

Twin

Apr-Mar

$1707

Price per person

Price per person

More ideas to
explore:

6

Keringke Arts

Trip Styles

Guided:

Alice & Canyon Bliss

Learn about culture and country

TRIP STYLE Combination PHYSICAL DEMAND 

1 day Cave Hill Tour
with SEIT Outback Australia

page 45

Single
$3264
Price per person

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

3 hour Dot Painting Workshop
with Anangu Tours

page 42

1 day Rainbow Valley Cultural
Tour with Alice Wanderer
Sightseeing

page 27

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/cultural-tours
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// Treks, Hikes and Walks

5 day adventure trek
from $1121 per person twin share
With a reputation as one of the world’s
greatest walks, the Larapinta Trail will show
you a rare perspective of vast flood plains
and razorback rocky outcrops in Australia’s
outback. Travel with a professional guide,
camp under the stars and taste authentic
Australian bush tucker. Covering between
8 to 16 kilometres a day, challenge yourself
with the Larapinta Trail and be rewarded
with a rich, unforgettable experience.
INCLUDES:
• 2 nights 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs (pre/post)
• 3 day Larapinta Experience Trek including camping
equipment, National Park and camping fees, 4WD
transport to/from Alice Springs, all meals (from lunch
day 1 to lunch day 3), professional wilderness guide and
support staff
DEPARTS: Fridays

Code: TDC10NA1
Apr-Sep

12 day action packed escape
from $1648 per person twin share

Jump onboard this backpacker focused Rock
Tour, which visits all of the region’s major sites
and some of the less well known ones as well.
A round trip of 1500kms, the camping tour
stops at icons like Uluru, Kata Tjuta and Kings
Canyon. It gives you time to wander through
the Aboriginal Cultural Centre, swing by the
Outback Camel Farm, and venture into two
authentic Territory cattle stations.

From the vibrant Red Centre to the tropical Top
End, be immersed in the Territory’s wonders!
INCLUDES:
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Alice Springs (pre
touring)
• 10 day Uluru to Kakadu Safari including experienced
tour guides, most meals, accommodation transfers,
Aboriginal culture interpretive walk, 6 nights camping
including fees & equipment and 3 nights budget ensuite
motel accommodation
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta & Kakadu National Park fees ($50)
• Twin Falls Boat transfer Fee ($12.50)
• 1 night 3 star accommodation in Darwin (post touring)

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• 1 day Alice Explorer Town Tour
• 3 day The Rock Tour including air-conditioned transport,
meals (lunch day 1 to lunch day 3), swags, camping
equipment and experienced guides
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)

DEPARTS: Tue, Thu, Sat (Apr-28Jun & Nov-Mar)
Sun, Tue, Wed, Thu, Sat (29Jun-Jul)
Sun, Tue, Thu, Sat (Aug-Oct)
NOTE: National Park fees payable direct on trip (page 2)

DEPARTS: Daily

Code: TDC1AH2
Twin

Single

Twin

Single

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar

$567

$734

$1121

$1247

Jul-Nov

$591

$783

Price per person

More ideas to
explore:

See it All - Uluru to Darwin

6 day outback experience
from $567 per person twin share

Price per person

page 47

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Eagle

uncover
reveal

tours
explore

“

Having a local expert guide
was the highlight of our
‘Gardens of the NT’ tour. It was just
like pressing play on an audio guide
- you had all the relevant info at your
fingertips! We were given handy tips
along the way, which I took back
with me to try in my own garden. It
made me feel special, almost like we
had secret insiders’ knowledge…
Kelli, Holiday Consultant

Professional Photographer - Grenville Turner

Visit Coober Pedy

// Birdwatching

// Photography

// Escorted Tours

Bird Watchers Paradise

Central Australian
Photographic Safari

Outback to the Sea

7 day tweet-a-thon
from $1776 per person twin share
This bird watching safari takes in dynamic
ecosystems from open Gibber flats and
Spinifex Sandhill country to rock escarpments,
River Red Gum country & remote permanent
waterholes, all in pursuit of our winged
friends. Offering a truly authentic opportunity
for the avid bird watcher to lose themselves
from the outside world whilst exploring some
of the most beautiful and remote locations in
Central Australia.

9 day outback safari
from $1178 per person twin share

8 day safari workshop
from $1676 per person twin share

Orientate yourself in Alice Springs with a
town tour before hitting the road to explore
the wonders of Kings Canyon and Uluru.
Make tracks through the red dirt as you head
south towards the Southern Ocean while
staying in the remote town of Coober Pedy
& admiring the beautiful Flinders Ranges.

For the enthusiastic photographer you will
receive tips and tuition from one of Australia’s
most highly regarded photographers,
Grenville Turner, with a myriad of
opportunities to photograph awesome
scenery and wildlife. You will learn about
light and composition and discover how to
create photographic opportunities as we
travel in the most extraordinary locations.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• 5 day Bird Watchers Paradise including all camping
equipment (swags, pillows, sheets and sleeping bags),
Park fees, hotel transfers, most meals whilst on tour and
hot/cold non alcoholic beverages, fresh drinking water &
reference books		

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• 6 day Photographic Safari including all camping
equipment (swags, pillows, sheets and sleeping bags),
Park fees, hotel transfers, most meals whilst on tour
and hot/cold non alcoholic beverages and fresh
drinking water		
DEPARTS: 12May, 9Jun, 14Jul, 11Aug, 8Sep & 13Oct

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• 1 day Desert Park & Alice Explorer Tour		
• 6 day Alice to Adelaide Safari including experienced
guide, transfers, camping & hostel accommodation,
camping fees & equipment and a Opal Mine tour
• 1 night 3.5 star accommodation in Adelaide
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Sundays, Wednesdays & Fridays
NOTE: Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee payable direct
on trip (see page 2)

Twin

Single

$1648

$1977

DEPARTS: 14May, 11Jun, 16Jul, 13Aug & 10Sep

May-15Jun,
4Aug-Sep

$1667

$2016

Code: TDC1GT1

Twin

Single

Twin

Single

Code: TDC1GT2

Twin

Single

$2026

$1902

$1245

$1672

$1776

$1068

16Jun-3Aug

14May-10Sep

Apr-Jan

12May-13Oct

$1676

$1802

Feb-Mar

$1082

TRIP STYLE Guided PHYSICAL DEMAND 

5 day Uluru & Larapinta
Experience with Intrepid
Connections

indepth

Apr, Oct-Mar

Explore the Red Centre in a
Britz campervan

page 35

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/adventure-travel
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Nothing compares to packing away the map, leaving the brochures behind and
joining a local for a wander around their backyard. The depth of knowledge, the
passion for the area and the insider tips make you feel like you’re getting under the
skin of the place, rather than just skimming the surface, allowing you to avoid that
big neon sign flashing ‘tourist’ above your head. Bird watching tours, photography
tours, cultural tours, food & wine tours, fishing tours, hiking tours, camping tours or
just a regular escorted tour, there’s something to suit everyone’s interests!

Price per person

Price per person

TRIP STYLE Combination PHYSICAL DEMAND 

Stay at Kings Creek Station
near Kings Canyon

Guided Tours

Devils Marbles Conservation Reserve

// Epic Adventures

Rock ‘n’ Alice

Code: TDC1AH1

TRIP STYLE Guided PHYSICAL DEMAND 

“

From riding quad bikes
along the dusty red
trails of Kings Creek Station to
camping under the stars in a
swag at Uluru, I’ve always found
something new to make me
think ‘WOW’ when exploring
the Red Centre. Hovering above
Kings Canyon on a heli flight is
an absolute must!
Daryl, Marketing Department

Fun at Uluru/Ayers Rock

// Camping Safaris

Larapinta Experience

fun

outback

If you’re the sort of person who likes to spike their holiday with a dash of adventure,
sneaking away from the poolside to do something you can tell a story about when
you get home, then the Territory’s got you covered. Hike along the ridge lines of
mountain ranges, fly through the sky in a helicopter or hot air balloon, camp under a
million stars in your own swag, explore the outback on a quad bike adventure, climb
onboard a camel, join a bike riding tour or go 4WDing. Whatever your passion,
we’re confident you’ll find it in the Territory, with bragging rights to boot…

Bush camping along Old South Road, Central Australia

find

expert

outback
workshops
nature

journey

Adventure Travel

Counts Point, Section 8 Larapinta Trail, Central Australia

trek

“

Counts Point, Section 8 of the Larapinta Trail

knowledge
escorted
see

active

fly
canoe

excite
fishing

adrenaline
nature
camping

guided
speciality

new

“

Adventure Travel H O L I D AY I D E A S

adventure
explore

touring

fun

page 52

TRIP STYLE Guided PHYSICAL DEMAND 

More ideas to
explore:

Code: TDC1GT3

Price per person

page 26

$1274
Price per person

TRIP STYLE Guided PHYSICAL DEMAND 

1 day 4WD Palm Valley
Tour with Alice Wanderer
Sightseeing

H O L I D AY I D E A S Guided Tours

travel

TRIP STYLE Combination PHYSICAL DEMAND 

8 hour Mt Conner Outback
4WD Adventure with SEIT
Outback Australia

page 44

4 day Around Alice & The
Rock Tour with Alice Springs
Holidays

page 34

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/guided-tours
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Explore the base of Uluru

enjoy

eco

“

What a surprise to be
welcomed with a special
congratulations card for our
anniversary and a bottle of
French champagne! The photos
don’t do it justice; our romantic
weekend at Uluru was simply
stunning. Experiencing it with
your special someone just makes
it that much better…
Meredith, International Sales

Green Holidays
A destination filled with diverse natural beauty, we view it as our responsibility
to look after these natural and cultural assets for the enjoyment of visitors in a
sustainable way. By actively and consciously choosing to experience the Red Centre
via this range of selected cultural and eco accredited tour operators, you are helping
to protect Indigenous land, preserve Aboriginal culture and provide development
opportunities for future generations. Think smart, be green and choose a holiday
that will ensure others can appreciate it in the future too!

Outback landscape

Relax at Longitude 131°

ideas

proactive

environment
volunteer
maintain

Ruby Gap Nature Park, east of Alice Springs

Climb to the rim of Kings Canyon

protect

“

At our hotel in Alice
Springs, the TV had a
channel displaying the energy
being generated. The hotel itself,
rather than consuming energy
was creating their own via the
solar panels on its roof. It told
me that they generate enough
power for 60 homes. Now that is
commitment to sustainability!
Carley, Team Leader

Outback sunset

Bush Tucker

// Spa & Spiritual

// Remote but not Roughing It

// Luxury & Lodges

// Volunteering

// Nature based Touring

// Cultural Tours

Uluru Spa Getaway

Alice & Canyon Bliss

Champagne, Luxury
& The Centre

Conservation in Central
Australia

Sunsets, Starlight & Red
Centre Experience

Eco Cultural Discovery

Sparkling wine, sunsets and private views of
Uluru equals everlasting memories.

If you’re keen to contribute to the lasting
beauty of the Red Centre, then this
eighteen day trip is for you. You’ll join other
enthusiastic volunteers in an effort to rid the
region of any invasive weeds, monitor native
plant species, watch for local wildlife &
ensure bush tracks are kept up to scratch.

Explore Uluru and Kata Tjuta with this Eco
Certified operator whose guides will impart
their extensive knowledge of the geology
and unique botanical adaptations present in
the Red Centre. Listen to stories highlighting
the cultural significance of Uluru & Kata
Tjuta and enjoy a magical starlight dinner.
INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 4.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• 2 day Uluru & Kata Tjuta 4WD Eco Experience
including 4WD safari vehicle, guide, most meals,
transfers, sunset drinks and canapés, drinking water
on walks, accommodation at Desert Gardens Hotel
and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park entry fees
• Mbantua Sunset & Starlight Bush Dinner

4 day holiday escape
from $1125 per person twin share
The Red Centre is a place of peace &
spirituality. Treat yourself to some soul
restoring spa treatments before visiting &
becoming immersed in the spiritual nature
of Uluru.
INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 5 star accommodation at Ayers Rock
• Voyages Ayers Rock Resort Red Ochre Spa Package
including initial Spa Consultation to determine the best
treatments, a welcome bottle of sparkling wine per room
and two treatments up to a maximum of 2 hours
• SEIT ALL Tour Pass including 2 half day tours
- SEIT Kata Tjuta (Sunrise over Kata Tjuta, picnic breakfast
& Walpa Gorge walk)
- SEIT Uluru (Base tour of Uluru with sunset viewing)
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)

5 day outback retreat
from $1428 per person twin share
Outback skies and desert landscapes can
be reached without leaving luxury behind.
Visit an outback cattle station staying in
an elegant homestead before heading out
to Kings Canyon to explore this magical
sandstone formation with the knowledge
that a glass of sparkling awaits your return.
INCLUDES:
• 5 days Large 4WD car hire including unlimited kilometres
pickup down town in Alice Springs		
• 2 nights cottage style accommodation just outside Alice
Springs including welcome gourmet breakfast basket
• 2 nights at Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge including
dinner and breakfast		
• Kings Canyon Guided Climb		

$5336

Single

Jun

$3308

$5483

DEPARTS: Thursdays

Apr-May

$1465

$2585

Jul-Sep

$3428

$5723

Jun-Sep

$1538

$2732

Oct-Nov

$3318

$5503

Oct-Mar

$1428

$2512

Dec-Mar

$3198

$5263

NOTE: Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee payable direct
during trip (see page 2)

Code: TDC1RL2

Twin

Single

$1265

$1985

Jul-Nov

$1125

$1705

INCLUDES:
• 5 days Large 4WD car hire including unlimited kilometres,
pickup down town in Alice Springs
• 2 nights 5 star at Voyages Longitude 131° at Ayers Rock
• 3 nights 4.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• Mbantua Sunset & Starlight Bush Dinner
• Champagne Sunset Helicopter Flight
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)

18 day conservation experience
from $909 per person twin share

Twin

DEPARTS: Daily

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar

6 day indulgence
from $3198 per person twin share

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs (pre &
post program touring)		
• 2 week Alice Springs Volunteer Conservation Experience
with Conservation Volunteers Australia including
accommodation, some meals, project related travel,
conservation volunteers membership and wildlife
guidebook		
• Alice Springs Desert Park & Transfer

DEPARTS: Daily

Code: TDC1RL3

DEPARTS: Daily
NOTE: Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee payable direct
during trip (see page 2)

Code: TDC1RL1

Twin

Single

Apr-May

$3234

Price per person

Price per person

Code: TDC1CVA1

Twin

Single

21Apr-Jun

$909

$1076

Jul-Sep

$934

$1126

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

More ideas to
explore:

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

Stay at Kings Canyon
Wilderness Lodge

page 47

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

Champagne Sunset Flight
with Alice Springs Helicopters

page 24

30 Minute Morning Hot Air
Balloon Flight with Outback
Ballooning

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/romance-and-luxury

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

page 23

6 day eco safari
from $1845 per person twin share

DEPARTS: Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday

Code: TDC1RT2

4 day Red Centre escape
from $1466 per person twin share
Experts in preserving the environment in
which they live, spend some time with a local
guide discovering the secrets of Aboriginal
bush tucker practices. Take to the sky in an
Advanced Eco Accredited helicopter to the
remote Aboriginal art workshops of the
Ltyentye Apurte Community at Santa Teresa
Mission where you’ll have the opportunity to
support the local artists.
INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 4.5 star accommodation Alice Springs
• 1 day Aboriginal Art Heli-Tour including private charter
helicopter flights to the remote Aboriginal art workshops
of the Ltyentye Apurte Community at Santa Teresa, with
hotel transfers, light refreshments and commentary from
experienced pilots		
• 3 hour Aboriginal Dreamtime & Bush Tucker Tour
DEPARTS: Daily

Twin

Single

Apr-Oct

$1911

$2187

Nov-Mar

$1845

Code: TDC1IA1

$2055
Price per person

Twin

Single

Apr-Oct

$1532

$2975

Nov-Mar

$1466

TRIP STYLE Combination PHYSICAL DEMAND 

More ideas to
explore:

$2843
Price per person

Price per person

Price per person

10

sustainable
offset
eco

indulge

unwind

Waking up to the crimson glow of mighty Uluru while you’re still laying in Egyptian
cotton sheets is enough to take anyone’s breath away. The romance of the Northern
Territory outback is undeniable; there’s something about the silence, the isolation and
the grandeur of the environment that draws people together like a magnet. Shrug off
your stressed outer layer, and feel your muscles relax and your smile return. Give in to
the lure of incomparable pleasures and allow the Territory’s romantic charm woo you
without hesitation.

care

indulg

relax

style

pampered
relaxing
spa

Romance & Luxury

remote

“

Romance & Luxury H O L I D AY I D E A S

treat
spiritual
lodges

Relax in luxury with private views of Uluru at Longitude 131°

green
preserve

escape

manage

“

luxury
nature

nature

H O L I D AY I D E A S Green Holidays

holiday

TRIP STYLE Combination PHYSICAL DEMAND 

Stay at Crowne Plaza
in Alice Springs

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

1 hour Nocturnal Tour
with Alice Springs Desert Park

page 19

page 24

2 day Uluru & Kata Tjuta 4WD
Eco Experience with Wayoutback
Desert Safaris

page 29

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/green-holidays
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Driving Holidays

“

Festivals & Events
Festivals and events in the NT provide the perfect opportunity to participate,
become part of the community fabric and engage with the local people. Time your
visit to coincide with some of our most memorable cultural events, sporting events,
music festivals or outback rodeos. Race a boat down a dry riverbed in the Henleyon-Todd Regatta in Alice Springs. Watch and cheer for the camels at the annual
Camel Cup races – Central Australia’s answer to the Melbourne Cup. And where
else will you find a festival that celebrates the humble beanie?

9 April - 2 May 2011
XXXX Gold Alice Springs Cup Carnival
Join in the excitement of horse racing in the heart
of Central Australia. It’s a lively and colourful day
full of fun, food and fashion with live racing action
broadcasted Australia-wide on SKY2 Racing.
Visit Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

4WDing in the Territory

// Self Drive Adventures

// 4WD Holidays

// Campervan Holiday Ideas

// Central Festivals & Events

Red Centre Way

Red Centre Encounter

Journey to the Rock

Alice Springs Festivals

6 day Territory adventure
from $1852 per person twin share

8 day 4WD journey
from $1713 per person twin share

Discover the spiritual heart of Australia with
a self-drive adventure visiting all the icons!

Kick up the dirt and prepare for some 4WD
action in the outback!

INCLUDES:
• 5 days car hire (manual hatch) with unlimited km’s
• 2 nights 4.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• Alice Springs Desert Park Pass		
• Audio CD Commentary of the Red Centre Way
• 1 night luxury tent accommodation at Kings Canyon
• Kings Canyon Scenic Heli Flight 		
• 2 nights 4.5 star accommodation at Ayers Rock
• Liru Aboriginal Cultural Walk at Uluru - Self Drive
• SEIT Kata Tjuta Tour			
• Sounds of Silence Dinner
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)

INCLUDES:
• 7 days 4WD Hire with unlimited kilometres
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• Alice Springs Desert Park Pass		
• 1 night 4 star accommodation at Kings Canyon
• Kings Canyon Guided Climb		
• 2 nights 3.5 star accommodation at Ayers Rock
• Dot Painting Workshop at Uluru
• 2 nights accommodation at Glen Helen
• Half Day Roma and Gosse Bluff Tour
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)

DEPARTS: Daily

DEPARTS: Daily
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on trip (see page 2)

Code: TDC1DH3

NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on trip (see page 2)

Code: TDC1DH1

Twin

Single

Apr

$1896

$2967

May-Jun

$1945

$3065

Jul-Oct

$2045

$3265

Nov

$2001

$3177

Dec-Mar

$1852

$2879

8 day campervan escape
from $965 per person twin share
INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 4.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
• 1 day West MacDonnell Ranges Tour
• Aboriginal Dreamtime and Bushtucker Tour
• 5 days campervan hire (Hi-Top, 2 berth)
(7 days included from 15Dec11-05Jan12)
• Entry to Alice Springs Desert Park 		
• Sounds of Silence Dinner		
• Dot Painting Workshop Self-Drive
• Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on trip (see page 2)

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

More ideas to
explore:

6-9 May 2011 (TBC)
Eye of the Storm The Alice Springs Writers’ Festival

4 day base package
from $272 per person twin share
Alice Springs offers some of the most
intriguing and fun festivals and events in
Australia. This basic holiday package will get
you started with 3 nights accommodation
and your own car to get you around town.
While you’re in Alice Springs, why not head
out to explore the beauty of Simpsons Gap
and Standley Chasm in the West MacDonnell
Ranges.

Twin

Single

Apr

$982

$1478

May-Jun

$907

$1327

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights 3.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs
including 1 free night! 			
• 3 days car hire (Intermediate Auto Hatch) with pickup
from the airport

Code: TDC1DH2

Twin

Single

Jul-Sep

$1002

$1518

DEPARTS: Daily

Apr-May

$1774

$3167

Oct

$1084

$1683

Jun

$1877

$3373

Code: TDC1EV1

Nov-14Dec

$1057

$1628

Jul-Sep

$2040

$3700

Apr-May & Dec-Mar

$272

$543

15Dec-05Jan

$1314

$2143

Oct-Nov

$1886

$3392

Jun

$302

$603

06Jan-14Jan

$1144

$1803

Dec-Mar

$1713

$3045

Jul-Sep

$318

$636

15Jan-Mar

$1029

$1573

Oct-Nov

$288

$576

Price per person

Price per person

Price per person
TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

Stay at Glen Helen Resort in
the West MacDonnell Ranges

page 20

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

Audio Travel Guides CD Pack
with DIY Tourguide

page 27

6 hour Mbantua Sunset &
Starlight Bush Dinner with RT
Tours Australia

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/driving-holidays
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Alice Springs sunset

Visit Uluru/Ayers Rock

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

page 24

Twin

Single

Price per person

After the success of Katherine’s 2007 Eye of the
Storm, Centralians now get their bite of the literary
action with a four day festival crammed with literary
feasts, poetry slams, workshops, children’s activities,
panels, reading and unique special events tailor-made
to the gorgeous Arrernte landscape.

16-20 May 2011
Ingkerreke Commercial MTB Enduro

dance

event

races

night

“

The Finke Desert Race is
all about campfires, the rev
of dirt bikes and fierce competition!
Visit Alice Springs over the race
weekend & join a town tour to see
the local attractions - you don’t
have to be a die hard desert race
fan, but you are guaranteed an
exhilarating time. Then grab a 4WD
& swag and camp by the racetrack!
Rebecca, Holiday Consultant

1-2 July 2011
Alice Springs Show

Join in the fun and excitement of a large rural show.
The Alice Springs Show is a traditional rural show
with a very close association with the regional cattle
stations, and is based on agricultural produce,
livestock and craft. Enjoy food, rides, contests,
sporting games and fireworks at the end of the night!

9 July 2011
Lasseters Lions Camel Cup

While camels may have a reputation as dedicated
‘ships of the desert’, these magnificent beasts are
certainly not short on personality. Racing them
can prove a nightmare for riders and handlers but
fantastic viewing for spectators. Come and watch the
Camel Cup!

20 August 2011
ASSA ABLOY
Henley-On-Todd Regatta

Five days of incredible mountain bike racing along
the sweet single track and dusty trails of the majestic
MacDonnell Ranges in Central Australia.

10-13 June 2011
Tattersall’s Finke Desert Race

Australia’s premier off-road racing event that attracts
bike, car and buggy entries from around Australia and
overseas! It is a multi-terrain, two-day race through
desert country from Alice Springs to the small Aputula
(Finke) Community and is reputed to be one of
the most difficult off-road races in one of the most
remote places in the world.

24-27 June 2011
The Alice Springs Beanie Festival

sport

dreamtime

engage
celebrate
awards

Ooraminna Homestead - Private Event

There’s nothing like hopping
in your 4WD and exploring
the Red Centre. Travelling at your
own pace, seeing hidden wonders
and camping under the star filled
sky – bliss! My favourite place is
Tnorala (Gosse Bluff). Being able to
drive into a meteorite crater & learn
of the Western Arrernte Aboriginal
story is a magical experience.
Sarah, Product Department

Steer yourself away from the crowds and into the Territory’s Red Centre, where
culture, adventure and spectacular landscapes collide. Whether it’s by campervan,
4WD or car, a driving holiday will link you to many of Australia’s best known icons
and give you the opportunity to explore lesser-known natural and cultural wonders
of the outback. Load the car and hit the road enjoying the freedom and flexibility
to explore magnificent scenery at your own pace. A self drive journey is a must do
Aussie experience!

participate
heritage
art

roads

explore

outback
campervan
family

enjo

escape

relax

style

4WD

freedom
flexible

remote

“

Driving Holidays H O L I D AY I D E A S

Tnorala (Gosse Bluff) Conservation Reserve

festival
culture

tracks

fishing

“

driving
journey

music

H O L I D AY I D E A S Festivals & Events

holiday

alive

A unique event that celebrates this great Australian
icon. It’s the place people can come to find the perfect
beanie from among more than 4,000!

A boat race with a unique difference - on the dry
sands of the Todd River. It’s a day of fun where teams
and individuals race ‘boats’, in the dry bed of the Todd
River in outback Alice Springs. Have fun and enjoy
the hilarity as you watch seemingly sane people race
in bottomless ‘eights’, ‘oxford tubs’, ‘bath tubs’ and
‘yachts’ through the deep coarse sand.

9-18 September 2011
Alice Desert Festival

The Alice Desert Festival is Central Australia’s premier
arts and cultural festival, celebrating the desert and
its peoples. Artists, dancers and musicians from some
of the remotest communities in Central Australia
perform beside a selection of Australia’s hottest acts.

TRIP STYLE Independent PHYSICAL DEMAND 

More ideas to
explore:

Need somewhere to stay?
Alice Springs Accommodation

page 17

Explore the outback tours departing Alice Springs

Looking for a car, 4WD or
campervan to hire?

page 21

page 50

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/festivals-and-events
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culture

train

visit

travelling
remote
rail

Travel in style on The Ghan from Adelaide to Darwin via Alice Springs

discovery

cruising
journey
voyage
expedition
sunsets

Train Journeys
More than one hundred years in the making, The Ghan train journey cuts through
Australia’s remote centre, linking Adelaide, Alice Springs, Katherine and Darwin.
Named after the Afghan cameleers who once traversed this route, The Ghan will
take you from one edge of the continent to the other over three remarkable days,
revealing the soul of an ancient landscape. The Ghan’s timetable makes the most of
the daylight hours to offer unsurpassed views. More than just a method of transport,
indulge and enjoy the journey to your destination in comfort!

Travelling through Central Australia

Cultural Contrasts of
Central Australia

7 day journey
from $3203 per person twin share

Adult

Child/
Pen/ Seniors
CSHC

Adelaide to Alice Springs (v.v)
or/ Alice Springs to Darwin (v.v)
Platinum Service*

$2045

-

-

$1060

$730

$803

Red Service
Sleeper Cabin^

$710

$434

$538

Red Service
Daynighter Seat

$375

Gold Service*

Departing from Adelaide, travel north
through some of Australia’s most fascinating
landscapes including the Flinders Ranges
and Coober Pedy. On arrival in Alice Springs,
enjoy the opportunity to explore this historic
remote town and discover the spiritual heart
of Australia. Tour to the rugged gorges &
spectacular gaps of the West MacDonnell
Ranges, learn about the desert landscape
and wildlife and spend several days
experiencing the magical Uluru & Kata Tjuta.

Adelaide to Darwin (v.v)

INCLUDES:
• Gold Service on The Ghan including 1 night sleeper & all
onboard meals - Adelaide to Alice Springs
• 3 nights 4.5 star accommodation in Alice Springs (pre/post)
• Alice Springs Desert Park with transfers 		
• Full day West MacDonnell Ranges Tour		
• 3 day Alice to the Rock Tour including all entry fees, 2
nights accommodation, naturalist tour guide, luxury
air-conditioned 4WD, most meals and refreshments.

INCLUDES:
• One way ticket
• All meals whilst onboard (Platinum & Gold only)
• Transfers to or from Darwin station & selected Darwin
hotels (Platinum & Gold only)

DEPARTS: Sundays

Code: TDC1GH1
Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Twin
$3203

Concession
$2866

$3301

$2964
Price per person

TRIP STYLE Combination PHYSICAL DEMAND 

relax
trip

$174

$284

“

$3090

-

-

Gold Service*

$2045 $1410

$1549

Red Service
Sleeper Cabin^

$1420

$868

$1076

Red Service
Daynighter Seat

$750

$348

$568

NOTE: Prices include one way travel only and fuel surcharge. Child

age range 4-15 years. Sole use of Red Sleeper Cabin is not guaranteed
for passengers travelling alone. Fares subject to change without notice.
Pension fares apply to persons holding a valid Australian Government
Pension card. CSHC fares apply only to persons holding a valid
Australian Commonwealth Seniors Health Card. Valid identification is
required to be provided upon booking and whilst onboard the train for
the discounted rate to apply. Senior Fares - Great Southern Rail requires
Senior Card holders to have received their new Great Southern Rail
Seniors Travel Card to be eligible for this fare. Please enquire for all the
details on how to apply for the GSR Seniors Travel Card. Minimum 4
nights accommodation must be booked which can include nights spent
on The Ghan. *Includes all meals onboard the train, transfers from
Darwin station to selected Darwin hotels or vice versa. ^Passengers
share with another same gender traveller.

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Territory Discoveries are the local experts
who make planning and booking a
holiday to the NT easy. Being based in the
Territory, we know all the right people in
all the right places to make your group
visit a roaring success. We arrange group
visits for the following:

Motorail Deal

•

Private charter arrangements
for friends and families sharing
their holidays

•

Conferences, including
accommodation, logistics, pre and
post-conference touring and
partner programs

•

Field trips, technical visits and
regional meetings across a range
of industry sectors

•

School itineraries that complement
a variety of course requirements
including Aboriginal Studies, Visual
Arts, Earth & Environment Studies
and more

•

Specialist tours that bring people with
a common interest together in the NT
including photographic safaris, food
tours, fishing trips, gardening tours
and Aboriginal art trails.

•

Any travel arrangements for groups
of 8 or more to the Northern Territory
and Australia’s North West

Take your own vehicle with you aboard The
Ghan to enjoy the ultimate freedom & flexibility
Alice Springs to Darwin (v.v)
or Alice Springs to Adelaide
Darwin to Adelaide
Adelaide to Alice Springs
Adelaide to Darwin

$99*
$149*
$199*
$299*

*Note: One way fare for a vehicle up to 5.5 metres. Offer valid when
purchasing 2 Gold Sleeper Service fares or 2 Platinum Service fares.
Conditions apply.

The Ghan Timetable

Platinum Service*

Visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/groups

One of the best things about a holiday
is sharing your memories with friends,
family and colleagues. Imagine how
great it would be if those friends, family
or colleagues could be part of those
memories!

Relax onboard The Ghan

Adelaide to Darwin
Depart Adelaide
Arrive Alice Springs
Depart Alice Springs
Arrive Katherine
Depart Katherine
Arrive Darwin

Sunday
12.20pm
Monday
1.45pm
6.00pm
Tuesday
9.00am
1.00pm
5.30pm

Wednesday
12.20pm
Thursday
1.45pm
6.00pm
Friday
9.00am
1.00pm
6.30pm

Darwin to Adelaide
Wednesday
Depart Darwin
10.00am
Arrive Katherine
1.40pm
Depart Katherine
6.20pm
Thursday
Arrive Alice Springs
9.10am
Depart Alice Springs 12.45pm
Friday
Arrive Adelaide
12.30pm

For more holiday ideas & suggestions visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-ideas/rail-and-cruise
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Create lasting memories on an
unforgettable trip to the Territory
with your group or team!

Travelling on The Ghan is a
once in a lifetime experience!
From pandanus plants to vast red
plains it’s a fantastic way to see the
diverse scenery of the Northern
Territory! It’s also a great way to
meet new friends as you spend
time in the lounge carriage or in
the dining carriage with the other
passengers…
Roisin, Holiday Consultant

The Ghan

One Way
Travel

// Rail Journeys

Group
Travel

port

“

Train Journeys H O L I D AY I D E A S

luxury

Saturday
9.00am
12.40pm
4.45pm
Sunday
11.15am
3.15pm
Monday
12.30pm

Conferences and Meetings

Private Charter Holidays

The Northern Territory’s wide open spaces, mild
climate and laid back lifestyle make it an ideal
place to do business. Territory Discoveries can
arrange meetings, conferences and technical
visits, connecting you with the right people
in the right places across relevant sectors,
including oil, gas and minerals exploration,
renewable energies, health and desert
knowledge. And it’s not all about work – our
groups team can arrange the widest variety of
touring programs that allow you to make the
most of your time in the NT.

Whether you’re celebrating a special family
occasion, or simply catching up with old friends,
group travel can be better value – the more
the merrier and lighter on the wallet, means
you can do more! Here’s a few reasons a group
holiday to the NT is right for you:

School Trips

Specialist Departures

For us, it’s not just about holidays, but about
sharing our story with people from around
Australia – the place and the people that makes
the Northern Territory such a special destination.

Share in the knowledge and passion on a
special interest tour. Here’s just a glimpse of
escorted tours we have planned for 2011/12:

We can tailor make itineraries to meet subject
requirements for: Biology, Aboriginal Studies,
PDHD, Primary Industries, Music, Agriculture,
Visual Arts, Community & Family Studies,
Geography, Earth Environmental Studies and
Photography.

XX Private charters mean it’s all about you and the
people you’re with
XX Visit the iconic highlights away from the crowds
XX Modify itineraries to go where you want to go,
see what you want to see!
XX Save money with specially negotiated group rates

XX Tantalising Top End Food Tour – March 2011*
XX Red Centre Photographic Safari – May 2011*
XX Gardens of the NT Tour – September 2011*
XX Aboriginal Art Trails of Central Australia –
October 2011*
XX Barra Blitz Fishing tour – March 2012*
*Tour dates and content are subject to change. To register
your interest, or enquire for more details, visit our website –
www.territorydiscoveries.com/groups

Contact us today for a quote

Call 1800 642 343
groups@territorydiscoveries.com

15

•
•
•
•

Visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/alice-springs
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We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!
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Toddy’s Backpackers & Budget
Accommodation
Heavitree Gap Outback Lodge
Alice on Todd
Desert Palms Resort
Aurora Alice Springs
All Seasons Alice Springs Oasis
Lasseters Hotel Casino
Crowne Plaza Alice Springs
Chifley Alice Springs Resort
Glen Helen Resort

Local landmarks / attractions
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Airport
Railway Station
Anzac Hill
Telegraph Station
Alice Springs Desert Park
Cultural Precinct
Casino
Golf Course

Triple

2 guest laundries
Restaurant & bar
Courtesy pickups
Bike hire

$23

$23

$23

$26

$26

$26

$26

$26

$26

$26

$26

$26

$31

$62

-

$39

$78

-

$46

$92

$34

$45

$90

$30

6 Share Dorm Ensuite - Mixed

Apr-Mar
4 Share Dorm Mixed

Apr-Mar
4 Share Dorm - Female

Apr-Mar
Budget Room

Apr-Mar
Relaxing by the Pool

Motel Room

Apr-Mar

Deluxe / Self Contained Room

Apr-Mar
Family Room

Apr-Mar

CHILD POLICY: Adult rates apply
INCLUDES:
 Complimentary light breakfast of toast, spreads, tea
and coffee - Available from 5.30am to 8.30am daily.
 The Toddy’s Courtesy bus pick up from most flight, train
and bus arrivals (must pre-book).
NOTE: Disabled room available.
Deluxe Room



FROM

$54

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Kitchenette room

Apr-Mar

Heavitree Gap Outback Lodge is located amongst
stunning eucalyptus trees at the southern entrance
to Alice Springs, snuggled into the base of the
magnificent MacDonnell Ranges. Offering a truly
unique Australian outback accommodation experience,
the property is situated close to spectacular attractions
such as the MacDonnell Ranges, Standley Chasm and
Simpson’s Gap.

Don’t Miss...
ons

•
•
•
•

Heavitree Gap
Outback Lodge

Alice began as a repeater station for a
3200km overland telegraph line which linked
Australia to the rest of the world. Soon after,
gold was discovered, and the town has been
growing ever since. Now a source of cultural
riches, Alice is a mecca for indigenous art,
with galleries lining the streets.

Pars

2 swimming pools
Light breakfast included!
Tour desk
Internet access

Twin Single

Apr-Mar

The Toddy’s courtesy bus picks up from most planes,
trains and buses, plus we can arrange transfers for
airport departures. Toddy’s loves group bookings and we
have the facilities to accommodate them.

It might surprise you to find the Territory’s
third largest city smack bang in the centre
of Australia. ‘The Alice’, as it’s affectionately
known, is home to people with a love of
hot desert days, clear crisp nights, and a wry
sense of humour.

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

6 Share Dorm - Mixed

Our air-conditioned Bar and Restaurant has a variety of
drinks and offers an amazing selection of evening meals
catering to all tastes and budgets. Our Beer Garden
features live music most nights from some of our best
local talent.

Nestled between the beautiful MacDonnell
Ranges and surrounded by gorges and stark
desert plains, this outback township offers a
delicious contrast to the usual holiday.

Wil

$23

Toddy’s, located close to the centre of Alice Springs, is
a great place to stay. We have a range of comfortable,
reasonably priced accommodation for the budgetconscious traveller - from spacious dormitories for
backpackers to private motel rooms for families and
groups. Known for our personalised and friendly service,
you will also find Toddy’s to be fun, relaxing and clean.

Spirit filled. Historically profound.
Culturally enriched. A trip to Alice
Springs is the perfect destination
for an authentic Aussie encounter!

nnant Creek

FROM

Enjoy the spectacular views of the MacDonnell Ranges
from the comfort of this welcoming and relaxing
hotel. A quick five minute drive from the town centre,
Heavitree offers a free shuttle service for guests
three times a day Monday to Friday. The Lodge and
Kitchenette rooms are air-conditioned, with tea and
coffee making facilities, private en suite, refrigerator,
telephone, TV and free in-house movies. Kitchenette
rooms also have cooking facilities.
After a day of sightseeing, relax at Heavitree Gap Tavern
where you can unwind and delight in wonderful food
and entertainment - a great place to enjoy outback
music. Entertainment is available every night from April
to September. Heavitree Gap is also home to BlackFooted Rock Wallabies that can be hand fed every
evening, an absolute must do unique activity popular
with both adults and children alike.

$54

$107

$45

$56
$64

$112
$128

$47
$53

Lodge Room

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

A L I C E S P R I N G S Accommodation

Alice
Springs

Toddy’s Backpackers and
Budget Accommodation

CHILD POLICY: 0-14 years, child rate applies.

STAY 3, PAY 2

Stay 3 consecutive nights in either a Lodge
or Kitchenette room, for the price of 2 nights.
Aerial View of the Resort

Lodge Room

Heavitree Gap is well supported with a supermarket,
petrol station, bar tavern, bistro and swimming pool.
•
•
•
•
•

Free downtown shuttle
service (Mon-Fri)
Swimming pool
BBQ facilities
Guest laundry
Internet access

•
•
•
•
•

Alice on Todd

On site supermarket
Bistro & tavern
Take away food
Children’s playground
Black Footed Rock
Wallabies

Swimming Pool



FROM

$60

Situated overlooking the banks of the Todd River, Alice
on Todd has 57 modern contemporary self contained
apartments, providing a unique accommodation option
for
the Alice
Springs visitor. Guests will enjoy the range
Arunga
Park
ofSpeedway
facilities on offer.
•
•
•
•

Free undercover parking
Swimming pool and BBQ
facilities
Air-conditioning
Individual laundry facilities

•
•
•
•
•

WiFi internet
Games room
Fully equipped kitchen
Children’s playground
Spa deck

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Executive Studio

Apr-Mar

$60

$120

-

$74

$147

$58

$184

$62

One Bedroom Apartment

Apr-Mar

Two Bedroom Apartment

Apr-Mar

$92

Two Bedroom Deluxe Apartment

Apr-Mar
Pool

$99

$198

$66

CHILD POLICY: 0-3 years, children stay free with 2 adults
in existing bedding.
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Accommodation A L I C E S P R I N G S



FROM

$63

Imagine basing your Alice Springs holiday in an inviting
tropical paradise in the middle of a hot dry desert. The
Desert Palms Resort, as the name suggests, provides
a cooling, peaceful setting with over 700 palm trees
& trailing bougainvillea creating a colourful, calming
atmosphere where you really do feel like you’re on
holidays!
Situated in the Mt. John Valley tourist precinct, the
property fronts the famous Todd River and backs onto
the beautiful Alice Springs Golf Course. Just 5 minutes
from the Alice Springs central business district, the
Resort is ideally located for visitors who want the
advantage of a range of facilities with the added
bonus of self-contained accommodation.
The Desert Palms Resort features 80 individual villas
allowing the guest complete privacy, with palm trees
creating a wall of seclusion for visitor comfort and
peace of mind. The individual villas are self-contained
with kitchenettes, verandahs and en-suite bathrooms.
There is also secure off-street parking directly outside
each villa, and a licensed mini-mart for convenience.
The Desert Palms Resort also has an attractive pool with
island, gazebo, waterfall and footbridge to the island,
a true oasis in the desert. As well as a half tennis court
and large undercover barbecue area.

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Villa

Apr-Mar

$63

$126

$47

CHILD POLICY: Adult rates apply

STAY 4, PAY 3

Stay 4 consecutive nights for the price of 3
nights (Nov-Mar)

Villas with kitchenette
Guest laundry
Tennis court
Island swimming pool
Air-conditioning

•
•
•
•
•

Island Swimming Pool

FROM

$74

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

•

BBQ facilities
Red Ochre Grill Cafe
Restaurant
24 hour reception

•
•
•
•

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Triple

$74
$81

$147
$161

$61
$65

$81
$89

$162
$178

$66
$71

CHILD POLICY: 0-13 years, up to 1 child stays free with 2
adults in existing bedding.

FREE BREAKFAST

Standard Room

01Apr-10Jun, 14Jun23Aug, 31Aug31Mar
11-13Jun, 24-30Aug
Swimming Pool

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

$62

$123

$52

$75

$150

$60

$76

$152

$64

$90

$179

$73

CHILD POLICY: 0-15 years, up to 1 child stays free with 2
adults in existing bedding.

FREE BREAKFAST

•
•
•
•

Stay 4 consecutive nights and pay for 3
nights including continental breakfast
(Dec-Mar)

Swimming pool
Bar Oasis
Free parking
Internet kiosk

•
•
•
•

Stay 2 consecutive nights and receive a full
buffet breakfast (Apr-May, Sep-Nov)

STAY 4, PAY 3 + BREAKFAST

Spa & sauna
BBQ area
Limited room service
Guest laundry

HONEYMOON OFFER

Complimentary bottle of Sparkling Wine
(Apr-Mar)



FROM

$58

Stay 3 consecutive nights in a Deluxe Room
and receive a complimentary full buffet
breakfast for 1-2 people

Accessible by all means of transport ensures your stay
with us is a convenient one. Renowned for services
offered to our guests, business and leisure travellers
who see our property as a home away from home.

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Standard Room

Apr-Mar

$58

$115

$49

$73

$145

$59

Deluxe Room

Apr-Mar

CHILD POLICY: 0-15 years, up to 1 child stays free with 2
adults in existing bedding.

Swimming Pool

Alice Springs has an abundance of things to see and do,
so why not come and experience the magical surrounds
and let us here at Lasseters Hotel Casino make your trip
unforgettable.
•
•
•
•

24 hour reception
A la carte dining
Complimentary bike hire
International Hotel Casino

•
•
•
•

Golf buggy hire available
Gymnasium
2 bars
Coffee shop

Deluxe Room



FROM

$70

Crowne Plaza Alice Springs is set against the spectacular
MacDonnell Ranges in the heart of outback Australia.
Beautifully situated on 4.5 hectares of landscaped and
native bush gardens, guests are only 1.5 kilometres from
the town centre and within walking distance of the
casino and its wonderful array of entertainment. Take
the opportunity to play a round on the adjacent 18 hole
international standard golf course or enjoy a walk along
the banks of the famous Todd River.

•
•
•
•
•

Heated swimming pool
King size beds
Cocktail lounge
Adjacent to golf course
Fully equipped gymnasium

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Garden View Room

Apr-Oct
Nov-Mar

•
•
•
•
•

Broadband
2 great restaurants
Floodlit tennis courts
Non-smoking rooms
Business centre

$92
$70

$184
$140

$85
$71

$103
$81

$206
$162

$92
$78

$121
$99

$242
$198

-

Mountain View Room

Apr-Oct
Nov-Mar
Suite

Apr-Oct
Nov-Mar
Garden View Room

CHILD POLICY: 0-19 years, stay free with 2 adults in
existing bedding

STAY 3, PAY 2

Offering luxury, elegance and resort style facilities,
Crowne Plaza Alice Springs offers a wide range of
services for leisure or corporate travellers in a relaxed
and stylish environment. The hotel also features one
of the largest rooftop solar panels in the Southern
Hemisphere generating enough energy everyday to
power 60 homes.

Guest laundry
Free in-house movies
Room service & tour desk
Swimming pool & spa

Triple

Enjoy a drink in the Bar Oasis, take a dip in the pool,
enjoy a delicious meal in the licensed restaurant or dine
alfresco by the pool.

Crowne Plaza
Alice Springs

Relaxing Garden Courtyard BBQ area
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Twin Single

Deluxe room

The prime location of Aurora Alice Springs places guests
in a perfect position to explore both the town and the
surrounding outback area.
•
•

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

3 Person standard room

External

Twin Single

Superior Room

Lasseters Hotel Casino is nestled under the famous
MacDonnell Ranges and on the banks of the Todd River.
This 4.5 star hotel comprises of 127 spaciously designed
Standard and Deluxe Rooms and 13 stylish Suites. All
are equipped with a full range of facilities, covering the
needs of even the most discerning guest. All rooms are
non-smoking with their very own private balcony or
courtyard with magnificent views of the MacDonnell
Ranges, pool, golf course or famous Todd River.

Aurora Alice Springs is a popular choice for holiday
travellers seeking a true Australian outback experience.
It is conveniently the only accommodation right on the
Todd Mall - the most centrally located accommodation
in Alice Springs. With the banks of the Todd River on
the other side, the 109 room property is just moments
away from the many exquisite art galleries lining the
streets, as well as the various attractions that draw
many visitors to Alice Springs.

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

01Apr-10Jun, 14Jun23Aug, 31Aug31Mar
11-13Jun, 24-30Aug

The All Seasons Oasis Alice Springs is a perfect base
from which to start an adventure. Guests enjoy the
resort style setting which combines efficient and friendly
service with lush tropical gardens to create a relaxed and
comfortable atmosphere, all only a short walk to town.

Lasseters Hotel Casino



Spend time browsing the Todd Mall, the main shopping,
dining and tourist precinct offering a unique walking
experience. Enjoy the Red Ochre Grill Café and
Restaurant and savour the contemporary and native
cuisine that it has to offer. The Red Ochre has one of
the finest collections of Central Australian panoramic
photography by Ken Duncan for visitors to admire.

$62

Standard Room

Villa

With the refurbished reception, courtyard and pool
areas, this delightful four-star property offers air
conditioned standard and deluxe rooms with free inhouse movies, tea and coffee making facilities, TV and
telephone. A range of services are available, including
24 hour reception, undercover parking, pool, spa, BBQ
area, room service and luggage storage.

FROM

Standard Room

Villa

Adjacent to golf course
Telephone, internet & WiFi
Licenced mini-mart
Parking outside villa
Private verandah

Aurora Alice Springs



Our rooms offer ground floor terraces and upper floor
balconies. All rooms feature modern flat screen TV’s,
air-conditioning, and private ensuites.

All this at a very affordable price, what more would
you want?
•
•
•
•
•

All Seasons
Alice Springs Oasis

A L I C E S P R I N G S Accommodation

Desert Palms Resort

Stay 3 consecutive nights and pay for only 2
nights! (Apr-Mar)

Swimming Pool
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FROM

$78

Apr-Mar

Chifley Alice Springs Resort combines efficient and
friendly outback service with modern, comfortable
facilities. Low rise architecture and lush green lawns
contribute to the relaxed atmosphere of this awardwinning resort, situated on the banks of the famous
Todd River with its magnificent river red gums.

Twin Single

Tours
from Alice Springs

Triple

The 4.5 star resort has 139 guest rooms and hotel
facilities include 24 hour reception, internet access,
swimming pool, guest laundry, restaurant, bar, and
complimentary onsite parking. The hotel is only a five
minute walk away from the town’s bustling cultural,
shopping and business centre.

$78

$156

$64

$90

$180

$72

$118

$236

$91

Superior Room

Apr-Mar
Deluxe Rivergum Room

Apr-Mar

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, up to 2 children stay free with
1 adult in existing bedding.

Gateway to the Red Centre, Alice
Springs is the ideal hub for travellers.
Whether it be a day trip to attractions around
Alice Springs, a trip out to the gorges, chasms
& gaps of the West MacDonnell Ranges, an
adventure to Palm Valley or Rainbow Valley or
a longer journey to Uluru & Kings Canyon, we
have a tour to suit everyone!

Swimming Pool

You could be riding a camel down a dry river bed or
sailing above the mighty MacDonnell Ranges in a hot air
balloon or maybe enjoying bush tucker under the stars:
no matter what you do in and around Alice Springs,
you’ll discover that the beauty of outback Australia is
alive and well.
It is a truly unique place. The location of Chifley Alice
Springs Resort puts you in a perfect position to explore
both the town and surrounding areas.
•
•
•
•
•

5 minute walk from town
centre
Restaurant and bar
Swimming pool
Air-conditioned rooms
Cardio Room

•
•
•
•
•

No matter which highlight activity you choose
to do, or where you decide to stay, you’ll
experience fascinating outback adventures and
take home so many unforgettable memories
of Australia’s amazing Red Centre.
Superior Room

Distance from Alice Springs
23 km’s to Simpsons Gap

Guest laundry
Complimentary parking
River views
Modern facilities
Austar

50 km’s to Standley Chasm
80 km’s to Ellery Creek Big Hole
97 km’s to Rainbow Valley
127 km’s to Hermannsburg
132 km’s to Glen Helen
135 km’s to Ormiston Gorge
138 km’s to Palm Valley (4WD only)
Deluxe Rivergum Room

464 km’s to Uluru / Ayers Rock

Visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/alice-springs

496 km’s to Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

West MacDonnell Ranges

Glen Helen Resort

FROM

$75

Situated at the end of the spectacular West MacDonnell
Ranges, award winning Glen Helen Resort is the climax
to an adventurous & colourful drive, a little over an hour
from Alice Springs. Dine in our famous restaurant or
enjoy a Glen Helen burger. Glen Helen Resort provides
an excellent base for you to explore this region.
•
•
•

Spectacular scenery
Well stocked bar
Pool & swimming hole

•
•
•

Apr-Nov
Dec-Mar

$160
$150

$62
$59

Want to know what it’s really like?

Read a holiday review online - visit
www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-reviews

FREE BREAKFAST DAILY

Stay 3+ consecutive nights and receive free
continental breakfast daily (Apr-Mar)

Code: GHR3-AM or
GHR3-PM
Apr-Mar

Adult
$185

Child (5-12)
$93

INCLUDES: Touring and morning tea or afternoon tea
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.00am or 12.00pm from Glen Helen
Resort
RETURNS: 1.00pm or 5.00pm
NOTE: Moderate level of fitness and reasonable mobility
recommended for walks. Tours for low mobility customers
can be arranged on request. Children 4 years and under
not permitted on tour. Child rate applies when travelling
with 2 adults.

1 Day

Code: GHR2
Apr-Mar

Adult
$320

Child (5-12)
$160

INCLUDES: 4WD Tour, morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea
and entry fees
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.00am from Glen Helen Resort
RETURNS: 6.00pm
NOTE: Children 5 years and under not permitted on tour.
Moderate level of fitness and mobility preferred for this
tour, although the tour can be personalised for customers
with reduced mobility. Cancellation fees and seasonal
variations in conditions may apply. Child rate applies when
travelling with 2 adults.
Palm Valley

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Tours from Alice Springs
Alice to Uluru Transfer

5½ Hours

Code: A6
Apr-Mar

Travel south from Alice Springs through the MacDonnell
and James Ranges. Visit a camel farm where there is
time to take a short optional camel ride (own expense).
Later, stop at Mt. Ebenezer roadhouse where there is
an opportunity to purchase morning tea and locally
made Aboriginal Art (own expense). Pause to view
majestic Atila (Mt Conner) a significant sacred site, often
mistaken for Uluru, before arriving at Ayers Rock Resort.
Operated By: AAT Kings

Roma Gorge

The first stop is the beautiful Roma Gorge
with its fascinating rock petroglyphs, amazing bird
life and striking rock formations, before to Tylers Pass.
Explore Tnorala (Gosse Bluff) with its brilliant rocky
outcrops. Lunch is served in Palm Valley and a guided
walk through this ancient valley before
visiting Hermannsburg.

Operated By: Glen Helen Resort

$80
$75

Stay 2 consecutive nights and receive one
free continental breakfast (Apr-Mar)

Departing from Glen Helen this delightful guided tour
allows you to discover the beautiful Roma Gorge, an
amazing ancient sacred area that includes fantastic
rock art, fabulous rock formations and a huge variety
of bird life. Then head to Tylers Pass for morning tea
overlooking Gosse Bluff - a gigantic comet impact
crater. Visit the impact crater before heading back to
Glen Helen.

Roma to Palm Valley

473 km’s to Kings Canyon

Triple

FREE BREAKFAST

5½ Hours

Operated By: Glen Helen Resort

Twin Single

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, child rates apply.

Regular live entertainment
Namatjira gallery
Daily lunch available

Roma & Gosse Bluff

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Motel Room

Aerial View of the Resort
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PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Standard room

A L I C E S P R I N G S Tours

Chifley Alice Springs
Resort

Red Centre Transfers

Child (1-15)
$80

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers
NOT INCLUDED: Meals and an optional camel ride
DEPARTS: Daily, 7.30am from Alice Springs
CONCLUDES: 1.00pm at Ayers Rock Resort
NOTE: Concession rates available - $152 per person.
ALSO AVAILABLE: Transfer also runs Uluru to Alice
Springs (Code: Y6)

Ayers Rock Resort

6 Hours

Code: DW

Adult

Child (1-15)

Alice Springs to Uluru (or v.v.)

Join Desert Wanderer for transfer services between Alice
Springs, Ayers Rock Resort and Kings Canyon. Make
your own arrangements for accommodation and let
Austour assist with your transport. Enjoy an informative
commentary throughout the journey in our comfortable
coaches.

Operated By: Austour

Adult
$155

Apr-Mar

$150

$75

Kings Canyon to Uluru (or v.v.)

Apr-Mar

$160

$80

Kings Canyon to Alice Springs

Apr-Mar

Travel through the Outback

$170

$85

INCLUDES: One way transfer NOT INCLUDED: Meals,
touring, National Park fees & accommodation
DEPARTS: Daily, 6.30am Alice Springs to Uluru, 6.30pm
Uluru to Alice Springs, 1.00pm Kings Canyon to Uluru or
Alice Springs
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Transfers and Morning T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

Charter

Code: Charter
Apr-Mar

INCLUDES: As per individual itinerary
DEPARTS: On request
NOTE: Touring is available in all our vehicles and sizes
dependent on road conditions (eg. Palm Valley is 4WD)
Attractions to see: Royal Flying Doctors Base,
Mbantua (Aboriginal Cultural Museum & Art Gallery),
Alice Springs Desert Park, Telegraph Station, School of the
Air, Hermannsburg, Ruby Gorge, Ross River Homestead,
Flynn’s Grave, Rainbow Valley, Anzac Hill, Simpsons Gap,
Standley Chasm, Reptile Centre, Ochre Pits, Trephina
Gorge, Ellery Gorge, Glen Helen, Ormiston Gorge & more!

For independent travellers and small groups, Tailormade
Tours can complete all touring in Central Australia
in luxury vehicles with personalised service. Clients
have the benefit of their own driver guide who is
knowledgeable, professional and flexible with itineraries
to suit your time frames and interests.
Operated By: Tailormade Tours

Airport & Town Transfers
in Style

Charter

Code: CPHC
Apr-Mar Airport Meet & Greet

Operated By: Central Private Hire

Ghan Meet & Greet
Desert Park Transfer
Telegraph Station
Simpsons Gap
Standley Chasm

Private Transfer Vehicle

Charter

Operated By: Chartair

Aboriginal Dreamtime
and Bush Tucker Tour

3 Hours

Code: ADT
Apr-Mar

Operated By: Alice Wanderer Sightseeing

Adult
$99

Child (4-14)
$60

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, guided walks and morning
tea
NOT INCLUDED: Lunch
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.00am
RETURNS: 12.00pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $95 per
person

2½ Hours

Code: QR
Apr-Jan, Mar

Adult
$135

Child (12-17)
$135

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, riding instruction, bottled
water, helmet, guide and 1 hour 30 minutes quad bike
riding
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.00am & 2.00pm (Mar-Nov) and
7.00am & 3.00pm (Dec-Jan)
RETURNS: 2 hours and 30 minutes later
NOTE: This tour is unavailable during the month of
February. All bikes are fully automatic, have no gears. All
bikes are safe, and no previous experience or licence is
required. Children under 12 may ride on the guides bike
(on request)
Quad Biking

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

30 Minute Morning
Hot Air Balloon Flight

4 Hours

Operated By: Outback Ballooning

Code: OBB30
Apr-Mar

2+ Hours

Code: DPT
Apr-Mar

Child (5-15)
$30

Alice Springs Desert Park

4 Hours

Code: SCPM
Apr-Mar

Adult
$68

Child (4-14)
$42

INCLUDES: Entrance fees to Standley Chasm, guided
walks and hotel transfers
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.00pm
RETURNS: 6.00pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $64 per
person

Simpsons Gap

4 Hours

Code: A3
Apr-Mar

Adult
$79

Child (1-15)
$40

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, touring and entry fees
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.00pm
RETURNS: 6.00pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates are available $76
per person

View from Anzac Hill

4 Hours

Code: TT1
Apr-Mar

Adult
$82

Child (5-15)
$62

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, fully guided touring, local
driver/guide and all entrance fees
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 1.30pm
RETURNS: 5.00pm
NOTE: Fold up wheelchairs are able to be carried on the
vehicle - please advise at time of booking

Explore the historic town of Alice Springs on this
informative tour. Originally settled as a post along the
Overland Telegraph route, today it is a lively town full
of things to see and do. Visit Anzac Hill, Royal Flying
Doctor Service, School of the Air, Alice Springs Telegraph
Station and Mbantua (Aboriginal Cultural Museum and
Gallery) to complete your tour.
Operated By: Tailormade Tours

Adult
$42

INCLUDES: Transfers and park entry fee
NOT INCLUDED: Guided touring, meals and refreshments
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am, 9.00am, 11.30am, 2.00pm
& 4.00pm
RETURNS: 9.30am, 12.00pm, 2.30pm, 4.30pm & 6.00pm
NOTE: Electric scooter hire is available or alternatively free
wheelchairs. Collapsible wheelchairs welcome - please
advise at time of booking.
ALSO AVAILABLE: This service may connect up with The
Afternoon Alice Springs Town Tour (see page 23)

Tour the sights of ‘The Alice’ including the historic
Telegraph Station and the Royal Flying Doctor Service,
where you will see how medical aid reaches those who
live in the remote ‘outback’. Visit the School of the Air
and the Alice Springs Reptile Centre. Finish the day with
panoramic views of Alice Springs and the ranges from
the top of Anzac Hill.

Afternoon Alice Springs
Town Tour

Child (6-16)
$237

Hot Air Balloon Flight

Enjoy 360 degree panoramic views over Alice Springs
from Anzac Hill. Enjoy a guided walk into Standley
Chasm - a deep red cleft which rises 80 metres above
the floor and glows from reflected sunlight creating a
breathtaking display of stark form & rich colour. See the
immense cliffs of quartzite at Simpsons Gap,a haven for
a colony of Black-footed rock-wallabies.

A Town Like Alice Tour

Adult
$290

INCLUDES: Transfers, 30 minute balloon flight, flight
certificate, a picnic style champagne breakfast at landing
site (champagne, juice, variety of individually packaged
savoury and sweet breakfast items) and balloon flight
insurance ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 4.00am (Apr-May & Sep-Mar) and
5.00am (Jun-Aug)
RETURNS: 4 hours later
NOTE: Children under 6 not permitted. Balloon Flight
insurance fee ($25) payable direct on the morning of the
flight

In the space of a few hours discover the secrets of the
desert. See and hear the stories of plants, animals, and
local Aboriginal Culture at daily guide presentations.
Witness free-flying birds at the Nature Theatre
presentation, and see rare and endangered animals.
Learn about 4.5 billion years of this planet’s creation
during the captivating “Changing Heart” big screen
movie. Audio guides are available in English, German,
French, Swiss and Japanese.

Standley Chasm &
Simpsons Gap

Child (5-15)
$62

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, light lunch and billy tea/
coffee, entry fees and guided walks
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.30am
RETURNS: 1.00pm
NOTE: Dietary needs catered for on request

Your ballooning adventure begins in the cool predawn
darkness. Once floating gently in the air you will
appreciate the vast remoteness of the outback. View
the West MacDonnell Ranges & the sun rising from a
new perspective. Celebrate your flight with a picnic style
champagne breakfast at the landing site. A must do
Central Australian experience!

Desert Park Transfers

Adult
$82

John Flynn’s Grave

Operated By: AAT Kings

Bond Springs Cattle Station

Code: TT2
Apr-Mar

Commence the morning with 360 degree panoramic
views from the summit of Anzac Hill before travelling
west alongside the rugged West MacDonnell Ranges.
Visit Rev. John Flynn’s Grave, the founder of the Royal
Flying Doctor Service, plus Simpsons Gap and Standley
Chasm. Be served traditional billy tea boiled on an open
campfire with a light picnic lunch.

Operated By: Alice Wanderer Sightseeing
Code: CST
Apr-Mar

Experience a true outback adventure! Take a guided
quad bike tour of the Northern Territory’s oldest
working cattle station, learn about cattle mustering and
ride over exciting and challenging tracks at the base of
the East MacDonnell Ranges. Ride through bush tracks,
over dams, alongside mountain ranges and through
dry sandy river beds. See wildlife and be a part of the
adventure! Families are welcome.
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Child (4-14)
$45

Meet a local Aboriginal Artist

Explore Bond Springs Cattle Station and learn about the
cattle industry of Central Australia. View heritage listed
buildings including the Homestead, an old “School
of the Air”classroom, Blacksmith shop, leather room
and Kidman Cottage. Hear stories about the history of
cattle stations, see the muster yards, visit the Tropic of
Capricorn and the Bonds Springs Historic Airstrip.

Operated By: Outback Quad Adventures

Adult
$90

INCLUDES: Transfers and morning tea
NOT INCLUDED: Souvenirs purchased on tour and meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.30am
RETURNS: 11.30am

4 Hours

4 Hours

Operated By: Tailormade Tours

Air Transfer

Operated By: Dreamtime Tours

Quad Rush Tour

Price on application

INCLUDES: As per individual itinerary
DEPARTS: Daily on request
Also Available: Chartair has six bases located
throughout the Northern Territory and can easily provide
‘point to point’ transfers - please enquire for more details.

Journey into the surrounding bush of Alice Springs for
an extensive, truthful excursion into the heart of
Western Desert Aboriginal culture. Learn about the
Dreamtime, social structure, bush survival, hunting
& gathering skills which are all still important to the
Walpiri people today. Meet local artists with the option
to purchase artwork.

Morning Cattle
Station Tour

One Way up
to 4 people
$67
$47
$34
$34
$80
$214

INCLUDES: Transfer DEPARTS: Daily on request
Also Available: Centre Private Hire Cars can transfer
you further afield to visit ancient landscapes and natural
wonders, even Uluru if you choose! Please enquire for
more details.

Code: Charter
Apr-Mar

Why drive when you can fly… air transfers are now
available to many remote locations in the Northern
Territory, Western & South Australia. Air transfers
tailored to suit you and your holiday schedule. Fly
directly from Alice Springs to Ayers Rock Airport, Cattle
Stations, Art Centres or anywhere else you choose.

Morning West
MacDonnell Ranges Tour

Operated By: Tailormade Tours

A vehicle to suit all purposes!

The perfect introduction to Alice Springs. Pre-book
your Airport or Ghan Transfer and be met by a
professional, courteous driver who will transfer you to
your hotel. Private transfers between local attractions
are also available, so you can tailor your own itinerary!

Central Australia &
Beyond by Air

Price on application

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S Morning and Afternoon

Luxury Limousines &
4WD Adventures

Alice Springs Telegraph Station
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Evening T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

1 Hour

Code: NOC
Apr-Mar

Explore the mystery and adventure of the Central
Australian desert at night with expert guides. This is
your chance to see some of the region’s most rare
and elusive animals. Take advantage of this amazing
experience to explore the Alice Springs Desert Park’s
Mulga Walk and spotlight endangered species whilst
learning from specialist guides.

Operated By: Alice Springs Desert Park

Child (5-15)
$10

INCLUDES: Park entry fee and guided nocturnal tour
NOT INCLUDED: Transfers and meals
DEPARTS: Mon-Fri at 8.00pm in summer and 7.30pm
in winter
RETURNS: 9.00pm in summer and 8.30pm in winter

Champagne Sunset Flight

2 Hours

Code: SUN2
Apr-Mar

Chilled bubbly, a desert sunset and you... Sip a chilled
glass of sparkling wine before boarding your helicopter
for the ultimate sunset experience. Heli-Tours are the
ultimate adventure and are available daily, flying at any
time from sunrise to sunset.
Absorb the incredible landscapes and stunning
mountain ranges, stretching as far as the eye can see.
The sandstone cliffs of Mt Gillen provide excellent photo
opportunities whilst the setting sun highlights the vivid
desert colours.

Adult
$195

Child (3-16)
$195

INCLUDES: 20 minute scenic helicopter flight, hotel
transfers, chilled bubbly and snacks, commentary from
experienced pilots and flight certificate
DEPARTS: Daily from 4.00pm (times vary to suit season)
RETURNS: Approximately 2 hours after pickup
NOTE: Prices are per seat. Minimum numbers apply.
Infants on application only. Weight restrictions apply.
ALSO AVAILABLE: Alice Springs Helicopters operate
daily with an extensive range of scenic flights to suit all
budgets. Please ask your booking agent for other tour
details.

Mbantua Sunset &
Starlight Bush Dinner

6 Hours

Operated By: RT Tours Australia

The Didgeridoo Show
Outback Package

Code: Mbantua
Apr-Mar

Child (6-16)
$150

Adult

Child (5-15)

Dinner & Show (SST2)

01Apr-18Nov

$78

$68

SHOW ONLY (SST1)

01Apr-18Nov

$30

$25

INCLUDES: Live show and 2 course dinner at Red Ochre
Grill with complimentary wine or cool drink (dinner &
show option)
NOT INCLUDED: Refreshments and transfers
DEPARTS: Tue, Fri & Sat at 6.00pm
RETURNS: 9.30pm
NOTE: Show begins at 8.00pm. Not suitable for children
under 5 years
Didgeridoo Show

1 Day

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Adult
$44

Child (4-14)
$28

INCLUDES: Commentary, air-conditioned vehicle, selected
hotel pick ups, plus an extra day free (Passengers may visit
attractions over 2 days)
NOT INCLUDED: Entrance fees to attractions and meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 9.00am, 10.10am, 11.20am,
12.30pm, 1.40pm, 2.50pm & 4.00pm
RETURNS: Every 70 minutes
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $42 per
person

View from Anzac Hill

Araluen Cultural Precinct
and Desert Park

Alice Springs Telegraph Station

1 Day

Code: DPT/ARLN TRF
Apr-Mar

Alice Springs Desert Park
& Historical City Sights

Child (5-15)
$42

Alice Springs Cultural Precinct

1 Day

Code: TT6
Apr-Mar

Operated By: Tailormade Tours

Adult
$124

Child (5-15)
$92

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, entry fees and local driver/
guide
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am or 9.00am
RETURNS: Approximately 5.00pm
NOTE: Collapsible wheelchairs to be advised at time of
booking.

Discover the secrets of the desert and a town like Alice
in one day. See and hear the stories of the plants,
animals, and local Aboriginal culture. Witness free
flying birds of prey, see rare and endangered animals
and enjoy a cinematic journey of the creation of these
deserts. Explore the city sights and learn about the
history of Alice Springs.

Operated By: Tailormade Tours

Adult
$57

INCLUDES: Entrance fees to Alice Springs Desert Park and
Araluen Cultural Precinct, and transfers
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am or 9.00am
RETURNS: 2.15pm or 4.15pm

Get the best of both worlds. Spend a fascinating day
discovering the secrets of the desert at the Alice Springs
Desert Park, before taking a self-guided walking tour
around the Araluen Cultural Precinct which provides a
fascinating glimpse into the art, culture and heritage
of Central Australia. Visit the The Strehlow Research
Centre, Museum, Art Gallery & Aviation Museum.

Birds of Prey Show at Alice Springs Desert Park

1 Day

Code: TT5
Apr-Mar

Experience the friendliness, colours and characters of
what brings people for a day and makes them want to
stay a lifetime. Highlights include: Anzac Hill, Rev. John
Flynn’s Grave, Simpsons Gap, Standley Chasm, Anzac
Hill, Royal Flying Doctor Service, School of the Air, Alice
Springs Telegraph Station and Mbantua (Aboriginal
Cultural Museum and Gallery).

Andrew Langford

Child (5-15)
$10

• Olive Pink Botanic Garden
• Reptile Centre
• Todd Mall
• Museum of Central
Australia
• Aviation Museum
• Araluen Art Galleries
• Historic Cemetery

The Best of Alice in a Day

The performance features a mix of the traditional sound of
the didgeridoo with contemporary uplifting interpretations,
story telling and a collection of breathtaking photographic
images of inland Australia. The spontaneous jam sessions
that end each show are the highlight of most evenings,
as the audience joins our musicians to beat and blow the
world anew. A night to remember!

Adult
$20

INCLUDES: Park entry fee, audio guides are available
in English, German, French and Japanese. Wheelchairs
available.
NOT INCLUDED: Transfers or meals
DEPARTS: Open daily between 7.00am and 6.00pm
ALSO AVAILABLE:
Student/Concession - $14 per person
Australian Government Seniors Card - $16 per person
Economy Family Pass- $35 per family
(1 Adult & up to 2 children)
Super-Economy Family Pass - $55 per family
(2 Adults & up to 4 children)

Code: AWTT
Apr-Mar

Wander through the history and development of Alice
Springs with the Alice Wanderer. This ‘hop on - hop
off’ Town Tour operates on a continual 70 minute loop
of the major attractions in Alice Springs. Experienced
guides provide a full and informative commentary on
each attraction as well as pointing out many interesting
features and facts about Alice Springs. This really is the
best way to get to know the real Alice Springs plus you
receive a 2nd day for FREE!

Operated By: Tailormade Tours
Code: SST

Come and experience Australia’s outback on a musical and
visual journey with didgeridoo player, Andrew Langford.

Operated By: Sounds of Starlight Theatre

Adult
$150

INCLUDES: Transfers, afternoon guided bush foods walk,
3 course dinner, water & soft drinks and informative
guide, talking on Aboriginal culture, star talk and spot
lighting for wildlife.
NOT INCLUDED: Alcoholic beverages - BYO
DEPARTS: Daily at 3.00pm
RETURNS: 10.00pm
NOTE: Not suitable for children 5 years and under

3½ Hours

Learn about Aboriginal Culture

Operated By: Alice Wanderer Sightseeing

Bush Oven Cooking

Your evening begins with a delicious two course meal and
complimentary glass of wine, at the Red Ochre Grill and
Restaurant, which specialises in the use of Australian native
foods and regional produce. After dinner, stroll across the
Todd Mall to the theatre, prepare yourself for a journey
that takes you from the heart of the desert to beyond the
stars with the dynamic rhythms of the didgeridoo, and
accompanying percussion and keyboard.

Alice Explorer Town Tour

• Telegraph Station
• National Pioneer Women’s
Hall of Fame
• School of the Air
• Road Transport Hall of Fame
• Anzac Hill
• Old Ghan Museum &
Heritage Railway
• Royal Flying Doctor Base

Flying over the MacDonnell Ranges

Code: DP
Apr-Mar

In the space of a few hours discover the secrets of the
desert. See and hear the stories of the plants, animals,
and local Aboriginal culture at daily guided presentations.
Take an easy walking trail through three desert habitats,
witness free-flying birds of prey in the amphitheatre, see
rare and endangered animals in the spectacular nocturnal
house. Early morning bird watching and evening
spotlighting nocturnal tours available.

Attractions include:

See a magical sunset

Heli-touring is the best way to experience all the Red
Centre has to offer. Private charters and touring for
small groups is available daily with unique experiences a
speciality. Whether you choose a half day heli-tour to an
Aboriginal Art Centre or an extended flight from Alice
Springs to Uluru/Ayers Rock, we can arrange the perfect
journey for you!

Operated By: Alice Springs Helicopters

Alice Springs Desert Park DAY PASS

Operated By: Alice Springs Desert Park

Nocturnal Tour

Experience a spectacular Red Centre sunset and starlight
dinner tour at Simpson’s Gap National Park, with Bob
Taylor, your guide, international chef & descendant of the
Arrernte people. Learn about bush foods & medicines on
an afternoon walk before savouring a bush 3 course meal
under the stars around the open wood fire. Enjoy talks on
Aboriginal culture & the stars, plus spotlight for wildlife.
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Adult
$20

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S One Day

Nocturnal Tour

Adult
$155

Child (5-15)
$117

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, entry fees, local driver/guide,
picnic lunch and luxury air-conditioned vehicle
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.30am
RETURNS: 5.00pm
NOTE: This tour consists of two half day tours.
Collapsible wheelchairs need to be advised at time of
booking.

Standley Chasm
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One Day T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

1 Day

Code: WM
Apr-Mar

See all the main attractions the West MacDonnell’s have
to offer - Flynn’s Grave, Simpsons Gap, Standley Chasm,
Ellery Creek Big Hole, the Ochre Pits, Ormiston Gorge
and Glen Helen Gorge. Enjoy morning tea and a guided
walk at beautiful Standley Chasm. After lunch explore
Ormiston Gorge and swim in the waterhole. Stop for
afternoon tea & a swim at Ellery Creek Big Hole. You
will see the ranges “light up” in brilliant oranges and
reds on the return trip to Alice Springs at sunset.
Operated By: Emu Run Tours

Morning West MacDonnell
Ranges & Desert Park

1 Day

Code: TT2A
Apr-Mar

Operated By: Alice Wanderer Sightseeing

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, entry fees to Standley Chasm,
morning tea, Ploughmans lunch (including 1 beer, wine or
soft drink), touring
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.00am
RETURNS: 5.30pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $110
per person

1 Day

Adult
$129

Child (4-14)
$75

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, lunch, morning tea, entry fees
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am
RETURNS: 5.30pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $117
per person

1 Day

Code: A5
Apr-Mar

Operated By: AAT Kings

Adult
$169

Child (1-15)
$85

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, lunch and morning or
afternoon tea
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Sun, Mon, Wed Thu & Sat at 7.30am (AprMay, Nov-Mar) and daily at 8.00am (Jun-Oct)
RETURNS: 6.00pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $164
per person

1 Day

Code: TT8
Apr-Nov, Mar

Journey through the West MacDonnell Ranges into the
Finke River National Park. Walk among unique ancient
cycads and discover Red Cabbage Palms unique to
Central Australia. Continue to Kalarranga Lookout
before visiting historic Hermannsburg & the Art Gallery
displaying Aboriginal artwork including those of the late
Albert Namatjira. On the return journey, relax and enjoy
watching the changing colours of the magnificent West
MacDonnell Ranges in the afternoon light.

Adult
$182

Child (5-15)
$115

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, entry fees, art gallery tour,
morning tea, 2 course lunch at Hermannsburg Precinct,
guided walks, air-conditioned 4WD vehicle and local
guide/driver
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am
RETURNS: 5.00pm
NOTE: Dietary needs catered for on request. Cancellation
fees and seasonal variations may apply.

Palm Valley

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

1 Day

Code: AR
Apr-Mar

1 Day

Code: DW06
Apr-Mar

Adult
$235

Child (1-15)
$140

INCLUDES: Touring, dinner and wine, transfers, morning
tea, Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park Fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.30am
RETURNS: 11.30pm
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page
2). Parents need to provide own baby seats

Group at Ayers Rock

1 Day

Code: A2
Apr-Mar

Travel to Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park passing through
the West MacDonnell Ranges via the Mt. Conner
Lookout. Join a base tour of Uluru & visit the Cultural
Centre. Climb Uluru (conditions permitting) before
visiting Kata Tjuta, where you can take a walk between
the massive domes at Walpa Gorge. Witness a magical
sunset over Uluru whilst sipping sparkling wine or juice,
followed by a sunset dinner.

Adult
$240

Child (1-15)
$110

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, dinner and Uluru-Kata Tjuta
National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Breakfast and lunch
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.30am
RETURNS: 11.30pm
NOTE: Anangu, Traditional Owners, would prefer that
visitors choose not to climb Uluru. The Uluru climb may be
closed without notice due to weather or cultural reasons.
National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates are available $265
per person
Visit Uluru / Ayers Rock

1 Day

Code: AYR1
Apr-Mar

The flight from Alice Springs highlights the magnificence
and vastness of the Australian interior. Marvel at Uluru
from the air before landing at Ayers Rock airport where
you transfer directly to your 4WD and personal guide
for your journey out to Kata Tjuta (The Olgas). After
lunch at Ayers Rock Resort, view rock art, waterholes
and appreciate the unique flora and fauna of Uluru.
Enjoy an aerial tour of Uluru and Kata Tjuta in all their
glory before returning to Alice Springs.
Operated By: Direct Air Tours

Child (3-15)
$100

INCLUDES: Transfers, breakfast, park entry fee, lunch,
BBQ dinner and sparkling wine at sunset
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.00am
RETURNS: 12.00am midnight
NOTE: Climb option offered when time and circumstances
permit.

See, do and learn more! Depart Alice Springs on the
Desert Wanderer vehicle for a morning journey to Uluru
(Ayers Rock). A unique stop at “Jim’s Place” and a late
morning snack is provided. On arrival visit Uluru Kata
Tjuta National Park Cultural Centre, go on a guided
base walk or climb Uluru, visit Kata Tjuta (The Olgas),
and then photograph the sunset over Uluru as you enjoy
a light dinner. Return to Alice Springs in the evening
with an entertaining Australian movie.

Ayers Rock Day Tour

Adult
$199

Explore the base of Uluru

Operated By: AAT Kings

Palm Valley

INCLUDES: Alice to Uluru Double CD:
- 80 minutes each - total commentary 160 minutes
- Map and instructions
- 17 tracks plus 1 bonus track (Kings Canyon)
Red Centre Way (West MacDonnell Ranges) Single CD:
- 80 minutes long
- Map and instructions
- 11 tracks plus 1 bonus track (Hermannsburg)
NOT INCLUDED: Postage, varies from $3.50 for Australia,
$5.50 Asia/Pacific and $6.50 Rest of World.
NOTE: CD’s may be purchased individually if required.

Emu Run’s most popular tour takes you on a journey
to Uluru. The scenery all day is stunning - the sight of
Uluru is one of the most visually spectacular that you will
ever see. Our friendly and experienced true blue Aussie
guides delight in showing you the world they love. Enjoy
a guided walk at the Rock, or for the more adventurous,
climb the 348 metre monolith. Take a leisurely walk into
Olga Gorge, then as the sunsets, relax and enjoy a BBQ
dinner accompanied by sparkling wine.

Uluru Adventure

Audio CD Pack
$47

Self drive audio commentary

Operated By: Austour

Palm Valley - couple at waterhole

Code: Pack
Apr-Mar

Going by car through the Red Centre? Then take your
own tour guide with you! DIY Tourguide’s Audio Travel
Guides give you independence and flexibility to travel
at your own pace, while you learn about the region
and the best places to stop. Choose from Alice Springs
to Uluru (160 min) and the West MacDonnell Ranges
(80 min). They bring alive stories of early pioneers,
Aboriginal culture, flora, fauna, natural history, geology
and more. Developed by professional NT tour guides.

Uluru in a Day

Child (4-14)
$120

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, lunch, billy tea, light dinner
and Rainbow Valley art site entry fee
DEPARTS: Mon, Wed & Fri at 11.30am
RETURNS: 7.30pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $165
per person

Audio Travel Guides CD Pack

Uluru & Back in a Day

Adult
$175

Rainbow Valley

Operated By: Emu Run Tours
Code: PVT
Apr-Mar

This 4WD safari travels though the West MacDonnell
Ranges to Hermannsburg, an Aboriginal community
and historic precinct that is renowned for its Aboriginal
art collection and the works of Albert Namatjira. Travel
down the bed of the Finke River into Palm Valley. See
spectacular rock formations, the Amphitheatre and an
oasis of rock pools and palm trees. Enjoy a picnic lunch
within Finke Gorge National Park.
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Child (4-14)
$72

Glen Helen - Mt Sonder

Operated By: Alice Wanderer Sightseeing

Operated By: Tailormade Tours

Adult
$117

Code: RVCT
Apr-Sep

Travel 90km south from Alice Springs to Rainbow Valley
to meet your host, a traditional custodian. Here we relax
over a mug of Billy Tea and are introduced to an amazing
Culture and Country. After tea, your host will share
the spectacular Art Site of Rainbow Valley. View rock
art, engravings and occupations sites. Learn from your
Aboriginal guide about the ancient landscape of Rainbow
Valley and its cultural significance before admiring the
changing colours of a spectacular sunset.

Operated By: DIY Tourguide
Code: WM
Apr-Mar

Travel through the West MacDonnell Ranges to the
Historic Hermannsburg Precinct and journey along the
ancient Finke River bed to Palm Valley for morning
tea. Wander amongst the relict palms and cycads
before exploring Kalarranga Lookout, discovering
the Amphitheatre. Return to Hermannsburg for a
ploughman’s lunch before exploring the historic
buildings and Namatjira art gallery.

4WD Palm Valley Experience

Child (5-15)
$88

Standley Chasm

Experience the magnificent grandeur of the West
MacDonnell Ranges. The immense cliffs of quartzite at
Simpsons Gap are a haven for black-footed rock-wallabies.
See the deep red cleft of Standley Chasm glow from
reflected sunlight creating a breathtaking display of stark
form and rich colour. Experience the mystique of Ellery
Creek Big Hole, the cultural significance of the Ochre Pits
and the spectacular Ormiston Gorge. Sip on a glass of wine
and enjoy a Ploughman’s lunch at Glen Helen Resort.

4WD Palm Valley Safari

Adult
$112

INCLUDES: Entry fees, transfers, light lunch and billy tea/
coffee, local guide/driver, and small luxury group travel
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.30am
RETURNS: 5.00pm
NOTE: Dietary needs catered for on request. Collapsible
wheel chairs to be advised at time of booking.

1 Day

Rainbow Valley Cultural Tour 8 Hours

Operated By: Alice Wanderer Sightseeing

Ormiston Gorge

Operated By: Tailormade Tours

4WD Palm Valley Tour

Child (3-15)
$50

INCLUDES: Transfers, Standley Chasm entrance fees,
morning & afternoon tea and lunch
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.45am
RETURNS: 5.30pm
NOTE: Moderate level of fitness required.

Experience some of the most spectacular scenery unique
to Central Australia including Anzac Hill, Flynn’s Grave,
Simpsons Gap and Standley Chasm. Visit the Alice
Springs Desert Park looking through the Nocturnal
House, Woodland, Sand Dune and Riverine Habitats
plus the unforgettable Birds of Prey Show.

West MacDonnell Ranges

Adult
$99

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S One Day

West MacDonnell Ranges

Get a bird’s eye view of Uluru

Adult
$1595

Child (4-12)
$798

INCLUDES: Return flights including in-flight catering,
scenic flight of Uluru and Kata Tjuta, National Park fees,
luxury ground tours of Uluru and Kata Tjuta, lunch at
Ayers Rock Resort and return transfers
DEPARTS: Daily at 10.30am (Apr, May & Nov), 10.00am
(Jun-Aug), 11.00am (Sep-Nov) and 11.30 (Dec-Feb)
NOTE: Children 0-3 years are free of charge (not utilising
a seat), 4-12yrs adult prices apply or if accompanied by
two full fare adults, child rates apply. Children less than 18
years must be accompanied by an adult or have parental
consent form authorised ALSO AVAILABLE: Variations
of this tour are available on request.
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Two Day T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

2 Days

Code: DW10

Operated By: Austour

Apr-Mar
Apr-Mar

Kings Canyon - Rim Walk

2 Days

Operated By: Emu Run Tours

-

$525

$725

$400

Twin Single

Child
(3-15)

Budget Motel with Ensuite

Apr-Mar

$490

$490

$245

INCLUDES: Transfers, National Park entry fee, 1 night
accommodation, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2 dinners
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.15am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 12.00 midnight
NOTE: Climb option offered when time and circumstances
permit. Moderate level of fitness required. Order of
touring may vary.

2 Days

Operated By: APT

Twin Single

Child
(3-14)

Budget

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$500
$510

$599
$620

$400
$408

$565
$615

$735
$835

$452
$492

$595
$645

$794
$894

$476
$516

$640
$690

$880
$980

$512
$552

Standard

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
First Class

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Deluxe
See Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

INCLUDES: Luxury coach travel, accommodation (choice
of hotel), hotel transfers, expert commentary, National
Park entry fee, wine at Uluru sunset and tea/coffee &
biscuits at Uluru sunrise
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.00am from Alice Springs
CONCLUDES: 11.00am at Ayers Rock

DAY 1 - Alice Springs – Uluru (Ayers Rock)
Travel through the West MacDonnell and James Ranges.
Visit a camel farm for an optional camel ride (own
expense) and stop to view majestic Atila (Mt Conner),
before arriving at Ayers Rock Resort. This afternoon
travel to the mystical 36 domes of Kata Tjuta. With
fantastic panoramic views on the way, explore Walpa
Gorge and the unusual conglomerate rock formations.
The walking trail through Walpa Gorge follows the
natural creek between two of the tallest domes of Kata
Tjuta. In the late afternoon travel to the Uluru sunset
viewing area to witness and photograph the sunset
whilst enjoying nibbles & a complimentary glass of wine.

Code: AK20

Twin Single

Child
(1-15)

Budget

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$694
$704

$813
$833

$535
$545

$724
$780

$893
$999

$560
$605

$754 $953
$810 $1059

$585
$630

$800 $1039
$854 $1143

$620
$665

Standard

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Superior

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
First Class
Visit Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

INCLUDES: Accommodation transfers, 1 night
accommodation, touring, nibbles and wine at sunset (Day
1) and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals (unless specified)
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 7.00pm
NOTE: Reasonable level of fitness required.
On Day 1, there is the option to upgrade from the
afternoon Kata Tjuta and Uluru Sunset Tour to the Kata
Tjuta, Uluru Sunset + BBQ tour at an extra cost. Please
advise if you wish to upgrade at time of reconfirmation.
Payment made direct with AAT Kings. Seasonal variations
to itinerary may apply. National Park fee payable direct on
tour (see page 2)

DAY 2: Kings Canyon
Rise early and travel to Kings Canyon, stopping for
breakfast at Kings Creek Station (own expense). Make
the rocky climb to the rim of the canyon to be rewarded
with marvellous views of Watarrka National Park. The
climb may take up to 3 hours and requires a good level
of fitness. Alternatively, explore the boulder strewn
canyon floor, a more leisurely walk.
Plunging cliffs at Kings Canyon

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

2 Days

Code: 2DRCC

Apr-Mar

This authentic Aboriginal culture and country safari visits
four Aboriginal Communities set in exquisite locations
throughout Central Australia. Between the four
communities you will learn from your Aboriginal hosts
their local knowledge of Dreamtime stories, Indigenous
Art, wildlife, bush tucker and medicine, as well as
artifacts, hunting utensils and weaponry.
Operated By: Wayoutback Desert Safaris

West MacDonnell Ranges
& Palm Valley

2 Days

Code: GHR1

Apr-Mar

$620

Twin Single

Child
(5-12)

$720 $1340

$360

Glen Helen Gorge - West MacDonnell Ranges

Code: WAO2

2 Days

Twin Single

Child
(5-12)

Standard Room

Apr-Mar

Explore the base of Uluru

3 Days

$1485 $1765

$880

INCLUDES: 4WD Safari vehicle, guide, most meals,
transfers, sunset drinks and canapés,drinking water on walks,
accommodation at Desert Gardens Hotel and Uluru-Kata
Tjuta National Park entry fees NOT INCLUDED: *Optional
extras - Sounds of Silence dinner & Aboriginal Mala Walk
DEPARTS: Mon, Wed & Fri at 6.00 am from Alice Springs,
up to 2.00pm from Ayers Rock Airport/Resort CONCLUDES:
5.30pm in Alice Springs or 12.30pm at Ayers Rock Airport/
Resort NOTE: A moderate level of fitness is required.
Unsuitable for children under 5 years unless travelling on
private charter. Deluxe Room available.

Code: TRT

Twin Single

Triple

Camping

Apr-Mar

$355

$355

$355

INCLUDES: Air-conditioned transport, meals (lunch day 1
to lunch day 3), swags, camping equipment, experienced
guides and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bags (hire if required $15)
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.00am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 11.30am at Ayers Rock Resort or
approximately 5.30pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: Not suitable for children 17 years and under.
National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)
Fun group travel - Ayers Rock

3 Days

Code: EMUC

Operated By: Emu Run Tours

Twin Single

Triple

Camping

Camp out under millions of stars on this 3 day outback
adventure! Travelling with experienced and friendly
guides, explore the Red Centre and all it has to offer.
Visit the majestic Uluru, the Valley of the Winds at Kata
Tjuta, watch sunrise and sunset at Uluru and explore
the towering cliffs of Kings Canyon. A real spirit of
adventure and a good level of fitness is required!

Apr-Mar

$390

$390

-

INCLUDES: Sparkling wine at Uluru sunset dinner,
National Park entry fees, transfers, hot showers/toilets
every day, air-conditioned bus and all meals on tour (2
breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2 dinners)
NOT INCLUDED: Extra alcohol BYO
DEPARTS: Tue & Fri at 6.00am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: Early evening on day 3
NOTE: Moderate level of fitness required. Children under
8 years not permitted on the tour.
Sunset at Uluru

3 Days

Code: WO3

Twin Single

Child
(8-15)

Camping

Apr-Nov, Mar
Dec-Feb

As well as experiencing the wonders of Uluru, Kata
Tjuta & Kings Canyon, we’ll give you the opportunity to
really experience the desert; driving on dirt roads, bush
camping, eating quality food cooked over a campfire &
sleeping under the clearest southern stars you can
imagine. Experience an authentic outback adventure
with a touch of style and quality in a small group tour.
Operated By: Wayoutback Desert Safaris

$670

INCLUDES: Entry fees, touring, 1 night accommodation,
continental breakfast (day 2), lunch (day 1 & 2), dinner
(day 1) and hotel transfers
NOT INCLUDED: Beverages with dinner
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.00am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 7.00pm NOTE: Children under 5 years of age
not permitted. Moderate level of fitness recommended.
Lower levels of mobility can be catered for on request.
Child rates apply when sharing with 2 adults.

The Rock Tour presents the most fantastic three day
tour in the area, visiting all the major sites and some
of the less well known ones as well. Enjoy spectacular
sunsets and sunrises with fun and friendly guides, learn
about the ancient traditions of Uluru and relax by the
campfire camping under a million stars! Visit Uluru, the
Aboriginal Cultural Centre, Kata Tjuta, Kings Canyon,
Mount Conner, a Camel Farm & Kings Creek Station.

Goanna Dreaming
4WD Safari

$670

Motel Room

Operated By: Wayoutback Desert Safaris

Uluru Camping Tour

(8-16)

Learn about Aboriginal Culture

This safari of Uluru and Kata Tjuta is perfect for travellers
wanting an authentic small group 4-wheel drive experience
with the luxury of hotel accommodation. It features
stunning scenery, beautiful walks, lovely food & wine,
driving on bush tracks, staying away from the crowds and
allows time for add on’s such as the ‘Sounds of Silence’
dinner and Aboriginal guided Mala Walk at Uluru.

The Rock Tour

Child

INCLUDES: Most meals, swags and camping equipment,
transfers, park fees and Aboriginal guide and sightseeing
entrance fees
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag (hire $15, paid direct)
DEPARTS: Mon & Wed at 7.30am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 4.30pm
NOTE: Moderate level of fitness is recommended.
Unsuitable for children under 8 years unless travelling on
a private charter.

Get off the beaten track and experience the highlights of
the West MacDonnell Ranges and Palm Valley, from the
comfort of a luxury 4WD. See well known sights and little
visited hideaways. Relax overnight in the comfortable
accommodation of historic Glen Helen Resort. Highlights
include Ellery Creek Big Hole, Ormiston Gorge, Roma
Gorge, Gosse Bluff, Palm Valley & Hermannsburg

Uluru & Kata Tjuta
4WD Eco Experience

Twin Single

Camping

Operated By: The Rock Tour

Discover Uluru / Ayers Rock

2 Days

Red Centre Culture
& Country

Operated By: Glen Helen Resort
Code: ARR1

Day 2 - Uluru at Sunrise, Kata Tjuta, Walpa Gorge
Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee as you witness Uluru at
sunrise and see the desert come to life. With the sun
climbing in the morning sky, travel to Kata Tjuta, 36
rocky domes on the edge of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National
Park. Enjoy a guided walk into Walpa (Olga) Gorge.
Transfer to Ayers Rock Airport for flights after midday.
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$485

INCLUDES: Transfers, some meals/snacks, 1 night
accommodation, Guided Canyon Rim Walk, touring and
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25) NOT INCLUDED:
Some meals DEPARTS: Daily at 6.30am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 6.30pm NOTE: Child rates apply when sharing
with 2 adults. National Park fee payable direct on tour (see
page 2) ALSO AVAILABLE: Lodge & 4 star accommodation

Code: 2KCAR

Overnight: Ayers Rock Resort - choice of hotel

Operated By: AAT Kings

$405

Sparkling wine at sunset

Day 1 - Camel Farm, Uluru-Kata Tjuta Cultural
Centre, Base Tour, Uluru (Ayers Rock)
Departing Alice Springs this morning, enjoy a short stop
at the Camel Farm. Continue past Atila (Mt Conner)
before arriving at Ayers Rock Resort. This afternoon
visit the Cultural Centre and travel to Mutitjulu for a
guided walk. View Aboriginal cave paintings and hear
the legends of Kuniya Tjukurpa (Python Dreaming).
Tour the base of Uluru before joining your guide on
the Mala Walk and explore fascinating Kantju Gorge.
A complimentary glass of wine will be served while you
view the changing colours of Uluru.

Alice Springs Explorer

(1-15)

Resort 3 Star

A sensational two day tour that takes in the inspirational
splendour of Central Australia’s most cherished and
sacred places. Travel to Kings Canyon and be amazed
by the scale of the landscape as you explore the Kings
Canyon Rim Walk, climb Ayers Rock or take a guided
walk at the base, walk along one of Kata Tjuta’s gorges
and enjoy a BBQ with sparkling wine whilst watching a
fantastic Central Australian sunset.

Uluru National Park Explorer

Child

Tent

Visit the iconic Uluru / Ayers Rock & Kings Canyon
on this adventurous tour through the Red Centre.
Highlights include touring the base of Uluru, visiting
Kata Tjuta, sipping sparkling wine while watching
sunset at Uluru and exploring Kings Canyon on a guided
rim walk! With passionate tour guides and comfortable
transportation, head outback with Austour!

Kings Canyon & Uluru Tour

Twin Single

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S Two Day & Extended

Uluru & Kings Canyon
Highlights

Camping around the campfire

$695
$645

$695
$645

$620
$570

INCLUDES: All meals (except breakfast on the day 1 &
dinner day 3), all camping equipment, National Park entry
fee, experienced tour guide and laundered swag.
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag hire optional $15pp and
additional activities DEPARTS: Daily at 6.00am from Alice
Springs 1.00pm from Ayers Rock RETURNS: 6.00pm
to Alice Springs NOTE: A moderate level of fitness is
required. Unsuitable for children under 8 years unless
travelling on private charter.
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Extended T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

3 Days

Code: AR3

Experience the remote outback of the Red Centre on
this 3 day camping safari staying in top quality private
campsites. With just the right amount of time to see
everything you’ll explore the highlights of the area Uluru, Kata Tjuta and Kings Canyon.
DAY 1 - Kata Tjuta & Uluru
• Get up close to the majestic features of Kata Tjuta
during the Valley of the Winds hike
• Be mesmerised as the desert sun sets over Uluru
• Curl up in your swag (Aussie bedroll) under millions
of stars
DAY 2 - Uluru to Kings Canyon
• Watch a beautiful Uluru sunrise
• Take the opportunity to stretch your legs with a walk
around Uluru’s base (unguided) & a guided Mala Walk
• Travel to our permanent campsite at Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Alice Springs
• Hike to the rim of Kings Canyon and explore the
Garden of Eden
• Take a well earned rest as we travel back to Alice
Springs
Operated By: Adventure Tours Australia

Central Rock & Canyon

Apr-Mar

Mala Walk at Uluru

3 Days

Operated By: Intrepid Connections

$595

$595

$460

INCLUDES: Experienced tour guide, most meals, hotel
transfers, camping fees & equipment and Uluru-Kata Tjuta
National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping Bag (can be hired for $20)
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.30am from Alice Springs
CONCLUDES: 7.00pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: Moderate level of fitness required. Not suitable
for children under 8 years. Single travellers will share twin
share tent with another same sex traveller. National Park
fee payable direct on tour (see page 2). Mala Walk not
available 25Dec & 1Jan
ALSO AVAILABLE: This tour also departs from Ayers
Rock at 1.45pm
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Camel Ride
• Helicopter Flight over Kings Canyon or Uluru
• Harley Davidson Ride

Twin Single

Triple

Camping

Apr-Mar

Permanent Campsite

$670

$770

-

INCLUDES: Transfers, National Park entry fees, 2 nights
camping accommodation, meals as specified, wine with
evening meal, camping fees & equipment, sleeping bag,
bath towel and travel pillow
NOT INCLUDED: Optional activities & meals not specified
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.00am from Alice Springs or 1.00pm
from Uluru (PISRY)
RETURNS: Approximately 5.00pm
NOTE: Tour is not suitable for children under 6 years.
Single travellers can camp with another person in one tent
for $670.
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Indigenous guided Mountain Bike Tour (Alice Springs)
• Didgeridoo Performance Sounds of Starlight (Alice
Springs)
• Sunset Quad Bike Tour (Kings Creek)
• Camel Ride (Stuarts Well)

DAY 1 - Alice Springs - Kata Tjuta & Uluru
• Visit a camel farm and enjoy a ride (own expense)
• Hike through the Valley of the Winds at Kata Tjuta
• Relax with a glass of wine as sun sets behind Uluru
DAY 2 - Uluru/Ayers Rock - Kings Canyon
• We’re up before dawn this morning and the reward is
a magnificent Uluru sunrise
• Stretch your legs with a walk around the base of Uluru
• Deepen your understanding of the land and its stories
at the Cultural Centre before travelling to Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon - Alice Springs
• Marvel at the sheer beauty of the Canyon as we trek
through the Amphitheatre, the Lost City, Garden of
Eden and the North & South Walls.

Code: AY3

Twin Single

Child
(8-12)

Permanent Safari Tent

Apr-Mar

Experienced tour guide

Safari in style tent - interior

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

3 Days

$820

$820

$635

INCLUDES: Twin share safari accommodation (including
proper beds, linen, pillows, towels & fans), experienced
tour guide, most meals, wine with evening meals,
accommodation transfers and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National
Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.30am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 7.00pm
NOTE: Single travellers will share twin share tent with
another same sex traveller. National Park fee payable direct
on tour (see page 2)
ALSO AVAILABLE: This tour also departs from Ayers
Rock
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Camel Ride
• Helicopter Flight over Kings Canyon or Uluru
• Harley Davidson Ride

Code: ARK3

DAY 1 - Guided Base Tour, Uluru Sunset
• Travel from Alice Springs to Uluru, via a Camel Farm
• Visit the Cultural centre before joining a guided walk
to the Mutitjulu waterhole, see cave paintings & hear
the legends of Kuniya Tjukurpa (Python Dreaming)
• Join the guided Mala Walk
• Enjoy a glass of wine as the sun sets over Uluru
DAY 2 - Uluru Sunrise, Kata Tjuta, Kings Canyon
• Enjoy a cup of tea/coffee at Uluru as the sun rises
• Explore Kata Tjuta on the guided Walpa Gorge walk
• Travel through the red desert sands to Kings Canyon
• Option to stay at Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon, Kings Creek Station
• Enjoy a guided walk to the rim of Kings Canyon for
amazing panoramic views of Watarrka National Park or
go on an easy walk along the canyon floor
• Travel through vast cattle properties on your trip to
Alice Springs

Alice Springs to Kings
Canyon

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Child
(3-14)

$830 $989
$840 $1010

$664
$672

$965 $1265
$1065 $1465

$772
$852

$999 $1328
$1099 $1528

$799
$879

$1080 $1495
$1180 $1695

$864
$944

$1075 $1485
$1175 $1685

$860
$940

$1109 $1548
$1209 $1748

$887
$967

Standard

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
First Class

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Deluxe
Explore Uluru

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
STANDARD EXCLUSIVE *

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
FIRST CLASS EXCLUSIVE *

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge

3 Days

INCLUDES: Luxury coach travel, hotel transfers, expert
commentary, National Park entry fee, glass of wine at
sunset, tea/coffee at sunrise, 2 nights accommodation
(choice of hotel - *Exclusive options include 1 night Kings
Canyon Wilderness Lodge with dinner & breakfast)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals DEPARTS: Daily at 7.00am from
Alice Springs RETURNS: 6.30pm ALSO AVAILABLE:
Deluxe Exclusive Accommodation - price on request

Code: AK43

Twin Single

Child
(1-15)

Budget

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Experience the highlights of the Red Centre on this
journey from Alice Springs to Uluru & Kings Canyon.
DAY 1 – Alice Springs to Uluru
• Visit a camel farm & enjoy an optional ride
• Travel to Kata Tjuta and explore Walpa Gorge
• Enjoy nibbles and a complimentary glass of wine
whilst watching the sun set and the changing colours
of Uluru
DAY 2 – Uluru to Kings Canyon
• Join the ‘Uluru Sunrise, Climb or Base Tour’, or the
‘Uluru Sunrise and Guided Cultural Base Walk’
• Depart in the early afternoon for Kings Canyon Resort
• In the evening there may be time to view the sun
setting behind Carmichael’s Crag
DAY 3 – Kings Canyon to Alice Springs/Uluru
• Join a guided climb to the rim of the canyon for
marvellous views of Watarrka National Park.
Alternatively explore the boulder-strewn canyon floor.

Kings Canyon & Uluru

Twin Single

Budget

From Alice Springs, explore the Red Centre as you travel
to Uluru (Ayers Rock), Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) and Kings
Canyon on this amazing 3 day adventure.

Operated By: AAT Kings

Kings Canyon Rim Walk

3 Days

Rock & Kings Canyon

Operated By: APT
Code: PISR

Looking for a small group camping safari to Uluru, Kata
Tjuta and Kings Canyon with added comforts? Safari In
Style is the answer, offering spacious permanent tents
where all linen, pillows and towels are provided. Explore
the outback during the day in an air-conditioned 4WD
and return to camp to enjoy an evening meal of quality
produce and a glass of Australian wine.
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(8-12)

Travel with your own informative guide

DAY 1 - Alice Springs to Uluru
• Visit an Outback Camel Farm
• Join a knowledgeable guide for a base tour of Uluru
and learn about traditional Indigenous culture
• At sunset witness the rock’s chameleon hues while
sipping on a glass of bubbles
DAY 2 - Kata Tjuta to Kings Creek Station
• Enjoy daybreak over Kata Tjuta, a truly special
experience
• Hike through the spectacular Valley of the Winds
• Travel to Kings Creek Cattle Station and try a
traditional “camp oven” dinner
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Alice Springs
• Visit the breathtaking Kings Canyon - hike around the
canyon rim viewing sites like the “Lost City” and the
“Garden of Eden” and swim in one of the rock pools

Operated By: Adventure Tours Australia

Child

Camping

This is a spectacular camping adventure, where you
get to experience all of the outback ‘icons’. Meet
new friends as you discover the Territory’s 3 biggest
attractions in 3 days. The pace is relaxed but there are
tonnes of things to see & do.

Uluru Safari In Style

Twin Single

$844 $1023
$854 $1043

$655
$665

$964 $1263
$1060 $1459

$750
$830

$994 $1323
$1094 $1523

$775
$855

$1080 $1495
$1174 $1689

$845
$920

Standard

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Superior

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
First Class
Walpa Gorge Walk

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S Extended

Uluru Safari

INCLUDES: Accommodation transfers, 2 nights
accommodation, touring, nibbles and wine at sunset (Day
1), morning tea if on the guided walk (Day 2) and UluruKata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 4.30-5.00pm at Ayers Rock Resort or 7.00pm
at Alice Springs
NOTE: Reasonable level of fitness required.
Accommodation is subject to change.
National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Kings Canyon Rim Walk

3 Days

Code: CH3

On this small group outback journey, travel with like
minded explorers along the Red Centre Way to the
known icons and more, in air-conditioned expedition
vehicles avoiding the crowds. Experience the outback
as most people don’t, view exotic ecosystems, explore
diverse desert landscapes, witness the ever changing
colours of the outback. Enjoy the relaxed pace, with time
to explore the many and varied treasures while staying in
comfortable air-conditioned resort accommodation.

Twin Single

Child
(5-12)

Budget

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$886 $1052
$896 $1081

$709
$717

$1023 $1309
$1120 $1504

$818
$896

Standard

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

DAY 1: Gosse Bluff / Mereenie Wilderness
• Join an Aboriginal guided rock art tour
• Explore Gosse Bluff (Tnorala), a comet impact crater
130 million years old
DAY 2: Kings Canyon / Ayers Rock
• Climb to the rim of Kings Canyon
• Explore on an informative base tour of Ayers Rock
(Uluru), including Mutitjulu and Kantju Gorge
• Champagne sunset overlooking Uluru
DAY 3: The Olgas / Alice Springs
• Explore The Olgas (Kata Tjuta) in the serenity of the
cool morning air

Mutitjulu Area - Uluru

Operated By: Centre Highlights

Rim of Kings Canyon

INCLUDES: 2 nights accommodation, small group
touring, hotel transfers, champagne sunset, 2 lunches and
entry fees
NOT INCLUDED: Meals unless specified
DEPARTS: Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri at 8.00am from Alice
Springs
RETURNS: 11.00am at Ayers Rock or 5.00pm at Alice
Springs
NOTE: Not recommended for children under 5 years.
Child rates apply only when sharing with 2 adults.
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Extended T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

Code: WAO3

Operated By: Wayoutback Desert Safaris

Private Charter

Apr-Mar

$2530 $3035 $1795

Apr-Mar

4WD Tour Vehicle

$2650 $3235 $1795

INCLUDES: 4WD Safari vehicle, guide, touring, transfers,
2 nights accommodation, Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park
entry fees, drinking water and most meals - restaurant
breakfasts and dinners, picnic or BBQ style lunches with
wine and beer, quality alcoholic beverages and canapes at
sunset at Uluru and Kings Canyon.
NOT INCLUDED: Optional activities
DEPARTS: Tue & Thu at 2.00pm from Alice Springs
(pickup from The Ghan, airport or your accommodation)
or 2.00pm from Ayers Rock Airport
CONCLUDES: 12.30pm at Ayers Rock airport or 5.30pm
at Alice Springs
NOTE: A moderate level of fitness is required. Unsuitable
for children under 5 years unless travelling on private
charter.
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(*Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Camel Ride
• Aboriginal guided Mala Walk
• Sounds of Silence Dinner at Uluru

3+ Days

Experience the beauty and vastness of the outback
from the air conditioned luxury of a Toyota Landcruiser
or Landrover 4 Wheel Drive. Take in the wonder of
Uluru with the magnificent Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) close
by. Perhaps a tour starting out along the stunning
MacDonnell Ranges heading toward Palm Valley and the
Finke River and then around the Mereenie Loop Road
to Watarrka (Kings Canyon). Offering plenty of other
hidden gems awaiting your discovery including Oak
Valley Aboriginal Community, remote outback safaris, a
private safari is perfect for those seeking an escape into
the wilderness. Let Wayoutback tailor a tour to suit your
needs. With experienced and professional guides you
will be rewarded with a once in a lifetime experience.

Code: Charter
Camping or Hotel

Apr-Mar

Luxury 4WD Vehicle

Price on application

INCLUDES: As per Individual Itinerary.
We can cater for:
• 4-Wheel Drive vehicles with trailers for carriage of all
supplies and baggage for the tour duration
• Reference material in vehicles including binoculars
• Fully qualified, First Aid Accredited local Eco-Guide
proficient in all aspects of geology, indigenous history,
culture, flora, fauna and insects.
• Purpose designed swags (Aussie bush bed) including
doona, woollen blankets, sleeping bags, pillow and
fleece sheets
• Accommodated Safaris available or choose a mix of
camping and hotels
• Tents can be provided for those with creepy crawly
paranoia
• All cooking and refrigeration equipment
• Meals, based on a mixture of our suggestions and the
wants/needs of your group
• Alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages
DEPARTS: As per Individual Itinerary
RETURNS: As per Individual Itinerary
NOTE: Private Charter recommended 3 days or more
GROUP SIZE: We can cater for larger groups of up to
16 people in our large Mitsubishi Canter 4WD vehicles.
We can also operate numerous vehicles in “tag-a-long”
which enables even larger groups to get off the highway
and into the hidden wonders that are the “ridgy didge
Australian Outback”.

Waterhole at Kings Canyon

4 Days

Code: AR4

Spend four days exploring the highlights of the Red
Centre - Uluru, Kata Tjuta, Kings Canyon and Palm
Valley in a comfortable 16 seat 4WD vehicle. Get off the
beaten track and travel along the less travelled Mereenie
Loop Road in the majestic West MacDonnell Ranges.
Camp in a swag under the glittering stars, watch sunrise
over Uluru, explore the cliffs at Kings Canyon and get
some good 4WD action on the way to Palm Valley!
Highlights include:

Larapinta Experience Trek

3 Days

Code: LRE

Winding along the high exposed ridge lines and deep,
sheltered gorges, this walk traverses one of the world’s
most evocative and ancient landscapes. This trip offers
a great introduction to trekking in the Red Centre with
a selection of day walks on our favourite sections of
the Larapinta Trail. While we walk, our support vehicle
transfers our luggage & camping gear to the next
campsite and you need carry only a day pack.
Operated By: World Expeditions

Central Explorer

Apr-Sep

Larapinta Trail

4 Days

Twin Single

Child
(8-12)

Camping

Apr-Mar

•
•
•
•

Explore Kata Tjtua on a Valley of the Winds walk
Curl up in a swag (Aussie bedroll) under a million stars
Watch sunrise over Uluru before exploring the base
Check out the Amphitheatre, Lost City and Garden of Eden
on a guided Kings Canyon Rim Walk
• Visit Hermannsburg, established by a Lutheran mission &
home to famous watercolour painter Albert Namitjira
• 4WD along the Finke River to Palm Valley and explore this
palm tree oasis in the desert!

Luxury 4WD Vehicle

Operated By: Adventure Tours Australia

Kings Canyon - what a view!

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

$870

$870

$675

INCLUDES: Experienced tour guide, most meals, hotel
transfers, permanent campsites including twin share tents,
camping fees & equipment, Hermannsburg entry fee and
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag (can be hired for $20)
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.30am from Alice Springs or 1.45pm
from Ayers Rock
RETURNS: 6.30pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: Single travellers will share twin share tent with
another same sex traveller. Not suitable for children under
8 years. Reasonable level of fitness required. National Park
fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs to Kata Tjuta & Uluru
DAY 2 - Uluru to Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Glen Helen
DAY 4 - Glen Helen to Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Camel Ride
• Helicopter Flight - Kings Creek Station
• Kings Creek Station Harley Davidson Ride to Uluru
• Helicopter Flight over Uluru

Operated By: Intrepid Connections

4WD Red Centre
Safari in Style

$995 $1045

-

Twin Single

Triple

Camping

Apr-Mar

Explore Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

$930 $1080

-

INCLUDES: Transfers, park entry fees, 3 nights
accommodation, meals as specified, wine with evening
meal, camping equipment, sleeping bag, bath towel and
travel pillow
NOT INCLUDED: Optional activities and meals unless
specified
DEPARTS: 6.00am from Alice Springs or 1.00pm from
Uluru (PISCY) on Mon, Tue, Thu, Sat & Sun (Apr-Jun, NovMar) and daily (Jul-Oct)
RETURNS: Approximately 5.00pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: Tour is not suitable for children under 6 years.
Single travellers can camp with another person in one tent
for $930.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs / Uluru
DAY 2 - Kata Tjuta / Kings Creek Station
DAY 3 - Watarrka NP (Kings Canyon) / Wallace Rockhole
DAY 4 - West MacDonnell Ranges / Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Indigenous guided Mountain Bike Tour (Alice Springs)
• Didgeridoo Performance Sounds of Starlight (Alice
Springs)
• Sunset Quad Bike Tour (Kings Creek)
• Camel Ride (Stuarts Well)

Kings Canyon Guided Walk

Camp in permanent tents

4 Days

Code: AY4

Highlights include:
• Visit a camel farm on the way to Uluru
• Take a guided interpretive walk through the Valley of the Winds
at Kata Tjuta before watching sunset over Uluru
• Rise early for a magical sunrise over Uluru
• Enjoy an unguided walk around the base of Uluru
• Gain a further insight into the land, its stories and the people
who inhabit it at the Cultural Centre
• Marvel at the panoramic landscapes at Kings Canyon during a
guided Rim Walk
• Discover the spectacular geological features of Ormiston Gorge
• Visit Hermannsburg and wander around the old church, school
house, museum and the art gallery (featuring Albert Namitjira)
• Prepare for some 4WD action into Palm Valley

Twin Single

Child
(8-12)

Camping

Apr-Mar

Looking for a small group camping safari to Uluru, Kata
Tjuta, Kings Canyon and more with added comforts?
Safari In Style is the answer, offering spacious
permanent tents where all linen, pillows and towels are
provided. Highlights include Uluru sunset, Valley of the
Winds walk at Kata Tjuta, Palm Valley and the historic
Hermannsburg.

Operated By: Adventure Tours Australia

Triple

INCLUDES: Professional wilderness guide and support
staff, all group camping equipment (tents, swags, stoves
& eating utensils), meals (except breakfast day 1 and
dinner day 3), 4WD transport from Alice Springs & support
vehicle, all National Park & camping fees, emergency
communications and group first aid kit
NOT INCLUDED: Backpacks, sleeping bag hire & alcohol
DEPARTS: Sat at 7.00 - 7.30am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: Approximately 5.00pm NOTE: Not suitable for
children under 12. The trek covers 6-8hours of walking
each day so is suited to active walkers only.

Code: PISC

This is a chance to experience the vast landscapes and
beauty of Central Australia! Immerse yourself in the
land, people & spirit of the Outback. This all inclusive
camping safari is for those who want to experience the
ancient, local Aboriginal culture, soak up the colours of
the Red Centre and get up close to nature in the real
Outback.
• Explore Uluru’s vast base and discover ancient rock art and
waterholes that bring life to the surrounding desert
• Learn about one of the oldest cultures as you visit the local
cultural centre
• In the evening, enjoy unforgettable sunset views of the
magnificent Uluru
• View a spectacular sunrise to remember at Kata Tjuta
• Hike through winding gorges and past sandstone domes in the
Valley Of The Winds
• Travel through red sand dune country to Kings Creek Cattle
Station and try a traditional ‘camp oven’ dinner
• Swap stories and be mesmerised by thousands of stars sparkling
from the clear desert night sky
• Hike between sheer cliffs and discover diverse plant species at
Kings Canyon on a guided Rim Walk
• Take a refreshing dip in the Garden of Eden rock pool
• Visit Hermannsburg - one of the most famous Aboriginal
missions and home to artist Albert Namatjira
• Arrive at Wallace Rockhole Aboriginal community for an
unforgettable evening of tasty bush tucker cooked on the
barbecue
• Visit Wallace Rockhole’s ancient rock paintings and carvings with
a knowledgeable local guide
• Learn the special techniques behind dot painting
• Explore Standley Chasm & Simpsons Gap

Twin Single

Camping

Highlights include:
Visit Uluru

Operated By: Wayoutback Desert Safaris
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(5-12)

Deluxe Room

Ever dreamt of experiencing the heartbeat of the Red
Centre - cooking over a campfire, sleeping out under
the stars in a swag with no-one for miles around except
your friends or family? With a Private Charter you can
do exactly that but without all the logistical hassles and
equipment needs that come with self drive.

4WD Red Centre Safari

Child

Standard Room

Perfect for travellers wanting an authentic small group
four wheel drive experience with the luxury of hotel
accommodation! Featuring stunning scenery, beautiful
walks, lovely food and wine, driving on bush tracks, stay
away from the crowds and explore Uluru, Kata Tjuta &
Kings Canyon.
DAY 1 - Alice Springs or Ayers Rock Airport to
Kings Canyon
• Travel to Kings Canyon
• Enjoy dinner at Carmichael’s Restaurant
DAY 2 - Kings Canyon to Uluru
• Botanically & spiritually rich, take a guided Rim Walk of
Kings Canyon visiting the Amphitheatre & Garden of Eden
• Experience Kata Tjuta on a Walpa Gorge Walk
• Optional Sounds of Silence Dinner* or watch sunset
and return to hotel for dinner
DAY 3 - Uluru to Alice Springs
• Witness the birth of a new day - sunrise at Uluru
• Climb Uluru, explore the base or optional Mala Walk*

Twin Single

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S Extended

Uluru, Kata Tjuta & Kings 3 Days
Canyon 4WD Eco Experience

Tour group

$1020 $1020

$795

INCLUDES: Twin share safari accommodation (including
proper beds, linen, pillows, towels & fans), experienced
tour guide, entry to Hermannsburg Cultural Precinct, some
meals, wine with evening meals, hotel transfers and
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25).
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.30am from Alice Springs or 1.45pm
from Ayers Rock
RETURNS: Approximately 6.30pm
NOTE: Single travellers will share twin share tent with
another same sex traveller. National Park fee payable direct
on tour (see page 2)
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs to Kata Tjuta & Uluru
DAY 2 - Uluru to Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Glen Helen
DAY 4 - Glen Helen to Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Camel Ride
• Helicopter Flight - Kings Creek Station
• Kings Creek Station Harley Davidson Ride to Uluru
• Helicopter Flight over Uluru

4WDriving through the Desert Oak
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Extended T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

4 Days

Code: PIKC

Travel into the heart of Australia’s Red Centre for a
once-in-a-lifetime experience. Walk the rim of Kings
Canyon, view Aboriginal rock art and discover a culture
that is said to be the oldest on earth. Be spellbound as
the sun rises over Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) and sets over
Uluru (Ayers Rock). Tempt taste buds with Outback
culinary delights, count stars in the desert night sky,
learn traditional arts and be left with no doubt that this
ancient land is truly a special place.

Apr-Mar

Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

• Join our local guide & visit Wallace Rockhole to view
Aboriginal rock art before creating a dot painting
• Explore some of the West MacDonnell Ranges highlights:
Standley Chasm, Ellery Creek & Ochre Pits
• Enjoy a beer on the back verandah at Glen Helen Resort
• Hike around the Kings Canyon rim viewing sites like the ‘Lost
City’ and the ‘Garden of Eden’
• Stay at the luxurious Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge
• Travel to Uluru in the morning and join your knowledgeable
guide for an afternoon base tour
• Appreciate the spectacular colours of Uluru at sunset
• Discover the beauty of the 36 domes of Kata Tjuta

Operated By: Intrepid Connections

Around Alice & The Rock

Explore Kings Canyon

4 Days

Track the Red Centre

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Explore the flora at Kings Canyon

4 Days

7, 14, 28
4, 18, 25
2, 9, 16, 23
6, 20
3, 17
2, 16, 30

Twin Single

Child
(5-12)

$1986 $2558 $1589
$2083 $2752 $1666

Child

$2670 $3650

-

INCLUDES: Pick up from The Ghan and Alice Springs City
Centre, return transfer to ASP, 3 nights accommodation,
Sunrise at Kata Tjuta, sunset at Uluru, Kings Canyon,
Uluru- Kata Tjuta national park fee, afternoon tea (day1),
dinner (days 1,2,3), breakfast (days 2,3,4), lunch and
morning tea (day3) and sparkling wine on sunset (day 2)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified - Lunch day 2
DEPARTS: Mon & Thu at 2.30pm from Alice Springs
NOTE: Uluru to Alice Springs option is available.
Gosse Bluff

5 Days

Code: RW

Twin Single

Child
(5-10)

Hostel/Camping

Apr-Mar

$625

$625

$469

INCLUDES: National Park entry fees, accommodation,
most meals and touring
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag hire
DEPARTS: Wed at 6.30am from Alice Springs
CONCLUDES: 6.00pm at Adelaide
NOTE: Children under 5 years are not recommended.
Generally 5-10yrs are not suitable, but with parental
supervision, may be approved by Groovy Grape. A
moderate level of fitness is required.
See Uluru

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Code: WO5

If you want to go bush, this is the safari for you.
Kangaroo Dreaming is the ultimate small group 4WD
Central Australia Safari. Visiting the icons of Uluru, Kata
Tjuta and Kings Canyon you will also experience Palm
Valley and Oak Valley Aboriginal Community. Stay at
private campsites away from the masses, drive bush
tracks through an outback cattle station and spend the
night as guests of the Oak Valley Aboriginal Community
where you will experience a cultural exchange at its
best. Wayoutback achieved Carbon Neutral status in
2009/10 and are working towards achieving this again by
offsetting all emissions at no additional cost to you!

Uluru & Larapinta
Experience

Apr-Nov, Mar
Dec-Feb

4WD Tour Vehicle

5 Days

(8-15)

$1125 $1125 $1050
$1075 $1075 $1000

INCLUDES: All meals (except breakfast on the day 1 &
dinner day 5), all camping equipment, National Park entry
fee, experienced tour guide and laundered swag
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag hire of $15 per person and
optional activities
DEPARTS: Tue, Thu & Sat at 6.00am from Alice Springs or
1.00pm from Ayers Rock
RETURNS: 6.00pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: A reasonable level of fitness is required. Unsuitable
for children under 8 years. Maximum of 16 travellers.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs to Uluru
DAY 2 - Uluru, Kata Tjuta & Kings Creek Station
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon and Oak Valley
DAY 4 - Ormiston Gorge & Glen Helen
DAY 5 - Hermannsburg, Palm Valley and Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Aboriginal Guided Kuniya Walk at Uluru
• Hermannsburg Cultural Precinct

Code: PISX

Twin Single

Triple

Camping

Jul-Oct

Highlights include:
• Experience Uluru’s mythic beauty with a local guide, exploring
ancient caves where Aboriginal paintings can be seen
• At sunset, appreciate the spectacular colour changes of Uluru
before returning to camp for a traditional Aussie meal
• Marvel at breathtaking views as the sun rises over Kata Tjuta
• Go for a walk to appreciate the beauty of the 36 magical
domes and learn about unique fauna, flora and fire
management of the national park
• Savour a traditional dinner cooked in the hot coals of the
campfire at Kings Creek Cattle Station
• Hike around the rim of Kings Canyon
• Try bush tucker delicacies such as kangaroo and emu
• Learn about Aboriginal rock art & dot painting
• Visit the impressive Standley Chasm
• Hike part of the famous Larapinta Trail (approx 6 hours)

Operated By: Intrepid Connections

Discover Uluru

$1195 $1395

-

INCLUDES: Transfers, National Park entry fees,
champagne & nibbles at sunset at Uluru, most meals, wine
with evening meal, 4 nights camping accommodation,
camping fees, equipment, sleeping bag, bath towel and
travel pillow
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified & optional activities
DEPARTS: Daily at 6.00am from Alice Springs and
1.00pm from Uluru (PISXY)
RETURNS: Approximately 5.00pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: Tour is not suitable for children under 6 years.
Single travellers can camp with another person in one tent
for $1195. A moderate level of fitness is required.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs/Uluru (Ayers Rock)
DAY 2 - Kata Tjuta (The Olgas)/Kings Creek Station
DAY 3 - Watarrka National Park/Wallace Rockhole
DAY 4 - Western MacDonnell Ranges
DAY 5 - Larapinta Trail/Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Indigenous guided Mountain Bike Tour (Alice Springs)
• Didgeridoo Performance Sounds of Starlight (Alice
Springs)
• Sunset Quad Bike Tour (Kings Creek)
• Camel Ride (Stuarts Well)

Larapinta Trail

5 Days

Code: CH5S

Join this small group journey exploring the highlights
of the Red Centre Way. Learn of traditional culture and
community life from local characters. Avoid the crowds
and discover natural wonders amongst the spectacular
desert landscapes. Highlights include Palm Valley, West
MacDonnell Ranges, Kings Canyon, Uluru & Kata Tjuta.
• Avoiding the crowds, travel along the Red Centre Way to the
Aboriginal community of Wallace Rockhole & join a rock art tour
• Visit Gosse Bluff, a comet impact crater 140 million years old
• Appreciate the uninterrupted views of the George Gill Range
& Carmichaels’ Crag
• Climb to the rim of Kings Canyon and explore this area
• Enjoy an informative base tour of Uluru including Mutitjulu
and Kantju Gorge
• Relax with a glass of champagne at sunset overlooking Uluru
• Explore The Olgas in the serenity of the cool morning air
• Explore Finke Gorge National Park and Palm Valley, absorbing
the ambience of this desert oasis
• Kalarranga Lookout affords an impressive view of the
amphitheatre at Palm Valley
• Enjoy a day of mountain scenery, wildlife & waterholes
visiting Standley Chasm, Ellery Creek & Ormiston Gorge

Twin Single

Child
(5-12)

Standard

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Highlights include:

Operated By: Centre Highlights

Child

Panoramic landscapes at Kings Canyon

Delve into the dreamtime of Australia with an active
adventure through magical lands of earthy beauty and
rugged terrain. Experience camping under a sky of a million
stars & enjoy all that nature has to offer. Hike a section of
the Larapinta Trail & discover breathtaking landscapes.

Red Centre Getaway

Twin Single

Camping

Operated By: Wayoutback Desert Safaris

Deluxe

Apr-Mar

5 Days

• Enjoying the sites of Uluru, including a full base walk, a chance
to climb or join an optional Aboriginal guided Kuniya Walk*
• Watch the sunset & sunrise over Uluru and Kata Tjuta
• Hike through the magnificent “Valley of the Winds”
• Hike to the rim of Kings Canyon and marvel at the views
• Discover Oak Valley rock paintings & carvings with your
Aboriginal host plus listen to stories around the campfire!
• Explore Ormiston Gorge and Palm Valley

$1892 $2370 $1514
$1989 $2565 $1591

Twin Single

Kangaroo Dreaming
4WD Safari

Highlights include:

INCLUDES: 4 days touring, 1 breakfast, 2 lunches, 3
refreshments, 3 nights accommodation, entry fees, airport
or rail meet and greet on arrival, small group (min 2), on
board library, naturalist guide and luxury air-conditioned
expedition vehicle
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Mon, Tue, Thu & Sun at 1.00pm from Alice
Springs
RETURNS: 11.00am at Ayers Rock or 5.00pm at Alice
Springs
NOTE: This tour returns to Alice Springs in time to join
the Ghan Train departing at 6.00pm. Child rates apply
only when sharing with 2 adults. Not suitable for children
under 5 years old.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs
DAY 2 - Alice Springs to Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Uluru
DAY 4 - Kata Tjuta to Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost)
• Under a Desert Moon Dinner at Kings Canyon

Code: TRC4

The Groovy way to explore the best of the Red Centre.
Unforgettable sunrises, fantastic sunsets over Uluru
& Kata Tjuta, hikes through ancient rock formations,
swimming in remote waterholes, spectacular walks,
spectacular sights, star gazing and life underground at
Coober Pedy’s Opal Mines. A great BIG adventure, from
Alice Springs to Adelaide.
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Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan 2012
Feb 2012
Mar 2012

First Class

Moon over Kata Tjuta

Operated By: SEIT Outback Australia

Operated By: Groovy Grape Getaways

-

CONCLUDES: 1.00pm at Ayers Rock or approximately
5.00pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: Tour is not suitable for children under 6 years.
Single travellers share with another person in one tent
for $1650.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs/Wallace Rockhole/Glen Helen
DAY 2 - Watarrka National Park (Kings Canyon)
DAY 3 - Uluru (Ayers Rock)
DAY 4 - Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) to Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
(Additional cost - book & pay while on tour)
• Indigenous guided Mountain Bike Tour (Alice Springs)
• Didgeridoo Performance Sounds of Starlight (Alice
Springs)
• Sunset Quad Bike Tour (Kings Creek)
• Camel Ride (Stuarts Well)

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Experience the ultimate in small group Red Centre
touring! Travel to Ayers Rock Resort via Mt Conner. Enjoy
sunrise over Kata Tjuta’s spiritual domes and spend an
afternoon exploring Uluru. Journey to impressive Kings
Canyon to undertake the inspiring Rim Walk or stroll
along Kings Creek marvelling at the walls towering more
than 300 metres above the valley floor. Depart early
morning to Alice Springs to meet The Ghan or a flight.

Rock 2 Water

$1650 $2255

Superior

Highlights include:

Operated By: Alice Springs Holidays

1, 15, 29
6, 20
3, 17
1, 8, 29
5, 19
2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Code: 4AA

Combining small group touring with the expert knowledge
and country hospitality of our local guides, luxury 4WD
expedition vehicles, gourmet foods, fine wines, and the
comfort and convenience of the best accommodation
available, discover the magic of the Red Centre Way.
• Be met by an Alice Springs Holidays representative for a
complimentary transfer to your hotel
• Discover Australian flora & fauna at the Alice Springs
Desert Park
• Venture into the spirited land of the Western Arrernte people
& learn about their culture at Wallace Rockhole
• Track into the comet impact crater called Gosse Bluff to enjoy
a picnic lunch
• Explore the majestic Kings Canyon and learn of the geology,
history & ecological significance
• Take a guided tour at the base of Uluru
• Relax with a champagne sunset, featuring fine Australian
foods and sparkling wine.
• Enjoy the morning solitude & tranquil surroundings created
by the subtle colours of another day dawning, as you explore
Kata Tjuta

Triple

INCLUDES: Transfers, 3 nights accommodation, National
Park Entry Fee, most meals and wine with evening meal
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Selected Friday’s at 6.00am from Alice Springs

Visit Walpa Gorge at Kata Tjuta

Highlights include:

Twin Single

Accommodated

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S Extended

Iconic Central Australia

Marvel at the views at Kings Canyon

$1826 $2346 $1461
$1923 $2541 $1538

INCLUDES: 4 nights accommodation, small group
touring, hotel transfers, champagne sunset, 4 lunches and
all entry fees
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.00am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: 5.30pm to Alice Springs
NOTE: Not suitable for children under 5 years.
Child rates apply only when sharing with 2 adults.
Order of touring may vary however inclusions will remain
the same.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Gosse Bluff / Mereenie Wilderness
DAY 2 - Kings Canyon / Ayers Rock
DAY 3 - The Olgas / Alice Springs
DAY 4 - Palm Valley
DAY 5 - West MacDonnell Ranges

Visit Palm Valley - a desert oasis
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Extended T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S

6 Days

Code: PHOTO

Child
(8-15)

Camping

This 6 Day Photographic Tour combines the beauty,
natural wonder and timelessness of some of the best
locations in Central Australia with a photographic focus.
For the enthusiastic photographer you will receive tips
and tuition from one of Australia’s most highly regarded
photographers, Grenville Turner*, with a myriad of
opportunities to photograph awesome scenery and wildlife.
You will learn about light and composition and discover
how to create photographic opportunities as we travel in
the most extraordinary locations.

10Jun-04Nov

Waterfall at Kings Canyon - Photo courtesy of Grenville Turner

No trip to Central Australia would be complete without
visiting and photographing Uluru (Ayers Rock), Kata Tjuta
(the Olgas) and Kings Canyon plus a host of other treasures
that await you. This experience will reveal to you all things
symbolic with the Australian Outback, plus features that
thousands of travellers NEVER get to see.

$1550 $1550

-

INCLUDES: Travel in 4WD vehicle with guide and
professional photographer, all sightseeing and camping
equipment, swags (tents on request), meals (excluding
breakfast on day 1 and dinner on day 3), sparkling wine at
Uluru Sunset, park entry fees and non alcoholic beverages.
NOT INCLUDED: Cameras & equipment, film or memory
cards, memory key or external hard drive, extra prints,
insurance and laptop (passengers are requested to bring
their own)
DEPARTS: 6.00am on 13May, 10Jun, 15Jul, 12Aug, 9Sep,
14Oct from Alice Springs or 1.00pm from Ayers Rock
RETURNS: 5.30pm to Alice Springs
NOTE: A moderate level of fitness is required. Unsuitable
for children under 8 years. *Photographer availability
subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances

Simpson Desert, Rock
& Canyon

Code: SDRC7

7 Days /
7 Nights

Apr-Mar

A discerning 4WD tour that takes in the silence and
solitude of the Simpson Desert. Explore the iconic and
world famous areas of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park,
the awe-inspiring sheer walls of Kings Canyon, the lush
and serene waterhole of Boggy Hole. Explore the places
that only few traverse on this small group adventure!
Operated By: Ossies Outback 4WD Tours

Uluru to Kakadu Safari

Simpson Desert - Sand Dunes

10 Days

Outback Explorer

Grenville Turner

6 Days

Central Australia is the quintessential Australian place
that has to be experienced to be appreciated and is
renowned for its natural landscapes and vibrant colours.
At Alice Springs Holidays we have designed a premium
touring programme to take full advantage of all of these
features and more. By combining small group touring
with the expert knowledge and country hospitality
of our local guides, luxury 4WD expedition vehicles,
gourmet foods, fine wines, and the comfort and
convenience of the best accommodation available, you
will become immersed in a world of experiences few
people encounter along the Red Centre Way.

Code: 6OE

Classic Larapinta Trek

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Explore the Outback in style

7 Days

$3135 $3933 $2508
$3230 $4122 $2584

INCLUDES: 6 days touring, 3 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 5
refreshments, 5 nights accommodation, all entry fees,
airport or rail meet and greet on arrival, small group (min
2), on board library, naturalist guide and a luxury airconditioned expedition vehicle
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified
DEPARTS: Tue, Fri, Sat & Sun at 1.00pm from Alice
Springs
RETURNS: 11.00am at Ayers Rock or 5.00pm at Alice
Springs
NOTE: Child rates apply only when sharing with 2 adults.
Not suitable for children under 5 years. Order of touring
may change, however inclusions will remain the same.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Arrive at Alice Springs
DAY 2 - Palm Valley
DAY 3 - West MacDonnell Ranges
DAY 4 - Alice Springs to Kings Canyon
DAY 5 - Kings Canyon to Uluru
DAY 6 - Kata Tjuta to Alice Springs
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES: (Additional cost)
• Under a Desert Moon Dinner at Kings Canyon

Code: LAR

Twin Single

Triple

Camping

Apr-Sep

View of Mt Sonder along the Larapinta Trail

Highlights include:
• Explore the stunning Standley Chasm where we undertake a
spectacular loop walk
• Marvel at the views of Gosse Bluff (a comet impact crater)
• Discover extraordinary scenery & wildlife at Ormiston Pound
• Descend from the ridge line into narrow canyons where
delicate ferns & twisted gum trees grow from dry rivers of sand
• There is also an opportunity to climb Mt Sonder (1380m), a
perfect vantage point where you can see the length of the
entire West MacDonnell Range

Operated By: World Expeditions

$2963 $3590 $2370
$3060 $3784 $2448

First Class

Sunset at Uluru / Ayers Rock

Since 1995, World Expeditions has led the way in this
outstanding trekking destination. The Larapinta is one
of the best walks in Australia and over the years the
word has spread, making it our most popular trek. On
the high ridge lines of the West MacDonnell Range we
gain a rare perspective of the vast flood plains & rocky
outcrops that form this ancient land. We walk between
8 to 16 kilometres each day, carrying only a daypack. In
true World Expeditions style, this a supported trek & all
camping equipment is transported by vehicle to the next
campsite. An exceptional walk… exceptional destination…
exceptional guides.

Child
(5-15)

Superior

Highlights include:

Operated By: Alice Springs Holidays

Twin Single

Exploring at Simpsons Gap

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

$2095 $2145

-

INCLUDES: Meals (from lunch day 1 to lunch day 7),
National Park and camping fees, camping equipment
(tents, swags, stoves etc), off road transport from Alice
Springs, first aid and emergency equipment, professional
wilderness guide, support staff and vehicle supported
camping throughout
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag hire, alcoholic drinks and
backpacks
DEPARTS: Sun & Wed at 7.00-7.30am from Alice Springs
RETURNS: Approximately 5.00pm
NOTE: Not suitable for children under 12 years of age.
This trek covers 6-8 hours of walking each day and is
suitable for active walkers only
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Join Alice Springs, trek from the Telegraph Station
to Wallaby Gap (14km)
DAY 2 - To Simpsons Gap (10km) plus Standley Chasm
loop walk (4km)
DAY 3 - Ellery Creek to Serpentine Gorge (14km)
DAY 4 - Serpentine Gorge to Serpentine Bush Camp
(15km)
DAY 5 - To Ochre Pits (7km) plus Ormiston Gorge to Finke
River Camp (11km)
DAY 6 - Climb Mount Sonder (16km)
DAY 7 - Ormiston Pound Walk (8km), return to Alice
Springs where trip concludes
ALSO AVAILABLE: 3 Day Larapinta Experience - see
page 33

• Explore Kata Tjuta on a Valley of the Winds hike
• Curl up in your swag (Aussie bedroll) under millions of stars
• Walk around Uluru’s base & deepen your understanding of
the land and its stories at the Cultural Centre
• Get your hiking shoes on & climb Kings Canyon
• Enjoy a FREE day to relax and enjoy Alice Springs
• Photograph the precariously balanced Devils Marbles
• Soak in the thermal springs & visit Katherine Gorge
• Swim in the beautiful waterfalls of Litchfield National Park
• Experience the local Aboriginal culture including cooking
bush tucker, didgeridoo playing, basket weaving & more
• Spot crocodiles & birdlife on a Mary River Wetland Cruise
• Discover ancient Aboriginal rock art at Ubirr in Kakadu
• Swim in the plunge pools at Barramundi Gorge
• Visit the amazing Jim Jim & Twin Falls in Kakadu

Operated By: Adventure Tours Australia

John McDouall Stuart
Journey

$2992 $2992

-

Twin Single

Child
(8-12)

Camping & Hostel

01Apr-31Mar11

Sparkling wine at Uluru Sunset

Jim Jim Falls in Kakadu National Park

11 Days

$1538 $1758 $1180

INCLUDES: Experienced tour guides, most meals, hotel
transfers, camping fees & equipment (6 nights), budget
ensuite motel (3 nights), Uluru-Kata Tjuta & Kakadu National
Park fees ($50) + Twin Falls Boat transfer Fee ($12.50)
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag (can be hired $20) &
optional activities
DEPARTS: 6.30am from Alice Springs
Apr-29Jun:
Wed, Fri & Sun
30Jun-31Jul: Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sun
Aug-Oct:
Mon, Wed Fri, Sun
Nov-Mar:
Wed, Fri, Sun
CONCLUDES: Early evening in Darwin NOTE: Not suitable
for children under the age of 8 years. National Park fees
payable direct (see page 2). Single travellers will share twin
share tent with another same sex traveller.
ITINERARY: DAY 1: Alice Springs to Kata Tjuta and Uluru
DAY 2: Uluru to Kings Canyon
DAY 3: Kings Canyon to Alice Springs
DAY 4: Alice Springs
DAY 5: Alice Springs to Tennant Creek
DAY 6: Tennant Creek to Katherine Gorge
DAY 7: Katherine Gorge to Darwin
DAY 8: Darwin to Mary River
DAY 9: Mary River to Kakadu
DAY 10: Kakadu to Darwin
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES: (Extra cost - book & pay on tour)
• Katherine Gorge canoe hire, cruise or helicopter flight
• Camel ride at Alice Springs
• Helicopter flight at Kings Canyon or Uluru

Code: JMDS

Twin Single

Triple

Camping

Apr-Mar

John McDouall Stuart has been described as Australia’s
greatest Inland Explorer. Retrace Stuart’s path discovering
destinations rarely visited by anyone. Highlights include
Hugh River, Owen Springs Station, Chambers Pillar, Old
Ghan rail line, Mt Harris, Anna’s Reservoir in the Reynolds
Ranges, Woodforde River, Central Mount Stuart, Attack
Creek and the Davenport Ranges.
Operated By: Ossies Outback 4WD Tours

Croc Stopover Package

Triple

INCLUDES: 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast at Ross River
Resort (pre departure), 3 nights dinner bed & breakfast
at Mt Dare Hotel, 1 night dinner bed & breakfast at an
outback cattle station, 1 night at Yulara, 1 night at Kings
Canyon, 7 lunches, chicken & sparkling wine at Uluru
sunset, sunrise breakfast at Uluru and morning tea as
required and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Some meals DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am
from Ross River Resort (Hotel collection from Alice Springs
day prior to departure) CONCLUDES: 7.00pm at Alice
Springs NOTE: National Park fee payable direct (see page 2)
ALSO AVAILABLE: Budget & deluxe accommodation

Code: PB10AD

Highlights include:
Operated By: Wayoutback Desert Safaris

Twin Single

Standard

This tour gives you 10 days to see and do it all in the
Northern Territory, by combining the 3 Day Uluru Safari,
3 Day Alice Springs to Darwin Safari and the 3 Day
Kakadu & Litchfield Safari plus an additional day in Alice
Springs to explore. This is a camping safari, however
motel accommodation has been included between tours
for extra comfort.

• Discover new eco systems & wildlife at Alice Springs Desert Park
• 4WD adventure into the Finke Gorge National Park
• Visiting tranquil waterholes, rocky gorges, dramatic natural gaps
& chasms in the West MacDonnell Ranges
• Visit Wallace Rockhole & Hermannsburg Aboriginal communities
• Explore the majestic Kings Canyon and hear of the geology,
history and ecological significance
• The iconic Uluru and Kata Tjuta at sunrise & sunset
• Enjoy guided walks around Uluru & Kata Tjuta
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Twin Single

T O U R S F R O M A L I C E S P R I N G S Extended

Central Australian
Photographic Safari

Exploring Mount Stuart

Up to
14 Days

Code: CSA

-

Twin Single Concession

Croc Stopover Package

This package departing Alice Springs combines an
overnight stay at Katherine Gorge with a flexible 14 day
Greyhound Travel on which you can travel for 14 days
and make 3 stops of your choice. Of course one of
these stops needs to be Katherine for the overnight stay,
but otherwise you can choose where you go and how
long you stay anywhere in between Alice Springs and
Darwin. Greyhound services travel every day between
Alice Springs and Darwin.
Suggested Stopovers include:
Pine Creek, Mataranka and/or Tennant Creek

$3430 $3430

INCLUDES: Transfers, 9 breakfasts, 10 lunches, 8
dinners, morning and afternoon teas, comfortable insect
proof swags, all camping equipment, 1 nights hotel
accommodation (day 4) and Alice Springs town tour
NOT INCLUDED: Meals not specified, accommodation on
day 1 and pre/post tour accommodation
DEPARTS: On request
NOTE: First day is pre-touring in Alice Springs. Clients
need to organise own accommodation for first night.
Small group touring - max 5 travellers.

Apr-Mar

Touring Bus

$269

$269

$242

INCLUDES: Travel between Alice Springs and Darwin with
2 stops, one night all inclusive stay at Nitmiluk Katherine
Gorge tent village (linen, bedding, pillow), dinner at the
poolside kiosk or bistro and a pancake breakfast exclusive
to Greyhound customers
NOT INCLUDED: Meals (except for dinner and breakfast
in Katherine), canoe hire and additional stops
DEPARTS: 12noon daily from Alice Springs
CONCLUDES: Darwin
NOTE: Children 3-14 years must be accompanied by an
adult (prices on application)
ALSO AVAILABLE: Package is also available for travel
from Darwin. Point to Point express travel and flexible
passes are also available - please enquire for more details

Katherine Gorge Overnight Stay:
Experience a fantastic all inclusive one night stopover
at the remote location of Nitmiluk National Park at
Nitmiluk Tent Village with dinner and pancake breakfast
(exclusive to Greyhound customers). Return transfers
included. While there you may like to take a canoe
up the Katherine Gorge (optional extra available once
there) or simply relax around the pool.
Operated By: Greyhound Australia

Katherine Gorge
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Uluru

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Centrally located
Equipped Kitchen
Spacious and well
appointed

•
•
•

Twin Single

Triple

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$99
$110

$198
$220

$82
$90

Standard Room - (3.5 star hotel)

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$170
$220

$340
$440

$130
$164

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, children stay free with 2
adults in existing bedding.

Relax by the Pool



FROM

PER PERSON, PER
TWIN SHARE
$199 NIGHT,

Twin Single

Triple

1 Bedroom Apartment

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$199
$249

$398
$498

$150
$183

$249
$299

$498
$598

$166
$200

2 Bedroom Apartment

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Complimentary airport
transfers
Access to outdoor pool
Ideal for families



A comfortable hotel at Voyages Ayers Rock Resort, Desert
Gardens Hotel is set amongst magnificent ghost gums
and flowering native shrubs. Each of the 218 rooms
feature the unique flora of the Central Australian Desert.
Centrally located to all resort and touring facilities, the
hotel offers a range of appealing accommodation, from
shaded poolside rooms to deluxe rooms with Rock views.

Visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/uluru

•
•
•

24 hour reception
Free airport transfers
A la carte restaurant

•
•
•

Outdoor pool
Room service
Buffet restaurant & bar

Sails In The Desert Hotel

XX Watching a mesmirising sunrise or
sunset over Uluru

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, children stay free with 2
adults in existing bedding.

Image Notes: Please use same image as
current brochure 10/11

XX Learn about the local Anangu people at
the Uluru-Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

•
•
•
•

Distance from YULARA
20 km’s to Uluru
52 km’s to Kata Tjuta
446 km’s to Alice Springs

Luxury spa rooms
3 restaurants and 1 bar
Cocktail bar
Outdoor pool

•
•
•

Uluru Accommodation

Explore Kata Tjuta / The Olgas



FROM

PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE
$170 PER

Featuring 99 guest rooms, built around contemporary
courtyards and a swimming pool, The Lost Camel provides
contemporary studio-style accommodation ideal for
couples. Furnished in a mix of Aboriginal & urban themes,
the hotel is a great base to explore one of the world’s most
amazing cultural landscapes.
Central to shops & cafes
Bar & lounge
Air-conditioning
Double bedding only

Twin Single

Triple

Standard

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$170
$220

$340
$440

CHILD POLICY: Adult rates apply.
NOTE: Only double bedding configurations available.

-

•

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Standard

$199
$249

$398
$498

$150
$183

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$230
$280

$460
$560

$170
$204

Pool and Gardens

FROM

PER PERSON, PER
TWIN SHARE
$240 NIGHT,

Twin Single

Triple

Standard Room

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$240
$290

$480
$580

$177
$210

$284
$345

$568
$690

$206
$247

Spa Room

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, children stay free with 2
adults in existing bedding.

Air-conditioning
Red Ochre Spa
Free airport transfers

STAY 3, PAY 2

Stay 3 nights for the price of 2 (Jul-Nov)



FROM

PER PERSON, PER
$1035 NIGHT,
TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Luxury Tent

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Luxury Tent

$1035 $1689
$1095 $1809

-

CHILD POLICY: Adult rates apply. Children 12 years &
under are not catered for.
INCLUDES:
 Accommodation
 All meals
 A selected range of premium alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages
 An exceptional touring program designed exclusively
for Longitude 131° guests
 Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee
 Return 4WD airport transfers
NOTE: Minimum 2 consecutive night stay required.

In the evening savour dishes from a new, daily menu
which fuses modern Australian cuisine and indigenous
flavours with a hint of international influences. The
evening also offers up experiences to last a lifetime.
•
•

Standard Room

Triple

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, children stay free with 2
adults in existing bedding.



Venture into the spirited land of Uluru-Kata Tjuta
National Park and you are exposed to an expansive
living cultural landscape in the company of only a few
others. Whether you spend your time learning of the
ancient cultures of traditional owners, or exploring the
stunning flora and fauna with expert guides, face to
face with this irresistible land, your senses come alive.

Twin Single

Deluxe Room

Product Notes:

Luxurious, eco-sensitive and romantic, Longitude 131°
offers immersion in the World Heritage listed wilderness
of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, complete with 5-star
luxury and private views of the sun rising and setting
over Uluru (Ayers Rock).

To visit Uluru or Kata Tjuta visitors are required
to purchase a Park Use fee. Ayers Rock Resort
is situated outside the National Park area. For
more information please see page 2.

PER PERSON, PER
TWIN SHARE
$199 NIGHT,

Swimming Pool

Longitude 131º

National Park Fees

FROM

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Named after the soaring white sails that crown its roof,
Sails in the Desert Hotel is Voyages Ayers Rock Resort’s
premium hotel. The interior decor focuses on Aboriginal
heritage and culture, with the renowned Mulgara
Gallery in the hotel and significant artworks featured
throughout the public areas and in the private rooms.

XX Exploring the domes of Kata Tjuta on a
Walpa Gorge or Valley of the Winds walk
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•

Outdoor pool
Relaxed friendly
surroundings
Air-conditioning

Desert Gardens Hotel

Aboriginal Art at Uluru

•
•
•
•

•
•

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Budget with Share Facilities (2 star budget)

Apartment Living Area

XX Walking the base of Uluru with an
Aboriginal guide

Boutique hotel
Heated outdoor pool
Contemporary design
Free airport transfers

$99

These are comfortable 4 star, fully-serviced apartments
at Voyages Ayers Rock Resort. Spacious and wellequipped, Emu Walk Apartments can cater for up to six
people - ideal if you’re holidaying with family or friends,
or planning an extended stay.

Walking the 9.4 kilometres around Uluru’s
base is a peaceful experience, but why limit
yourself to only seeing the rough, red surface?
Join a guided tour and find out about the
monolith’s true size. Hear the stories passed
down by the local Indigenous, the Anangu
people, and see their incredible rock art, there
for tens of thousands of years. Watch the
rainbow of hue change as the sun rises over
the warm, red giant. Ensure you choose an
experience to match the grandeur of Uluru.

•
•
•
•

Nightly entertainment
Free airport transfers
Pioneer BBQ and bar
Bough House Buffet

Emu Walk Apartments

The great monolith of the Red Centre, Uluru
/ Ayers Rock stands a whopping 348 metres
above ground and reaches twice that below,
revealing only part of its undulating beauty. For
the local Aboriginal people, the Anangu, the
World Heritage listed Uluru-Kata Tjuta National
Park holds a special cultural significance.

The Lost Camel Hotel

FROM

Experience traditional Aussie hospitality at the Outback
Pioneer Hotel - with a choice of 3.5 star hotel or 2 star
budget backpacker accommodation. Taste Australia’s
pioneering past, as you enjoy a beer and some outback
delights at the do-it-yourself Outback BBQ.

Uluru is a spiritual place. Like a
grande dame, you can feel the rock’s
powerful presence the moment you’re
near it; something innate produces an
immediate feeling of awe.

Don’t Miss...



U l u r u / Ay e r s r o c k Accommodation

Outback Pioneer Hotel &
Lodge

•

Private and exclusive
Views of Uluru from your
room
15 luxuriously appointed
tented sanctuaries
All inclusive 5 star

•
•
•
•

Exclusive touring program
Swimming pool
Contemporary Australian
cuisine
Eco-sensitive

Private views of Uluru / Ayers Rock
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Tours T O U RS F RO M U L U R U

Uluru to Alice Springs
Transfer
Visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/uluru
Uluru / Ayers Rcok

52 km’s to Kata Tjuta
302 km’s to Kings Canyon
446 km’s to Alice Springs

Want to know what it’s really like?

Read a holiday review online - visit
www.territorydiscoveries.com/holiday-reviews

Code: U21

Map of Uluru & Kata Tjuta

Operated By: APT

Airport

Sunset viewing area

0

Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

Uluru & Kata Tjuta
Helicopter Flight

5

See the Red Centre from a birds eye view. This magical
flight takes you across to Uluru/Ayers Rock and Kata
Tjuta/The Olgas. See the splendour of the desert as
you try to spot wild camels along the way. With scenic
panoramic desert aerials & great views of Lake Amadeus
and the Musgrave Ranges, this is a must do experience.

10 km

Park entry station

Sunset viewing areas
Walpa Gorge
carpark

Uluru / Ayers Rock
Mala
carpark

Kata Tjuta dune viewing
area for sunrise & sunset

• Liru Walk
4 km return | 1.5 hrs
• Mala Walk and Kantju Gorge
- north-west side of Uluru
2 km return | 1.5 hrs
• Lungkata Walk
4 km return from Mala or
Kuniya carparks | 1.5 hrs
• Kuniya Walk
1 km return | 45 mins
• Kata Tjuta Dune Viewing Area
600m | 30 mins
• Walpa Gorge Walk
2.6 km return | 1 hour
• The Valley of the Winds Walk
7.4 km full circuit | 3 hrs | Commercial
photography not allowed

Cultural Centre

Kuniya carpark
Talinguru Nyakunytjaku
new sunrise viewing area

Maruku Arts
Open daily: 8.30 am - 5.30 pm
Maruku Arts represents eighteen communities spread over an area
similar in size to Victoria, with approximately 800 crafts people
contributing work on a regular basis. With a warehouse based within
the Mutitjulu Community stocking more than 30,000 pieces of craft
and a retail outlet at Uluru-Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre at the base of
Uluru, you’ll love browsing the unique range of Maruku arts & crafts.

Walkatjara Art Centre
Open daily: 9.00 am - 5.30 pm
Located in the Uluru-Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre, the Walkatjara Art
Centre is owned and operated by local Aboriginal artists from the
Mutitjulu Community. Walkatjara artists regularly visit the Art Centre
to paint and work in the Art Room, painting designs based on the
Tjukurpa and stories relating to Anangu culture and heritage.

Apr-Mar

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

$76

$152

DEPARTS: Daily at 12.30pm from Ayers Rock Resort
CONCLUDES: 6.30pm at Alice Springs
Uluru to Kings Canyon/Kings Creek Station
(U26)

Apr-Mar

$76

$152

DEPARTS: Daily at 12.30pm from Ayers Rock Resort
CONCLUDES: 3.30pm at Kings Creek Station or
5.00pm at Kings Canyon
Comfortable Coach Travel

Kings Canyon/Kings Creek Station
to Alice Springs (U31)

Apr-Mar

$76

$152

DEPARTS: Daily at 11.15 from Kings Canyon or
12.30pm from Kings Creek Station
CONCLUDES: 6.30pm at Alice Springs
Alice Springs TO ULURU (A21)

Apr-Mar

$76

$152

DEPARTS: Daily at 7.00am from Alice Springs
CONCLUDES: 12.30pm at Ayers Rock Resort
INCLUDES: Luxury coach travel and expert commentary
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession price - $150

1½ Hours

Operated By: Ayers Rock Helicopters

Code: AR2
Apr-Mar

Child (3-12)
$250

Flying over Kata Tjuta

Code: GV
Apr-Mar

Operated By: Professional Helicopter Services

Adult
$270

Child (3-13)
$270

INCLUDES: Complimentary transfers in our air
conditioned bus to our helicopters and a 36 minute scenic
helicopter flight.
DEPARTS: Anytime from sunrise to sunset, running every
35 mins
NOTE: Total tour time from collection to drop off is 1 hour
and 15 minutes.

Enjoy the spectacular sights within the Uluru–Kata Tjuta
National Park from a unique perspective. After a brief
safety talk, board one of our aircraft for a 36 minute
scenic flight around Uluru and Kata Tjuta. Enjoy a full
commentary of the area and it’s surrounds by the pilot
(in English), or listen in French, German, Spanish, Italian
and Japanese via the use of an iPod!

Uluru Sunrise & Kata Tjuta

Adult
$250

INCLUDES: Transfers and 30 minute helicopter ride
DEPARTS: Daily on request
RETURNS: One and a half hours later
NOTE: Minimum numbers are required for this tour to
run.

1¼ Hours
Rock & Olgas
‘Grand View’ Scenic Flight

See a bird’s eye view of Uluru

5 Hours

Code: U11
Apr-Mar

Rise early to witness Uluru at sunrise and see the desert
come to life. With the sun climbing in the morning sky,
travel to the immense 36 rock domes of Kata Tjuta.
Embark on a guided walk into Walpa (Olga) Gorge.
Marvel at the sheer walls that flank you as you enter the
magnificent gorge. Learn of the domes’ formation and
about the wildlife of the region. Some of the plants you
will see here are so rare that they are only found among
these rocky domes!
Operated By: APT

Child (3-15)

Visit a Camel Farm

Lasseter Highway

Yulara / Ayers Rock Resort
Valley of the Winds
carpark

Adult

Uluru to Alice Springs (U21)

Other transfers are available - Uluru to Kings Canyon,
Kings Canyon to Alice Springs and Alice Springs to Uluru.

• Uluru Base Walk
10.6 km loop | 3.5 hrs
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6 Hours

As you pass through the striking outback landscapes,
your trained driver/guide will provide informative
commentary. Hear of the natural and geological history
of the region, and of the unique Australian desert flora
and fauna. Learn about some of the traditional customs
and the history of the Aboriginal people who have
inhabited theses lands for more than 20,000 years. En
route see groves of ancient Desert Oaks, distinctive trees
found in the region, and pass through the rugged but
beautiful MacDonnell Ranges, riddled with deep gorges
and chasms.

20 km’s to Uluru

All walks have a self-guide option and are on
flat, easy terrain. Most Uluru walking trails are
also wheelchair accessible in dry weather. For
more in depth local knowledge, join a local
guide and hear the stories of the ancestral
beings that shaped these landscapes. By
choosing to walk around Uluru instead of
climbing, you will be respecting Tjukurpa and
Anangu wishes.

Child (1-2)
FREE

INCLUDES: Guided walk
DEPARTS: Daily at 8.00am (Oct-Apr) and 10.00am
(May-Sep)
RETURNS: One and a half hours later

Board the luxury coach early in the afternoon and travel
east from Yulara via Curtin Springs. In the distance see
flat-topped Atila (Mt Conner) mesa rising above the
desert plain. Continue east to Erldunda before turning
north onto the famous Stuart Highway and head to the
town at the very heart of the Red Centre, Alice Springs.

Distance from Yulara

There’s plenty to do at the base of Uluru. Flat
desert plains highlight the overwhelming size of
Uluru, which can leave you feeling dwarfed as
you walk the trail around the base of Uluru.

Adult
FREE

Ranger Talks

Whether walking with a traditional owner,
meandering atop a camel, exploring by 4WD,
car or coach, or dining under a million stars,
there is something to suit every budget and
every visitor to the Red Centre.

Walking trails:

Apr-Mar

Free Ranger guided walks run daily from the Base of
Uluru. Guided along a shaded track, the Rangers tell
the story of the Mala (rufous hare wallaby) Tjukurpa,
and describe the history and traditions associated with
Uluru, including traditional and contemporary Anangu
life and culture, rock art, and the management of the
park.

Visit the jewels of the Red Centre Uluru and Kata Tjuta!

From sunrise to sunset and beyond, a myriad
of options unfold allowing you to connect to
this very spiritual and highly famous Australian
region. Spend time with the local Anangu
people and gain an appreciation for their way
of life - their culture, art, stories and tradition.

1½ Hours

T O U RS F RO M U L U R U Transfers & Morning

Tours
from Uluru

Ranger Guided Walks

Adult
$140

Child (3-15)
$58

INCLUDES: Luxury coach travel, expert commentary, tea
& coffee at sunrise and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park
Fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Breakfast
DEPARTS: Daily, 60 minutes prior to sunrise
RETURNS: 11.00am
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Sunrise at Uluru / Ayers Rock
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Morning & Afternoon T O U RS F RO M U L U R U

6 Hours

Code: SUT
Apr-Mar

As you start your sunrise trek around the 14 kilometre
base trail of Uluru you will embrace the culture,
geology and environment that is the essence of this
amazing monolith. Highlights of the tour include
sunrise, Aboriginal cultural stories (Tjukurpa), visiting
waterholes and the rock art sites of the ancients.
Listen as your guide explains Uluru’s cultural significance
to the Anangu (local Aboriginal) people.
Operated By: SEIT Outback Australia

Desert Awakenings Tour

5 Hours

Code: DA
Apr-Mar

Operated By: AAT Kings

Dot Painting Workshop

2 Hours

Operated By: AAT Kings

Adult
$112

Child (5-15)
$61

INCLUDES: Transfers, one and a half hour workshop with
Aboriginal guide and language interpreter, canvas and
paints, and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 1.30pm (Mar-Oct) and 2.30pm
(Nov-Feb)
RETURNS: 4.30pm (Mar-Oct) and 5.30pm (Nov-Feb)
NOTE: Please be aware that Anangu Tours guides
are traditional Aboriginal people with strong cultural
obligations. In the event of ceremonial duties or other
unforeseen circumstances, Anangu Tours may not be
able to provide the tour as advertised. National Park fee
payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Code: Y8
Apr-Mar

Adult
$74

Child (1-15)
$25

INCLUDES: Hotel pick-ups, sightseeing, driver guide and
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.30pm
RETURNS: 4.30pm
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

4½ Hours

Code: U10
Apr-Mar

Adult
$140

Child (3-15)
$58

INCLUDES: Transfers, touring, sparkling wine & canapés
at sunset, Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.30pm (Apr-Oct) and 3.00pm (NovMar)
RETURNS: 30 minutes after sunset
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Visit the Uluru-Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre dedicated to
interpreting local Anangu culture and law. Afterwards,
travel to the waterhole of Mutitjulu for a guided walk
and view ancient cave paintings. Join the guided Mala
Walk and visit Kantju Gorge. Later in the afternoon,
travel to a lovely vantage point to watch the sun set at
Uluru. Enjoy a glass of wine as you admire the sunset!
A magical sunset at Uluru

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Kata Tjuta
Valley of the Winds

Learn about Aboriginal food gathering

5 Hours

Uluru & Kata Tjuta

7 Hours

Code: DW09
Apr-Mar

Adult
$175

Child (1-15)
$75

INCLUDES: Touring, sunset buffet dinner, wine and juice,
transfers to/from Outback Pioneer Hotel only, and UluruKata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals and beverages not specified
DEPARTS: Daily at 12.00pm
RETURNS: 6.30pm
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

8 Hours

Code: Y13B
Apr-Mar

Adult
$224

Child (1-15)
$100

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, nibbles & wine, BBQ dinner
and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.30pm (Mar-Oct) and 3.30pm
(Nov-Feb)
RETURNS: 2 hours after sunset
NOTE: Cancellation fees and seasonal variations may apply.
National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Watch a stunning sunset at Uluru

3¼ Hours

Code: Y11B
Apr-Mar

Travel to the Uluru sunset viewing area. Enjoy nibbles
and a complimentary glass of wine as the sun sinks over
the western horizon and the evening sky brings out
the many shades of colour for which Uluru is famous.
Don’t forget your camera! It is recommended that you
photograph Uluru every 5 minutes to really capture
the gradual colour changes of the rock. Travel to our
exclusive venue to enjoy a BBQ dinner.

Adult
$174

Child (1-15)
$75

INCLUDES: Hotel pick-ups, nibbles, wine & BBQ dinner,
sightseeing and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Ayers Rock Resort, 75 minutes before sunset
RETURNS: 2.5 hours after sunset
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Sunset drinks at Uluru

2½ Hours

Code: OPY10
Apr-Mar

Enjoy the taste of a true Aussie-style barbecue dinner
near the mighty Australian icon of Uluru. Relax in the
heart of the rugged desert & savour the mouth watering
flavours of beef, chicken, prawns, kangaroo and sizzling
sausages. Accompanied by seasonal salads, fresh bread
rolls and a complimentary selection of drinks (wine,
beer and soft drink). Enjoy a star orientation tour of the
magnificent southern sky.
Operated By: APT

Child (1-15)
$60

Visit the iconic Uluru / Ayers Rock

Operated By: AAT Kings

Uluru Aussie BBQ

Adult
$140

Kata Tjuta / The Olgas

Travel to the mystical 36 domes of Kata Tjuta and
explore the base of Walpa Gorge along a walking trail
which follows the natural creek between two of the
tallest domes. Witness & photograph the striking colour
changes of Uluru at sunset whilst enjoying nibbles and a
glass of wine before travelling on to our exclusive venue
to enjoy a BBQ dinner.

Uluru Sunset Tour + BBQ

Child (5-15)
$75

INCLUDES: Transfers, nibbles, complimentary glass of
sparkling wine and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee
($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.00pm (Apr-Oct) and 3.00pm (NovMar)
RETURNS: Approximately 40 minutes after sunset
NOTE: Cancellation fees and seasonal variations may
apply. A good level of fitness is required. National Park fee
payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Departing Ayers Rock Resort from the Outback
Pioneer Hotel, visit the Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park
Cultural Centre for an insight into the history and
culture of this region. Tour the base of Uluru or take
time to climb this icon before visiting nearby domes of
Kata Tjuta (The Olgas). Photograph the sunset over
Uluru as you sip sparkling wine or juice and enjoy a
buffet dinner in the outback!

Kata Tjuta & Uluru
Sunset + BBQ

Adult
$141

INCLUDES: Transfers, visit to Uluru Cultural Centre,
Aboriginal guide and language interpreter, sunset viewing
with sparkling wine and nibbles, Uluru-Kata Tjuta National
Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.30pm (Mar-Oct) & 3.30pm (Nov-Feb)
RETURNS: Approximately 7.00pm (Mar-Oct) & 8.00pm
(Nov-Feb) NOTE: Please be aware that Anangu Tour
guides are traditional Aboriginal people with strong
cultural obligations. In the event of ceremonial duties or
other unforeseen circumstances, Anangu Tours may not
be able to provide the tour as advertised. National Park fee
payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Code: Y51
Apr-Mar

Take a 2-3 hour walk in the valley between the massive
red conglomerate rocks of Kata Tjuta. Marvel at the
unique flora and fauna that has survived in this harsh
environment. When you reach the Valley of the Winds
Lookout, gaze out over the central valley of Kata Tjuta.
Then take in the magnificent outback sunset at Kata
Tjuta while you enjoy a glass of sparkling wine.

Operated By: AAT Kings

Explore Uluru and learn about Aboriginal culture

Code: KST
Apr-Mar

Join your Aboriginal guide for a walk to the beautiful
Mutitjulu Waterhole whose life-giving waters have been
drunk by generations of Aboriginal people. Visit a cave
overhang at the base of Uluru where the ancestors
left paintings in time worn ochres, hear tales of desert
survival and discover local bush foods. Afterwards, enjoy
a fabulous sunset over Uluru with a glass of bubbly and
some nibbles.

Operated By: Austour
Code: DPWT
Apr-Mar

Begin with a drive around the base of Uluru. Your AAT
Kings driver/guide will take you on a walking tour of
Mutitjulu Waterhole where you can view Aboriginal rock
paintings. There is time to visit the Uluru – Kata Tjuta
Cultural Centre, where you can learn about Aboriginal
culture and Tjukurpa (Aboriginal law) of the Anangu
people.
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Child (1-15)
$55

Discover Uluru, rich in cultural significance

Operated By: Anangu Tours

Operated By: APT

Adult
$130

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, touring, tea, coffee, milo &
biscuits and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily, 75-90 minutes prior to sunrise
RETURNS: 12 noon
NOTE: Anangu, the traditional owners, would prefer
that visitors choose not to climb Uluru. The Uluru climb
may be closed without notice due to weather or cultural
reasons. The Mala Walk is available as an alternative in this
situation. No refunds will be given. Cancellation fees and
seasonal variations may apply. National Park fee payable
direct on tour (see page 2).

3 Hours

4½ Hours

Operated By: AAT Kings
Code: Y18
Apr-Mar

Would you like to learn about Aboriginal art and
culture from Aboriginal artists? Join an Aboriginal artist
at the Uluru Cultural Centre for a fun introduction to
Aboriginal art. Our Aboriginal guide will provide an
introduction to their unique culture and how this is
expressed in their artworks. You can then complete your
own painting which you can take home as a memento
of your experience.

Uluru Base Tour &
Sunset Drinks

Child (5-12)
$143

Watch a magical sunrise over Uluru

Rise early and watch the first rays of dawn set the Red
Centre alight! For those with a good level of fitness
there is the opportunity to climb Uluru. For the nonclimbers, join your driver/guide for a tour around the
base of Uluru. Travel by coach to the Mutitjulu Walk and
see the beautiful Mutitjulu Waterhole. View Aboriginal
rock paintings and learn about the area.

Uluru Highlights Tour

Adult
$178

INCLUDES: Travel by 4WD along isolated bush tracks,
transfers, campfire damper, beverages and Uluru-Kata
Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily, 1 hour prior to sunrise
RETURNS: Approximately 5 hours later
NOTE: This tour is not suitable for children under 5 years.
National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2).

8 Hours

Kuniya Sunset Tour

Operated By: Anangu Tours

Walk around the base of Uluru

Operated By: Desert Awakenings

Dot Painting Workshop

Child (3-15)
$105

INCLUDES: Small group fully guided tour with a
maximum 12 on tour, outback picnic breakfast carried
in personal backpacks, a bottle of water and Uluru-Kata
Tjuta National Park Fee ($25)
DEPARTS: An hour prior to sunrise - Departure times will
be confirmed on booking
RETURNS: 6 hours later
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page
2)

Experience the tranquillity of the pre-dawn land
under a canopy of stars. Then watch the amazing
transformation of colours and life as the desert awakens
with Uluru and Kata Tjuta as your backdrop. Travel away
from the crowds to a secluded sand dune and enjoy
a traditional bushman’s breakfast cooked over the fire
as your guide explains the retreating star scape above,
before the sunrise over Uluru.

Uluru Sunrise, Climb
or Base Tour

Adult
$157

T O U RS F RO M U L U R U Afternoon & Evening

SEIT Uluru Trek

Adult
$127

Child (3-15)
$50

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, Australian style BBQ dinner,
selection of beverages, star orientation talk and UluruKata Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily, 30 minutes before sunset
RETURNS: 2.5 hours later
NOTE: National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Enjoy a BBQ dinner at Uluru
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Evening & Day T O U RS F RO M U L U R U

4 Hours

Code: SOS

Dine under a million stars at the award winning Sounds
of Silence for an unforgettable evening. Travel out to a
private dining setting in the middle of the desert. Sip on
a glass of sparkling with the sound of a lone didgeridoo
filling the air. As the sun sets, feast on a BBQ buffet of
authentic Australian delicacies including barramundi,
kangaroo, emu & crocodile, plus bush salads and classic
desserts, complemented by Australian wines. After
dinner, enjoy some of the world’s best stargazing.
Operated By: Voyages Hotels & Resorts

Mt Conner Outback
4WD Adventure

01Apr11-31Mar12

Child (10-12)
$84

$164

Sounds of Silence - Christmas Dinner

25Dec11

$203

$101

INCLUDES: Canapés, beer, wine and non-alcoholic drinks,
gourmet buffet barbecue, scrumptious deserts, tea, coffee
and port, didjeridu entertainment, star talk and stargazing
and return transfers
DEPARTS: Daily 1 hour before sunset
RETURNS: 4 hours later
NOTE: Children under the age of 10 are not catered for.
Award winning Sounds of Silence Dinner

8 Hours

Code: SMC
Apr-Mar

Operated By: SEIT Outback Australia

Adult
$240

Child (3-15)
$178

INCLUDES: Small groups, sparkling wine and nibbles on
sunset, three-course meal, fully guided and station entry
fees
NOT INCLUDED: Drinks during dinner
DEPARTS: Afternoons daily from Ayers Rock Resort and
Curtin Springs Station. Departure times will be confirmed
on booking.
RETURNS: 7-8 hours later

Join an exclusive quintessential Aussie outback experience
to Mt Conner, the Red Centres third icon, situated on a
privately-owned cattle station. A perfect natural habitat
for red kangaroos, birds and reptiles. Investigate an
ancient inland salt lake and learn about the pastoral
history of the region. Enjoy sunset over Mt Conner before
relishing a three-course meal at Curtin Springs Station.

Uluru Tour Passes

Adult

Sounds of Silence Dinner

Mt Conner at sunset

1 Day

Tour Package A (U003)
• Walpa (Olga) Gorge Guided Walk
• Uluru Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre
• Uluru Sunset & Drinks
• Uluru Sunrise Experience
• Uluru Base Tour Experience

Adult

Child (3-15)

Tour Package A

Apr-Mar

$240

$110

$342

$160

Tour Package B

Apr-Mar

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, luxury coach travel, UluruKata Tjuta National Park entry fee, a glass of wine and
canapés at sunset, expert commentary, tea & coffee at
Uluru sunrise, some meals and refreshments
NOT INCLUDED: Most meals
NOTE: Valid to use within a 3 day period. Tours and date
of travel must be advised at time of booking. Selected
days of departure apply for some tours.
Watch sunset at Uluru

Tour Package B (U003+B)
• Walpa (Olga) Gorge Guided Walk
• Uluru Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre
• Uluru Sunset & Drinks
• Uluru Sunrise Experience
• Uluru Base Tour Experience
• Uluru Aussie Barbeque
Operated By: APT

Kings Canyon

Code: Y19
Apr-Mar

Travel from Voyages Ayers Rock Resort to Kings Canyon,
stopping for breakfast at Kings Creek Station (own
expense). Make the rocky climb to the rim of the
canyon for marvellous views. The circuit walk takes
approximately 3 hours to complete and is recommended
for those with a good level of fitness. Alternatively, you
may wish to take a shorter walk to explore the boulder
strewn canyon floor.
Operated By: AAT Kings

Kings Canyon Day Tour
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Child (1-15)
$105

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers and touring
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 5.00am (Apr-Sep) and 4.00am (OctMar)
RETURNS: 5.30pm (Apr-Sep) and 4.30pm (Oct-Mar)

Climb to the rim of Kings Canyon

6 Hours

Code: KCS
Apr-Mar

Embark on a remarkable journey encompassing Uluru,
Kata Tjuta, Lake Amadeus and Kings Canyon. This
majestic flight makes a stop-over at one of Australia’s
most famous remote outback stations - Kings Creek
Station. Upon landing at Kings Creek Station, a private
vehicle awaits to take you to Kings Canyon. Take a 1
hour creek-bed walk exploring the beauty of this region.
Return to your aircraft for the continuation of this
brilliant tour as you fly back to Ayers Rock Resort.
Operated By: Ayers Rock Scenic Flights

Adult
$205

Adult
$580

Child (3-12)
$580

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, 135 minute scenic flight,
landing at Kings Creek Station and transfers to Kings
Canyon for a 1 hour walk.
DEPARTS: Daily on request from Ayers Rock Resort
RETURNS: 6 hours later
NOTE: Children 0-2 years travel for free on parents lap.
Family rates may be available on application
ALSO AVAILABLE: Ayers Rock & Olgas Flight (1.5 hours),
Ayers Rock, The Olgas and Lake Amadeus Flight (2 hours)
and Ayers Rock, The Olgas, Lake Amadeus and Kings
Canyon Flight (3 hours).
Flying over Uluru / Ayers Rock

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Code: CH
Apr-Mar

This is a once in a lifetime exclusive invitation to visit the
remote Pitjantjatjara Lands of Central Australia
for a cultural immersion experience. Journey deep into
the desert to meet your Anangu hosts, at the site
of the Seven Sisters Tjukurpa (creation time). Learn
about traditional food gathering and Anangu life in
the desert. The highlight is the magnificent graphically
illustrated rock art cave paintings.
Operated By: SEIT Outback Australia

SEIT All

PASS

Code: SAL
Apr-Mar

Sunrise at Kata Tjuta

3 Days

DAY 1 - Kata Tjuta & Uluru
• Get up close to the majestic features of Kata Tjuta
during the Valley of the Winds hike
• Be mesmerised as the desert sun sets over Uluru
• Curl up in your swag (Aussie bedroll) under millions
of stars
DAY 2 - Uluru to Kings Canyon
• Watch a beautiful Uluru sunrise
• Take the opportunity to stretch your legs with a walk
around Uluru’s base (unguided) & a guided Mala Walk
• Travel to our permanent campsite at Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Alice Springs
• Hike to the rim of Kings Canyon and explore the
Garden of Eden
• Take a well earned rest as we travel back to Alice
Springs

Child (3-15)

$225

$200

INCLUDES: Small group fully guided tour with a
maximum 12 on tour, sparkling wine and nibbles at
sunset, outback picnic breakfast at sunrise and Uluru-Kata
Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Accommodation
DEPARTS: Times vary depending on the time of year pickup time advised on booking. SEIT Kata Tjuta departs
one hour prior to sunrise and SEIT Uluru departs four hours
prior to sunset. RETURNS: 5 hours later on each tour
NOTE: This is a Pass, combining SEIT Kata Tjuta & SEIT
Uluru. National Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)

Code: AR3

Twin Single

Child
(8-12)

Camping

Apr-Mar

Guided Kings Canyon Walk

$595

$595

$460

INCLUDES: Experienced tour guide, most meals, hotel
transfers, camping fees & equipment and a Uluru-Kata
Tjuta National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Sleeping bag (can be hired for $20)
DEPARTS: Ayers Rock, daily at 1.45pm
CONCLUDES: Alice Springs at 7.00pm
NOTE: Single travellers will share twin share tent with
another same sex traveller. Not suitable for children under
8 years. Mala Walk not available 25Dec & 1Jan. National
Park fee payable direct on tour (see page 2)
ALSO AVAILABLE: Tour also departs from Alice Springs
at 6.30am

Australian Icon - Uluru

3 Days

See the highlights of the Red Centre and be amazed by
the cultural and natural landscapes that surround you.
DAY 1 - Uluru
• Arrive at Ayers Rock airport by 1.00pm & transfer to
your hotel
• Visit the Cultural Centre and Maruku Arts & Craft
• Join a guided walk to Mutitjulu waterhole followed by
a Mala Walk plus explore Kantju Gorge.
• Enjoy a glass of wine as you admire the changing
colours of Uluru as the sun sinks beneath the desert plain
DAY 2 - Uluru to Kings Canyon
• Rise early to see Uluru at sunrise
• Discover Kata Tjuta, a cluster of 36 rocky domes that
dominate the western skyline of the National Park
• Take a guided walk into Walpa Gorge
• Option to stay at Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Alice Springs
• Enjoy a guided walk up to the rim of awe-inspiring
Kings Canyon for spectacular views of the canyon’s walls
• Travel to Alice Springs via Kings Creek Station
Operated By: APT

Adult

No Accommodation Included - this is a PASS

Experience the remote outback of the Red Centre on
this 3 day camping safari staying in top quality private
campsites. With just the right amount of time to see
everything you’ll explore the highlights of the area Uluru, Kata Tjuta and Kings Canyon.

Uluru, Kings Canyon &
Alice Springs

Child (3-15)
$199

INCLUDES: Small group fully guided tour, Anangu host,
morning tea, outback BBQ lunch, permits and entry fees
to Aboriginal lands
DEPARTS: Daily at 7.30am
RETURNS: 4.30pm
NOTE: Minimum of four to travel. This itinerary can
change at late notice due to cultural reasons and weather
conditions, or other conditions beyond our control

Be captivated by sunrise with ‘SEIT Kata Tjuta’ and then
entranced by sunset with ‘SEIT Uluru’. This small group
touring package combines the best of both icons with
the flexibility of undertaking the tours on the same
day or split over two days. Highlights include sunrise
overlooking Kata Tjuta, Walpa Gorge walk, Uluru
waterholes and art sites, Aboriginal cultural stories and
sunset over Uluru.

Uluru Safari

Adult
$259

Traditional Land Owner

Operated By: Adventure Tours Australia

Walpa Gorge Walk at Kata Tjuta

1 Day

1 Day

Operated By: SEIT Outback Australia
Code: U003 / U003+B

APT Uluru Tour Passes are designed to allow you to
explore Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park at discounted
prices and with complete flexibility – you even get to
create your own itinerary! All you need to do is choose
the attractions you want to see & then choose the pass
that suits you. It’s that simple!

Cave Hill Tour

T O U RS F RO M U L U R U Day & Extended

Sounds of Silence

Code: RKA3

Twin Single

Child
(3-14)

Budget

Apr-Jun, Jul-Nov
Dec-Mar

$665
$675

$824
$845

$532
$540

$800 $1100
$900 $1300

$640
$720

$834 $1163
$934 $1363

$667
$747

$915 $1330
$1015 $1530

$732
$812

Standard

Apr-Jun, Jul-Nov
Dec-Mar
First Class

Apr-Jun, Jul-Nov
Dec-Mar
Deluxe
Visit Uluru/Ayers Rock

Apr-Jun, Jul-Nov
Dec-Mar

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, National Park entry fee,
accommodation (choice of hotel), luxury coach travel,
expert commentary, tea/coffee & biscuits at Uluru sunrise,
and wine/orange juice at Uluru sunset
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.30pm (Apr-Oct) and 3.00pm (NovMar)
CONCLUDES: 6.30pm at Alice Springs
NOTE: A reasonable level of fitness is required. Flights
must arrive at Ayers Rock Airport before 1.00pm to
commence afternoon touring
ALSO AVAILABLE: Exclusive upgrade to Kings Canyon
Wilderness Lodge (includes dinner and breakfast) - price
and availability on application
Kings Canyon Rim Walk
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Extended T O U RS F RO M U L U R U

Uluru and Kings Canyon

3 Days

Code: YK43

Enjoy the sights of Alice Springs on AAT Kings 3 Day
Uluru and Kings Canyon, see the awesome natural
sights of Ayers Rock, The Olgas, Kings Canyon and The
Australian Outback
DAY 1 - Kata Tjuta (The Olgas)
• Arrive at Ayers Rock airport & be transferred to the hotel
• Explore Walpa Gorge on a guided walk
• Enjoy nibbles and a complimentary glass of wine while
watching sunset at Uluru
DAY 2 - Uluru (Ayers Rock)
• Join the Uluru Sunrise, Climb or Base Tour, or the
Uluru Sunrise and Guided Cultural Walk
• Visit Mutitjulu Waterhole or the Cultural Centre
• Time for an optional helicopter flight
• Travel to Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon
• Take the rocky climb to the canyon rim for superb
views of Watarrka National Park
• Alternatively explore the canyon floor for an easier,
shady walk
• Travel onto Alice Springs or back to Ayers Rock Resort
Operated By: AAT Kings

4WD Red Centre Safari

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$661
$670

$810 $1109
$900 $1299

$771
$856

$834 $1163
$930 $1359

$794
$885

$914 $1329
$1010 $1525

$870
$961

First Class
Visit Kata Tjuta

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Much more than a day trip, Kings Canyon is a
essential component for any Central Australian
holiday. Put on your walking shoes and prepare
for a great workout as you climb to the rim of the
canyon. With rewarding views, be mesmerised by
the size and stark, natural beauty of this region.

Don’t Miss...

Visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/kings-canyon
Kings Canyon Rim Walk

Code: AR4

Twin Single

Child
(8-12)

Apr-Mar

4WD Touring Bus

$870

$870

$675

INCLUDES: Experienced tour guide, most meals, hotel
transfers, permanent campsites including twin share tents,
camping fees & equipment and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National
Park fee ($25)
DEPARTS: Daily at 1.45pm from Ayers Rock
RETURNS: Alice Springs at 6.30pm
NOTE: Single travellers will share twin share tent with
another same sex traveller. National Park fee payable direct
on tour (see page 2)
ITINERARY:
DAY 1 - Alice Springs to Kata Tjuta and Uluru
DAY 2 - Uluru to Kings Canyon
DAY 3 - Kings Canyon to Glen Helen
DAY 4 - Glen Helen to Alice Springs
ALSO AVAILABLE: Tour also departs from Alice Springs

5 Days

Twin Single

Child
(6-14)

Standard

See the real outback with a visit to the Red Centre.
Explore the awesome Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kata Tjuta
(The Olgas) and stay at the exclusive award-winning
Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge.

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

Highlights include:

Deluxe

$1525 $2225 $1220
$1575 $2325 $1260

First Class

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov
Sunset at Uluru

Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Distance from KINGS CANYON
302 km’s to Yulara
473 km’s to Alice Springs

Kings Canyon Accommodation
Kings Creek Station

$1565 $2300 $1252
$1615 $2400 $1292
$1635 $2455 $1308
$1685 $2555 $1348

INCLUDES: Hotel transfers, National Park entry fee,
accommodation (choice of hotel), luxury coach travel,
expert commentary, dinner (day 2 & 3) and breakfast (day
3 & 4)
NOT INCLUDED: Most meals and optional activities
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.30pm (Apr-Oct) and 3.00pm (NovMar) from Ayers Rock
CONCLUDES: Alice Springs at 6.30pm
NOTE: A reasonable level of fitness required. Flights must
arrive at Ayers Rock Airport before 1.00pm to commence
afternoon touring. Children under 6 years of age are not
recommended (Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge). Kings
Canyon Wilderness Lodge is ROC & ECO accredited.
ITINERARY:
DAY 1: Mutitjulu Waterhole, Mala Walk, Sunset
DAY 2: Uluru Sunrise, Kata Tjuta (The Olgas)
DAY 3: Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge
DAY 4: Kings Canyon, Kings Creek Station
DAY 5: Alice Springs at leisure

FROM

$78

Kings Creek Station is situated at the foot of the
beautiful George Gill Range, just 35km from Kings
Canyon. Kings Creek Station has 25 permanent canvas
Safari Cabins, featuring steel frames, solid floors, lights
& power. Fresh linen is provided and the Safari Cabins
have twin beds with shared facilities.
•
•
•
•

Code: RKC5

XXEnjoying a romantic dinner under the
outback starlit sky
XXEncountering the profound landscape on a
quad-bike or helicopter flight

Camping

See Uluru

• Be welcomed at Ayers Rock airport prior to 1.00pm and
transferred to your hotel
• Visit the Uluru-Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre then walk to the
waterhole of Mutitjulu
• Watch an unforgettable sunset over Uluru as you sip on a
complimentary glass of wine
• Rise early for sunrise at Uluru - the dawning of a new day
• Enjoy a guided Walpa Gorge Walk with its sheer walls that
flank you as you enter the gorge
• Dine in the solitude of the Australian Outback around the
campfire under the stars of the southern sky
• Join an exclusive tour of the cattle station to spot wild
camels, kangaroos and other wildlife and see ancient
Aboriginal petroglyphs
• Explore majestic Kings Canyon, with a choice of walks
• Explore Alice Springs before transferring to the airport or
railway station.

From delicate wildflowers to the sheer
cliffs and panoramic vistas, Kings
Canyon will inspire you and leave you
wanting more!

INCLUDES: Hotel and airport transfers, touring, 2 nights
accommodation, nibbles and wine (Day 1), morning tea
if taking the guided walk (Day 2), and Uluru-Kata Tjuta
National Park fee ($25)
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily at 2.30pm (Mar-Oct) and 3.30pm (NovFeb) from Ayers Rock Resort
RETURNS: Ayers Rock Resort at 5.00pm (Apr-Sep) and
4.30pm (Oct-Mar) or Alice Springs at 7.00pm
NOTE: Child rates available - please enquire. Cancellation
fees and seasonal variations may apply. Reasonable level
of fitness required. Tour can end at either Ayers Rock
Resort or Alice Springs. National Park fee payable direct on
tour (see page 2)

4 Days

Operated By: Adventure Tours Australia
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$873
$893

Superior

Highlights include:

Operated By: APT

$694
$704

Kings Canyon Rim Walk

• Enjoy a guided walk through Valley of the Winds
• Watch sunset over Uluru before curling up in your swag
(Aussie bedroll) under millions of stars
• Watch sunrise over Uluru and explore the base
• Explore Kings Canyon - the amphitheatre, Garden of Eden
and sheer outcrops of the north & south walls
• Travel on the Mereenie Loop Track past Gosse Bluff a
meteorite crater, to Glen Helen
• Visit Ormiston Gorge and Hermannsburg
• 4WD into Palm Valley and Cycad Gorge and discover this
tropical palm oasis in the desert

Kings
Canyon

Triple

Standard

Spend four days exploring the highlights of the Red
Centre - Uluru, Kata Tjuta and Kings Canyon in a
comfortable 16 seat 4WD vehicle. Get off the beaten
track and travel along the less travelled Mereenie Loop
Road in the majestic West MacDonnell Ranges.

Uluru & Kings Canyon
Wilderness Lodge Escape

Twin Single

Budget

Cafe & camp kitchen
Swimming pool
Optional camel rides
Optional quad bike tours

•
•
•
•

Optional helicopter flights
Optional stock camp show
Sunset viewing area
Campground

Twin Single

Triple

Apr-Mar

$78

$97

-

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, child rates apply. Children 10
years and under may share with 2 adults in a swag (Hire
fee $25.50 payable direct).
INCLUDES:
 Cooked breakfast

Safari Cabin

Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge

FROM

$365

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Tented Cabin

Kings Canyon Wilderness Lodge is exclusively located on
Kings Creek Station, a fully operational cattle and camel
station of 1800 square kilometres. Set in a secluded part
of the station, among the Desert Oak trees, Kings
Canyon Wilderness Lodge is sure to give guests a
memorable Australian outback experience.
The ten unique and exclusive air-conditioned tented
cabins boast full private en suite facilities and offer the
greatest of comfort, providing the perfect opportunity
to absorb the natural landscapes, including the
surrounding George Gill Ranges.

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Safari Cabin

Apr-Mar

$365

$590

$300

CHILD POLICY: 6-14 years, child rates apply. Children
under 6 years of age are not recommended.
INCLUDES:
 3 Course Dinner
 Breakfast

Inside Tented Cabin

Soak up the outback setting with gourmet Australian
cuisine served around the campfire under the stars
of the southern sky, sample delicacies such as camel,
kangaroo and barramundi and enjoy a glass of wine or
coffee in this pristine natural environment.
•
•
•

Exclusive accommodation
experience
Breakfast & dinner included
Secluded location

•
•
•
•

Optional quad biking
Optional camel rides
Optional helicopter flights
Gourmet dining
Surrounding Landscape
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Accommodation & Tours K I N G S C A N YO N



FROM

PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE
$130 PER

Triple

Hotel Standard

Between Alice Springs and Uluru (Ayers Rock) in the Red
Centre of Australia, is an extraordinary place of ancient
beauty and intrigue. Kings Canyon Resort is located in
Watarrka National Park home of the magical sandstone
formation that is Kings Canyon.
It is the perfect oasis from which to explore the natural
wonders of Kings Canyon. Pass through the eerie
formations of weathered rock known as ‘The Lost City’
and contemplate the deep significance this land has for
the local Luritja people.

Twin Single

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

$130
$180

$260
$360

$100
$134

$175
$225

$350
$450

$130
$164

Hotel Deluxe Spa Room

Apr-Jun, Dec-Mar
Jul-Nov

CHILD POLICY: 2-12 years, up to 1 child stays free with 2
adults in existing bedding.

FREE BREAKFAST
Kings Canyon

Sensitively designed to ensure that it has minimal impact
on its surroundings, the hotel and its rooms offer you
sanctuary from the rugged desert night.

Stay 1 night in a Hotel Deluxe Spa Room
and receive a free breakfast for two adults
in Carmichael’s Restaurant. (Please note the
restaurant opens seasonally)

•
•
•

Unspoiled wilderness
experience
7 km’s from Kings Canyon
2 swimming pools

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Internet, Foxtel, &
Movielink
Guest laundry
Hair & Beauty Salon

Adelaide Paringa Motel

Central CBD location
High speed internet
LCD TV and DVD
Room Service available

•
•
•
•

•
•

4 Hours

Code: U30
Apr-Mar

Adult
$63

Child (3-15)
$32

INCLUDES: Luxury coach travel, expert commentary,
guided walk of Kings Canyon Rim
NOT INCLUDED: Meals
DEPARTS: Daily, 30 mins prior to sunrise
RETURNS: 10.30am
NOTE: The rim walk takes around 3 hours to complete
and requires a good level of fitness, supportive footwear,
hat and a minimum 2 litres of water.
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession rates available - $60.50
per person

01Apr-14Jan, 23Jan31Mar
15-22Jan
Standard Room

Kings Canyon Rim

30 Mins

Code: KC3
Apr-Mar

Adult
$250

Child (3-12)
$250

INCLUDES: 30 minute scenic helicopter flight
NOT INCLUDED: Transfers
DEPARTS: Daily on demand, including sunrise and sunset
RETURNS: 30 minutes later
NOTE: Children 0-2 years travel free of charge on a
parent’s lap
ALSO AVAILABLE: Other scenic flights around Kings
Canyon and beyond

Operated By: Kings Creek Helicopters

4 Hours

Code: UADM
Apr-Oct

Imagine the romance of a table for two in a wilderness
setting under a canopy of the Southern Night sky. The
only light comes from the moon and the flickering glow
of the fire. Enjoy a six course menu, accompanied by
quality Australian wines. Under A Desert Moon is an
exclusive dining experience at Kings Canyon Resort. It’s
designed for intimacy and romance with no more than
eight couples dining on any one night. It’s the perfect way
to unwind after a day hiking through Kings Canyon.

Adult
$159

Child (15+)
$159

INCLUDES: Sparkling wine at sunset, a sumptuous six
course set menu, Australia’s finest wines, photograph of
couple dining which is presented in an exclusive Souvenir
Card and star gazing
NOT INCLUDED: Transfers
DEPARTS: Daily, 15 minutes prior to sunset
RETURNS: 4 hours later
NOTE: Not suitable for children under 15 years of age.
The dinner requires a minimum of 4 travellers to go ahead.

Under A Desert Moon dining experience

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

$160

$73

$120

$240

$100

$95

$191

$84

$136

$271

$110

$58

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

Standard Room

Apr-Jan
Feb-Mar

$58
$72

$115
$144

-

$63
$78

$126
$156

-

Deluxe Room

Apr-Jan
Feb-Mar

Standard Room

FROM

$77

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

One Bedroom Apartment

Complimentary in-house
movies
Luggage storage
Cable TV

Apr-May, 1Sep-14Dec
Jun-Aug, 15Dec-31Jan
Feb-Mar
Apr-May, 1Sep-14Dec
Jun-Aug, 15Dec-31Jan
Feb-Mar
One Bedroom Apartment

•
•

$170
$154
$210

$67
$62
$80

$100
$90
$124

$200
$180
$248

$67
$60
$83

CHILD POLICY: 0-12 years, up to 2 children stay free with
2 adults in existing bedding.

FROM

$81

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

Twin Single

Triple

1 Bedroom Deluxe Apartment

Apr-May, Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug, Dec-Jan
Feb-Mar

Superbly located just metres from Adelaide’s renowned
Rundle Mall, Miller Apartments is a stylish boutique
property consisting of one, two and three bedrooms self
contained apartments
•

$85
$77
$105

Two Bedroom Apartment



Restaurant charge back
facilities
Secure undercover car
parking (at cost)
Gymnasium

Barossa Valley Experience

Apr-May, Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug, Dec-Jan
Feb-Mar
One Bedroom Deluxe Apartment

$73
$68
$88

$120
$108
$150

$239
$215
$299

$80
$72
$100

Adult
$85

Child (3-12)
$55

INCLUDES: 4 winery visits, standard wine tasting at
wineries, 3 course lunch, transfers and informative
commentary
NOT INCLUDED: Beverages at lunch venue other than
coffee or tea
DEPARTS: Adelaide, daily at 9.00am
RETURNS: 5.30pm
ALSO AVAILABLE: Concession price - $32pp

Wolf Blass Wine Tasting

Code: CCCC

2 Days

Twin Single

Child
(3-14)

Heritage Room - Kangaroo Island Seafront

Apr-Mar

$461

$551

$291

Oceanview Room - Kangaroo Island Seafront
with continental breakfast

Experience wildlife & spectacular scenery at a leisurely
pace! Over two days explore Kangaroo Island, one
of Australia’s finest nature based destinations, in
the comfort of a modern touring coach. Experience
the wildlife, spectacular coastal scenery and unique
landscape. Visit Seal Bay, Flinders Chase National Park,
Remarkable Rocks, Admiral’s Arch and more!
Operated By: The SeaLink Travel Group

$179
$162
$224

CHILD POLICY: Children under 12 years stay free in existing
bedding NOTE: Block out periods may apply.
Also available: 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Executive Apartments

Code: PMT13
Apr-Mar

This tour provides an ideal opportunity for a
combination of sightseeing and wine tasting in South
Australia’s beautiful Barossa Valley. Visit 4 wineries
for tastings of Wolf Blass, Grant Burge on Krondorf,
Simpatico Wines & Kies Winery and enjoy a delicious
3 course lunch. Other highlights are The Big Tocking
Horse, Torrens Gorge, Angas Park Fruits, Menglers Hill
Lookout (time permitting) and The Whispering Wall.

Kangaroo Island Coast to
Coast Tour - Cruise/Cruise

$90
$81
$112

2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartment

1 Day

Operated By: Prime Mini Tours

Helicopter ride over Kings Canyon

$80

CHILD POLICY: Adult rates apply
NOTE: Special event surcharges & block out periods may
apply, dates to be advised.

FROM



Secure building with secure •
lift access & car park
Dry cleaning services
•
Baby sitting services
•

Room service available
High speed internet
24 hour reception
LCD TV/DVD & Foxtel
Fully equipped kitchens

Triple

CHILD POLICY: Children under 12 years stay free in
existing bedding
NOTE: Block out periods may apply
Also available: Family rooms & Deluxe Spa rooms

Guest lounge
Cafe/Restaurant
Foxtel
Spa rooms available

Miller Apartments
Adelaide

•
•
•
•
•

Twin Single

Deluxe Room



Franklin Central
Apartments

Soar across the spectacular Kings Canyon from above
to fully appreciate its true natural beauty. Fly along
the top of George Gill Range, view the Lost City, the
Garden of Eden and the path of the Rim Walk. On your
return journey you will see Reedy Gorge, Lila Aboriginal
Community, Kathleen Springs and weather permitting,
spot Uluru/Ayers Rock, The Olgas and Mt Conner on
the horizon.

Operated By: Kings Canyon Resort

24 hour reception & room
service
Undercover parking
Federal Restaurant & Bar

PER PERSON, PER
NIGHT, TWIN SHARE

01Apr-14Jan, 23Jan31Mar
15-22Jan

Behind the beautiful heritage listed facade, Franklin
Central Apartments offer a range of recently refurbished
boutique serviced apartments. We offer hotel style
services with apartment style rooms, perfect for one
night or that extended stay.

For the energetic, experience an early morning guided
walk of the rim of Kings Canyon enjoying panoramic
views of the surrounding countryside. Continue
through the dome rock formation of the ‘Lost City’,
then descend into the lushly vegetated valley where
the ‘Garden of Eden’ is found. An alternative easy
walk along the canyon floor is also available, affording
stunning views of the canyon walls looming above.
Operated By: APT

Under A Desert Moon

$80

Standard Room

Hotel Deluxe Spa Room

Swimming Pool

48

•

•

Kings Canyon Flight

FROM

Located in the heart of the CBD, opposite Adelaide
Casino and just seconds from the exciting shopping
precinct of Rundle Mall. Mercure Grosvenor Hotel
Adelaide is ideally positioned for the leisure travellers,
with a variety of room types to suit all budgets.

•
•
•
•

2 restaurants
Cafe & bar
Tennis court
BBQ area

Kings Canyon Guided
Climb



Situated in a premier location in the heart of Adelaide’s
business and shopping districts, the motel offers guests
true inner city convenience. Featuring 45 spacious,
air conditioned, non smoking rooms, with ensuite
bathrooms, mini bars and high speed internet access it’s
the perfect motel for your next visit to Adelaide.

The day is far from over. The award-winning ‘Under
a Desert Moon’, an exclusive dining experience, is
designed for intimacy and romance with no more than
eight couples dining on any one night. A crackling fire,
four delicious courses and great service, all set against a
backdrop of a star-speckled night.
The commanding view from a helicopter tour and
the extensive Rim Walk demand another day at Kings
Canyon. Little more than three hours from Alice Springs
Resort, Kings Canyon Resort is a must-see destination
within the Red Centre.

Mercure Grosvenor Hotel
Adelaide

A D EL A I D E Accommodation & Tours

Kings Canyon Resort

Apr-Mar

$491

$611

$291

Hotel Sea View Room - Aurora Ozone
With Full Cooked Breakfast

Apr-Mar

Remarkable Rocks - Kangaroo Island

$498

$593

$299

INCLUDES: Return scenic coach & ferry from Adelaide to
Kangaroo Island, touring & lunch both days DEPARTS:
Adelaide, daily at 6.45am RETURNS: 10.40pm NOTE:
Child price based upon travelling with 2 full priced adults.
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132

135

138

403

444

464

473

496

508

1181

1498

2hours

2hours

2hours
30mins

4hours

4hours
30mins

4hours
45mins

4hours
45mins

5hours
15mins

5hours

12hours

15hours

01Apr1130Apr11

01May1130Jun11

01Jul1130Sep11

01Oct1131Oct11

01Nov1114Dec11

15Dec1114Jan12*

15Jan1231Mar12

Capacity

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

2

167

144

188

240

217

251

205

7-20 Days

7-20 Days

7-20 Days

7-20 Days

7-20 Days

7-20 Days

7-20 Days

Vehicle type or similar

Spirit 2T/S Ultima

Visit www.territorydiscoveries.com/vehicle-hire
Sunset at Uluru / Ayers Rock

Don’t Miss...

Spirit 4

4

233

175

276

312

287

345

259

Platinum Beach

4

236

179

285

315

293

349

268

Platinum Lake

5

238

181

287

317

295

351

270

Platinum River

6

265

198

314

335

303

370

289

Platinum Forest

6

280

214

330

351

319

385

305

XX Absorbing an incredible sunrise over Uluru
and Kata Tjuta – perfect for photographers!

Spirit 4

Spirit 2T/S Ultima

There are five recognised themed drives in the Northern Territory, each with their
own unique story: a journey of pioneering endurance along the Explorer’s Way;
the untouched wilderness of the Nature’s Way; the rich red earth and ancient
culture of the Red Centre Way; outback discovery on the Binns Track; and
breathtaking tropical adventure on the Savannah Way.

Red Centre Way

The Red Centre Way self drive route navigates through Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, Kings
Canyon, the West MacDonnell Ranges and Alice Springs. See icons as well as rarely visited
spots along the way!

Binns Track

Follow this challenging NT off-road track on an adventurous self drive holiday. Start just south
of the border in South Australia and head north towards Timber Creek as you visit some of
the NT’s spectacular remote nature parks and conservation areas.

Explorer’s Way

Follow the path of the legendary explorer James McDouall Stuart as your self drive holiday
takes up through the heart of Australia, from Alice Springs and the rugged Red Centre to
Darwin in the tropical Top End.

Nature’s Way

The Nature’s Way begins in Darwin and meanders through World Heritage-listed Kakadu
National Park, Litchfield National Park and Nitmiluk National Park. You’ll encounter waterfalls,
lush nature, dramatic gorges and ancient Aboriginal culture & Indigenous rock art.

Uluru / Ayers Rock
Mt Dare
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Fuel
One way rental fees $260-$360
Broome remote location fee $650
Change of drop off destination fee $700
Optional vehicle liability reduction packages
Security bond - A refundable credit card security
bond of $7,500 (paid at vehicle collection)
• Optional child seat, table, chairs, satellite phone, etc

Savannah Way

Stretching across the top of Australia, from Broome in Australia’s North West to Cairns in the
Tropical North of Queensland, the Savannah Way is an adventurous self drive holiday across
rugged outback country.

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Includes:

Capacity

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

Hi-top Camper

3

92

59

103

139

119

151

98

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Euro Tourer

2

135

98

146

199

167

199

156

Not Included:

Euro Camper

4

188

135

227

259

232

346

199

Euro Star

4

231

158

307

307

243

360

239

Euro Deluxe

6

239

163

312

312

248

372

243

Capacity

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

•
•
•
•
•

Adventure Camper

2

163

179

259

259

158

163

135

Outback Camper

4

182

210

303

303

184

182

159

Vehicle type or
similar
Campervans

Alice Springs

Not Included:

Platinum River

Apollo Motorhome Holidays was founded in 1985 and is now one
of Australia’s largest and leading recreational vehicle operators.
Apollo offers a wide range of quality vehicles from branches
throughout Australia. All campervans and motorhomes in the
fleet are modern and well appointed.

Driving Trails

Tennant Creek

• Unlimited km’s & 24 hour roadside assistance
• Administration fee
• Vehicle Liability - Minimum damage liability
applies in the event of damage
• GST
• Additional driver fees
• General & kitchen equipment, linen & bedding
• 10% off powered sites at BIG 4 parks

Rates are calculated per calendar day per vehicle. Rentals are based on
vehicle category and exact make and model cannot be guaranteed.
Vehicle types are provided for descriptive purposes. Vehicles are
subject to availability and may vary between locations. Drivers must
be a minimum of 21 years for all vehicles. All charges are subject to
change without notice. All hires are subject to Maui Motorhomes
standard terms and conditions. Please contact Territory Discoveries
for a copy of these conditions.*Minimum 7-10 day rental period
between 15/12/11 & 5/01/12 (2 berths – 7 Days, all other vehicle
types – 10 days).

XX Four Wheel Driving to the East MacDonnell
Ranges to explore Trephina Gorge

Timber Creek

Includes:

General Conditions:

XX Driving just outside of Alice Springs to swim
in Ormiston Gorge and Ellery Creek Big Hole

Katherine

in

97
1hour
45mins

A Maui Motorhome is an exciting and convenient way to discover
Australia. Choose from Maui’s large fleet of 2 – 6 berth Motorhomes
to tour at your own pace and on your own itinerary. With unbeatable
services such as unlimited kilometres, you’ll be free to explore.

Take the hassle out of the holiday and hire
your own set of wheels. Freedom, flexibility
and a Territory primed vehicle means you can
tackle any terrain with ease!

Kakadu

rw

50
30mins

Please note: Distances on driving are based on the most direct route, on sealed roads (unless specified) including rest breaks

It’s important to be belted into a vehicle that
suits your needs. From off road dirt tracks to
cruising the sealed highways, we have a range
of campervans, motor homes, 4WD’s and
regular cars to get you to your destination and
enjoy the journey along the way.
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Whether it be a way to get from
A to B, a vessel to take you on
an adventurous journey or your
accommodation on wheels, we have
a range of vehicle hire options to set
you in the right direction.

ap

from Alice
Springs

as
m

Distances

V E H I C L E H I R E Campervans

Vehicle Hire

4WD

01Apr1130Apr11

01May1130Jun11

01Jul1130Sep11

01Oct1131Oct11

01Nov1114Dec11

15Dec1114Jan12*

15Jan1231Mar12

Hi-Top

Euro Deluxe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 adults, 1 child
1 double / 1 single
Manual transmission
Fridge
Gas stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning
(driver’s cab only)

Euro Camper
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 adults
2 doubles
Manual transmission
Fridge
Gas stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning
TV & DVD Player

6 adults
3 doubles
Manual transmission
Fridge & gas stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning
TV & DVD Player
Side awning

Unlimited kilometres
Vehicle registration fee
Administration Fee and Tax
One way rental fees (for rentals over 20 days)
Apollo welcome pack
Additional driver fee
Kitchen kit
Personal kit
24 hour roadside assistance
Maps and camping ground guide
GST

Fuel
Broome remote location fee $750
Change of drop off destination fee $700
One way rental fee $250 (20 days and under)
A refundable security bond of $250-$7,500 is
required at the time of vehicle collection
• Optional damage liability reduction packages
• Optional child seats, tables, chairs,
gas bottles, etc.
General Conditions:

Rates are calculated per calendar day per vehicle and valid for
Australian residents only. Rentals are based on vehicle category and
exact make and model cannot be guaranteed. Vehicle types are
provided for descriptive purposes. Vehicles are subject to availability
and may vary between locations. Drivers must be aged between
21 and 75 years for all vehicles. All charges are subject to change
without notice. All hires are subject to Apollo Motorhome Holidays
standard terms and conditions. Please contact Territory Discoveries for
a copy of these conditions. Minimum 7 day rental period applies to
rentals outside the Northern Territory. *Minimum 10 day rental period
between 15/12/11 & 5/01/12.

Adventure
Camper
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 adults
1 double
Manual transmission
Fridge
Gas stove
Air-conditioning
Side awning
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Campervans V E H I C L E H I R E

Vehicle type or
similar

01Apr1130Apr11

01May1130Jun11

01Jul1130Sep11

01Oct1131Oct11

01Nov1114Dec11

15Dec1114Jan12*

15Jan1231Mar12

Capacity

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

HiTop

3

105

75

113

146

135

170

124

Voyager

4

135

105

157

178

167

205

151

Elite

2

150

118

167

215

189

217

172

Explorer

4

207

161

259

286

265

319

226

Escape

5

221

178

281

312

280

336

247

Renegade

6

224

180

283

314

282

338

249

Frontier

6

243

189

292

319

291

346

258

Capacity

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

5-20 Days

Challenger

2

186

193

242

214

199

193

168

Bushcamper

3

176

184

232

204

189

184

159

Safari

5

180

189

238

213

200

194

167

Passenger Car

5

161

146

194

173

161

178

146

2WD

4WD

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited kilometres
GST
Extra Driver Fees
Kitchen equipment (excluding 4WD Passenger Car)
Linen and bedding
General equipment (excluding 4WD Passenger Car)
24 hour roadside assistance
Travel wallet including map of Australia with
driving tips and travel information
Magazine with discounts to tourist attractions
10% off powered sites at BIG 4 parks
Administration Fee
Vehicle liability (minimum liability applies in
event of damage)

Not Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fuel
Broome remote location fee $650
Optional damage liability reduction packages
One way rental fee
Change of drop off destination fee $700
4WD Easy Cover Option (for 4WD’s only)
Security bond - a refundable credit card security
bond of $220 to $7,500 is required at the time
of vehicle collection
• Optional equipment
• Kitchen and general equipment in 4WD cars

Would you like to discover the Northern Territory’s vast and contrasting
scenery with Budget? YES?… Then rest assured Budget will look out
for your safety. Budget staff have excellent local knowledge about road
conditions and weather. Especially for those 4WD adventurers! Budget staff
offer advice on what to see and provide maps to get you there.
Vehicle type or similar

01Apr11-30Jun11

Renegade

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 4 adults, 2 children
• 2 large singles / 2
doubles or 3 doubles
• Automatic transmission
• Fridge & Gas Stove
• Microwave
• Air-conditioning
• TV & DVD Player
• Awning

2 adults, 1 child
1 double / 1 single
5 speed manual
Fridge
Gas Stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning
(driver’s cab only)

Voyager

Frontier

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 adults
2 doubles
Automatic transmission
Fridge
Gas Stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning
(driver’s cab only)

6 adults
3 doubles
Automatic transmission
Fridge & Gas Stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning
TV & DVD Player
Awning

Elite

Challenger

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

2 adults
1 doubles
Automatic transmission
Fridge
Gas Stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning

2 adults
1 double / 1 single
5 speed manual
Fridge
Gas Stove (in the external slide-out unit)
• Air-conditioning
(driver’s cab only)
• 5 way awning

1-3
Days

4-6
Days

7+
Days

1-3
Days

4-6
Days

7+
Days

1-3
Days

4-6
Days

7+
Days

Economy Manual Hatch

4

80

75

70

100

95

90

80

75

70

Compact Auto Hatch

4

85

80

75

105

100

95

85

80

75

Intermediate Auto Sedan

5

90

85

80

110

105

100

90

85

80

Standard Auto Sedan

5

95

90

85

115

110

105

95

90

85

Large Auto Sedan

5

98

97

90

125

120

115

98

97

90

8 Seater Van

8

120

115

110

172

164

159

120

115

110

Capacity

1-3
Days

4-6
Days

7+
Days

1-3
Days

4-6
Days

7+
Days

1-3
Days

4-6
Days

7+
Days

Medium 4WD

5

112

110

105

155

147

142

112

110

105

Large 4WD

5

155

150

145

195

187

182

155

150

145

Toyota Yaris 5 door

Toyota Yaris 5 door

Toyota Yaris Sedan

Toyota Corolla Sedan
Holden Commodore

Toyota Tarago
4WD

Toyota Rav 4

Britz Bonus Pack:

Upgrade and purchase
the Britz Bonus
Pack and you’ll be com
pletely covered.

Bushcamper

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

4 adults
2 doubles
Automatic transmission
Fridge
Gas Stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning

2 adults, 1 child
1 double / 1 single
5 speed manual
Fridge
Gas Stove (portable)
Air-conditioning
(driver’s cab only)

The Britz Bonus Pack
includes:
• Liability Reduction Opt
ion 2 (Nil excess for
2WD and $500 excess
for 4WD’s in the
event of damage)
• One way rental fee (if
applicable)
• Pre purchase gas opt
ion

Safari

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

5 adults
2 doubles, 1 single
Automatic transmission
Fridge & Gas Stove
Microwave
Air-conditioning
TV & DVD Player
Reverse parking
sensors

We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

•
•
•

Not Included:
• Fuel
• Premium Location Surcharge fee (PLS) or Airport
Concession Recovery Fee (ACRF)
• One way rentals - minimum rental periods and
fees apply
• Optional damage liability reduction packages
• Young driver surcharge 21-24 years
• Security bond - A refundable pre-authorised
credit card security bond is required at the time
of vehicle collection
• Optional equipment
General Conditions:

Rates shown are per vehicle per day based on 24 hour rental period
for collections at all Northern Territory downtown depots. Rentals
are based on vehicle category and exact make and model cannot
be guaranteed. Vehicle types are provided for descriptive purposes.
Vehicles are subject to availability and may vary between locations.
Drivers must be a minimum of 21 years for 4 cylinder sedans and
vans. Drivers must be a minimum of 25 years for all 6 cylinder and
4WD vehicles. All charges are subject to change without notice. All
hires are subject to Budget standard terms and conditions. Please
contact Territory Discoveries for a copy of these conditions. Security
bond, minimum damage liability fee, airport premium location
surcharge and young driver surcharges can be found in the terms &
conditions.

Medium 4WD

Be your own guide and set your own adventure timetable in the
comfort of your air-conditioned Thrifty vehicle. Territory owned
and operated since 1964, Thrifty NT know our Territory and can
provide you with the best range of current model vehicles at
twelve convenient locations across the NT and into WA.

(excluding 4WD Passeng

er Car)

• Picnic table & chairs per
(excluding 4WD Passeng

person

er Car)

• 1 child seat or booster
(excluding 4WD Passeng

seat if required

er Car)

Not included:
• Fuel
• Broome remote location
fee $650
• Change of drop off des
tination fee $700
• Security bond - A refu
ndable credit card
security bond of $220
for 2WD & $500
for 4WD is required at
the time of vehicle
collection

2WD

01Apr11-31May11
Capacity

•
•
•
•

2-3
Days

4-10
Days

11-20
Days

01Jun11-30Sep11
2-3
Days

4-10
Days

11-20
Days

01Oct11-31Mar12
2-3
Days

4-10
Days

11-20
Days

•
•
•

Unlimited kilometres
Vehicle registration recovery fee
Administration fee & GST
Collision damage cover - minimum damage
liability applies in the event of damage
Courtesy hotel pick up and drop off in Alice
Springs & Darwin (selected hours)
24 hour roadside assistance
Maps and tourist information
GST

Small Manual Hatch

4

80

74

65

100

91

80

80

74

65

Medium Auto Sedan

5

88

80

71

106

97

88

88

80

71

Intermediate Auto Sedan

5

94

83

74

112

103

94

94

83

74

Standard Auto Sedan

5

100

88

80

118

109

100

100

88

80

Large Auto Sedan

5

109

97

88

127

115

106

109

97

88

8 Seater Minibus

8

154

140

128

176

162

153

154

140

128

• Fuel
• One way rentals - minimum rental periods and
fees apply
• Airport/Premium location surcharge
• Optional damage liability reduction packages
• Young driver surcharge 21-25 years
• Security bond - A refundable pre-authorised
credit card security bond is required at the time
of vehicle collection
• Optional equipment (child seats, roof racks,
satellite phone, etc.)

All Wheel Drive

5

103

91

83

121

112

103

103

91

83

General Conditions:

Capacity

2-3
Days

4-10
Days

11-20
Days

2-3
Days

4-10
Days

11-20
Days

2-3
Days

4-10
Days

11-20
Days

Hyundai Getz or similar

Not Included:

Nissan Tilda or similar

Hyundai Elantra or similar

Rates shown for campervans are calculated per calendar day per
vehicle. Rentals are based on vehicle category and exact make
and model cannot be guaranteed. Vehicle types are provided for
descriptive purposes. Vehicles are subject to availability and may vary
between locations. Drivers must be a minimum of 21 years for all
vehicles. All charges are subject to change without notice. All hires
are subject to Britz Campervans standard terms and conditions. Please
contact Territory Discoveries for a copy of these conditions. *Minimum
7-10 day rental period between 15/12/11 & 05/01/12 (10 Days applies
to 4, 5 & 6 Berth rentals, 7 days for all others).

Includes:

•
Vehicle type or similar

Mitsubishi Lancer or similar
Ford Falcon or similar

Hyundai Imax or similar
Mitsubishi Outlander or similar
4WD

Intermediate Manual

5

162

147

132

184

169

154

147

132

125

Large 4WD Auto or Manual

5

191

176

162

220

206

191

176

162

147

Toyota Prado or Mitsubishi Pajero

5 adults
1 x 5 man tent
5 speed manual
Fridge
Gas Stove (portable)
Air-conditioning
(driver’s cab only)
• Rear awning
• Cage roof rack
Small Manual Hatch

52

•

Unlimited kilometres
Administration fee
Vehicle registration recovery fee
Collision damage cover. Minimum damage
liability applies in the event of damage
Free hotel vehicle delivery within 15 km radius
of depot (Selected hours, subject to availability)
24 hour roadside assistance
Maps and tourist information
GST

Economy Manual Hatch
Intermediate Auto Sedan

Mitsubishi Pajero or similar

Escape

•
•
•
•

• $65 per day per 2W
D vehicle
• $75 per day per 4W
D Campervans
(Challenger, Bushcamp
er & Safari)
• $60 per day for the
4WD Passenger Car

General Conditions:

Explorer

01Sep11-31Mar12

Capacity

2WD

Toyota Prado

Hi-Top

01Jul11-31Aug11

Includes:

V E H I C L E H I R E Cars & 4WDs

When you Britz it, every road takes you on a new
adventure. Around every turn is a spectacular view, rugged
terrain to be tamed or a mountain vista to be explored.
Britz offer a full range of fully equipped 2WD and 4WD
campervans with a level of options and services to make
every adventure complete.

Large Auto Sedan

Rates shown are per vehicle per day based on 24 hour rental period
for collections at all Northern Territory downtown depots. Rentals
are based on vehicle category and exact make and model cannot
be guaranteed. Vehicle types are provided for descriptive purposes.
Vehicles are subject to availability and may vary between locations.
Drivers must be a minimum of 21 years for passenger vehicles and
buses under 12 seats and a minimum 25 years for 4WD vehicles. All
charges are subject to change without notice. All hires are subject
to Thrifty NT standard terms and conditions. Please contact Territory
Discoveries for a complete copy of these conditions. Security bond,
minimum damage liability fee, airport premium location surcharge and
young driver surcharges can be found in the terms & conditions.

Large Manual 4WD
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Cars & 4WDs V E H I C L E H I R E

Europcar is one of Australia’s leading car rental brands,
operating a large fleet of quality vehicles across a
network of over 200 locations including major airports,
capital cities, regional and remote locations.
Vehicle type or similar

01Apr11-31May11

01Jun11-31Oct11

01Nov11-31Mar12

Capacity

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

Economy Manual Sedan

4

87

81

74

98

91

82

87

81

74

Compact Auto Sedan

5

92

86

78

103

96

87

92

86

78

2WD

Hyundai Getz 3 door

Hyundai Getz 5 door

Intermediate Auto Sedan

5

97

90

82

109

101

92

97

90

82

Standard Auto Sedan

5

100

92

84

112

103

94

100

92

84

Full Size Auto Sedan

5

105

97

89

118

109

99

105

97

89

Full Size Auto Wagon

5

112

104

94

126

116

106

112

104

94

8 Seater Minibus

8

129

119

108

144

133

121

129

119

108

Capacity

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

Intermediate 4WD

5

109

101

92

122

113

103

109

101

92

Large 4WD

5

201

185

168

225

207

188

201

185

168

Hyundai i30

Skoda Octavia
Ford Falcon

Subaru Outback

Kia Carnival

4WD

Subaru Forester

Mitsubishi Pajero

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited kilometres
Administration fee
Vehicle registration recovery fee
Third party cover
Collision waiver insurance: Minimum damage
liability applies in the event of damage
City premium location surcharge
24 hour roadside assistance
Maps and Tourist Information
GST

Not Included:
• Fuel
• One way rentals - minimum rental periods
and fees may apply
• Airport Surcharge (PLS) – Airport Depot
rates apply
• Additional driver fee
• Optional damage liability reduction packages
• Young driver surcharge 21-24 years
• A credit card security bond is required at the
time of vehicle collection
• Optional additional equipment
General Conditions:

Rates shown are per vehicle per day based on 24 hour rental period
for collections at all Northern Territory Downtown depots. Rentals
are based on vehicle category and exact make and model cannot
be guaranteed. Vehicle types are provided for descriptive purposes.
Vehicles are subject to availability and may vary between locations.
Drivers must be a minimum of 21 years for small and medium vehicles
and a minimum 25 years for all other vehicles. All charges are subject
to change without notice. All hires are subject to Europcar standard
terms and conditions. Please contact Territory Discoveries for a copy of
these conditions. Security bond, minimum damage liability fee, airport
premium location surcharge and young driver surcharges can be
found in the terms & conditions. Competitive rates including Airport
Recovery Fees and Reduced Damage Liability are also available.

Information & Conditions
While Territory Discoveries have made every effort to provide
accurate information, details of products, prices and events
described in this brochure may have changed since the brochure
was published. Please make sure you check all details with your
agent or your Territory Discoveries Holiday Consultant. This
brochure is valid from 1st April 2011 to 31st March 2012.

HOW TO BOOK

Simply contact your licensed travel agent or Territory Discoveries
to make your reservation. Territory Discoveries recommends that
you confirm your travel arrangements as early as possible to avoid
disappointment; as all reservations are subject to availability at the
time of booking.

AIRFARES

There are a range of airfares options available that can be booked
to complete your holiday package. Special conditions may apply
and fares are subject to availability at time of booking. Please
check with your travel agent or Territory Discoveries for details.

BOOKING FEES

Some airlines incur a booking fee. Please check with your travel
agent or Territory Discoveries at the time of booking.

DEPOSITS AND FINAL PAYMENTS
• A non-refundable deposit of $100 per person is required within
7 days of your reservation being confirmed. Full payment for
your holiday must be made 45 days prior to travel.
• Bookings made less than 45 days prior to travel require full
payment within 48 hours of confirmation.
• If bookings are made within 7 days of travel, full payment is
required at time of booking.
• Some product deposit and final payment requirements may
vary from the above but you will be advised of this at the time
of booking.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS

If you cancel or terminate your holiday a cancellation fee will be
incurred. The following scale of cancellation fees will apply:
• Prior to final payment: no refund of deposit
Intermediate Auto Sedan

Intermediate AWD

Large 4WD

• After final payment: no refund of deposit, plus any fees
charged by operators for cancelled holiday arrangements.

Includes:

Pack a bag and grab a map. See the Territory the way it
was meant to be seen. Hertz offers a large selection of airconditioned, latest model sedans and four wheel drives to
suit your road adventure. No matter which part of the
Territory you want to see, Hertz is your self drive expert.
Vehicle type or similar
2WD

01Apr11-30Apr11

01May11-30Nov11

01Dec11-31Mar12

Capacity

2-6 Days

7+ Days

2-6 Days

7+ Days

2-6 Days

7+ Days

Economy Manual Hatch

4

99

88

120

108

99

88

Compact Manual Hatch

5

106

102

128

115

106

102

Standard Auto Sedan

5

112

108

142

128

112

108

Large Auto Sedan

5

126

115

154

139

126

115

Large Auto Wagon

5

147

140

170

151

147

140

8 Seater Van

8

174

164

218

198

174

164

Toyota Yaris

Toyota Corolla
Toyota Camry

Toyota Aurion

Toyota Kluger

Toyota Tarago

Capacity

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

2-6
Days

7-13
Days

14+
Days

Medium All Wheel Drive

5

144

131

127

235

222

215

144

131

127

Large 4WD

5

158

147

140

298

272

262

158

147

140

4WD

Toyota Rav 4

Toyota Landcruiser

• Unlimited kilometres
• Collision damage cover - minimum damage
liability applies in the event of damage
• Vehicle registration recovery fee
• Stamp duty & administration fee
• 24 hour roadside assistance
• GST

Not Included:
• Fuel
• One way rental fees
• Premium location surcharge – Ayers Rock
Town depot
• Optional damage liability reduction packages
• Airport recovery fee – Airport Depot rates apply
• Young driver surcharge 21-24 years
• Security bond - A refundable pre-authorised
credit card security bond is required at the time
of vehicle collection
• Optional equipment
General Conditions:

Rates shown are per vehicle per day based on 24 hour rental period
for collections at all Northern Territory downtown depots. Rentals
are based on vehicle category and exact make and model cannot
be guaranteed. Vehicle types are provided for descriptive purposes.
Vehicles are subject to availability and may vary between locations.
Drivers must be a minimum of 21 years. All charges are subject to
change without notice. All hires are subject to Hertz Northern Territory
standard terms and conditions. Please contact Territory Discoveries for
a copy of these conditions. Security bond, minimum damage liability
fee, airport premium location surcharge and young driver surcharges
can be found in the terms & conditions.

• Some operator cancellation fees vary from the above so please
check with your travel agent or Territory Discoveries at the time
of booking.

AMENDMENT FEES

Should you wish to alter your arrangements after your original
booking has been secured, we will try to assist. However, once a
deposit has been received, a charge of $30 per amendment will be
incurred in addition to any costs charged by operators.

AIRLINE REISSUE FEE

Should you wish to alter your flight booking once tickets have
been issued, a charge of $30 per person per reissue will be
incurred in addition to the carrier airfare fees.

MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS

Maps are for general information only and may not reflect actual
locations or services. Photographs may not be specific to the actual
room used or tour undertaken.

ITINERARY ALTERATIONS

From time to time it may be necessary to alter or cancel itineraries
or parts of itineraries due to weather conditions, traditional
customs and ceremonies or service provision considerations. In the
event of cancellation, all refunds will be at the discretion of the
operator.

GENERAL CAR/4WD/CAMPERVAN
RENTAL CONDITIONS

GOVERNING LAW OF CONTRACT

Large Auto Sedan

These Terms and Conditions are governed by the laws of the
Northern Territory of Australia and any legal action arising under
the contract shall be litigated only in appropriate Court having
jurisdiction in the Northern Territory.
Large 4WD

RESPONSIBILITY

Territory Discoveries is a Government Business Division of Tourism
NT. The information contained in this publication is provided as
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We are the NT Holiday Experts who make it easy!

Should you wish to make payment for your booking via credit card,
the following surcharges on the total booking price will apply:
Bankcard, Mastercard and Visa
1.4%
3.3%
American Express 		
Diners Club			2.56%

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
OF THE TOUR?

Items not covered in the package price include: Travel insurance,
meals (unless specified), laundry, drinks, items of a personal nature,
travel to and from your home to the point of departure, excess
baggage charges, and optional activities.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

Territory Discoveries strongly recommends travel insurance, which
can cover loss of deposit and cancellation fees, and loss of monies
or baggage. Just ask your travel agent or Territory Discoveries for a
range of policies to suit your needs.

PRICES

Prices contained in this brochure are valid from 1st April 2011 until
31st March 2012, are in Australian Dollars (AU$) and are inclusive
of GST.
Prices are provided as a guide only and may vary; for example
during peak demand periods, changes in surcharges, fees or taxes,
or currency fluctuation. Please check all prices and information
with your travel consultant before booking.
If we have to change any part of your booking for reasons beyond
our control, for example, if an airline changes its schedules, if
a hotelier overbooks, or if there are any changes in applicable
surcharges, fees or taxes; we will notify you. If any such changes
incur additional fees, or otherwise being materially different, then
you may cancel the holiday and we will refund any monies already
paid less any charges are imposed by suppliers.
Prices are current at the time of printing this brochure and are
subject to change without notice.
Child accommodation prices displayed in this brochure are based
on children sharing with two adults and utilising existing beds
in rooms or apartments. Additional charges may be incurred
if extra beds are required. All available tour prices listed in this
brochure are per adult based on twin share accommodation
where applicable (except where noted). Additional charges will be
incurred if single occupancy of accommodation is required.

DISABILITIES

Please assist us by notifying your travel agent or holiday consultant
of any disability that may require special attention.

HEALTH AND IMMIGRATION

It is your responsibility to familiarise yourself with any health or
visa requirements that may be applicable in the areas you intend
to visit. You are responsible for all exit, entry, health and other
documents required by laws, regulations, orders, demands or
requirements of the areas you visit.

Reading this brochure

Due to the varying road conditions in the Northern Territory, vehicle
rental companies impose special conditions. It is recommended
that you become familiar with these conditions at time of booking.
Please ask your travel agent or Territory Discoveries to provide this
information to you.

Medium 4WD

CREDIT CARD FEES

a guide only. Although every effort has been made to ensure
the accuracy and reliability of the information contained in this
publication, the authors, publishers and Territory Discoveries
expressly disclaim any liability or responsibility for the accuracy
of the information contained herein. Territory Discoveries acts
as an agent for various accommodation houses, tour operators
and other service providers, and shall not be liable for any injury,
irregularity, loss or damage, howsoever arising from the provision
of or failure to provide any such service.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY

To the extent permitted by law, Territory Discoveries excludes all
liability for any loss or damage whatsoever (including but not
limited to physical and psychological injury, and loss or damage
to property of whatever nature) that may arise in any way in
connection with the offer or supply of goods or services through
Territory Discoveries or any third parties, or in connection with
supply of such goods or services. If the law implies a condition or
warranty that cannot be excluded, Territory Discoveries liability for
a breach of the condition or warranty will be limited as determined
by Territory Discoveries to the re-supply or payment of the cost of
re-supplying the relevant goods or services.

EVENTS BEYOND OUR CONTROL

Territory Discoveries does not accept liability whatsoever for injury,
damage, loss, delay, additional expenses or inconvenience caused
directly or indirectly by any events which are beyond its control
including, but not limited to, war, civil disturbance, fire, floods, acts
of God, acts of government of any other authorities, accident to or
failure of machinery or equipment or industrial action.

Don’t forget...
we can also
organise your
travel insurance.
Call us for a quote today!
TERRITORY DISCOVERIES is an Authorised Representative
of Cover-More Insurance Services Pty Ltd AFSL 241713.

There’s more to the Northern Territory...
11/12
April 2011- March 2012

Northern
Territory

DARWIN & THE TOP END

Darwin & the Top End
Brochure out now
Discover the relaxed, tropical atmosphere of the
Top End of Australia, home of the natural attractions of
World Heritage listed Kakadu National Park, Litchfield and
Nitmiluk National Parks, the Tiwi Islands, Arnhem Land,
Katherine and of course Darwin, Australia’s most northern
city. Enjoy the freedom to choose which piece of the
Top End you would like to explore. We can tailor-make a
perfect itinerary just for you, comprising any combination
of tours, accommodation and vehicle hire.

Cultural Tours | Adventure Travel | Guided Tours
Luxury & Romance | Green Holidays | Rail & Cruise
Festivals & Events | Driving Holidays

Visit our website to request a brochure
or see your local travel agent

Visit ancient Aboriginal rock art
sites in Kakadu on a cultural tour

Canoe though Katherine Gorge
on an outback adventure holiday

Experience cultural festivals,
sporting events & outback rodeos

Throw in a line where the fish are
biting on a Top End fishing holiday

Relax in Litchfield’s pristine plunge
pools on a romantic getaway

Volunteer on an eco accredited
holiday to preserve the environment

Indulge with a luxury cruise along
the Arnhem Land coastline

Hit the open road on a self drive
adventure with freedom & flexibility

Travel across incredible landscapes
on an unforgettable train journey

For more information:

Call 13 43 83

Travel Agent Bookings & Enquiries: 13 67 83
Email: enquiries@territorydiscoveries.com
Group Reservations: 1800 642 343 | groups@territorydiscoveries.com

www.territorydiscoveries.com
Your Licensed Travel Agent

Territory Discoveries. A Government Business Division of Tourism NT. ABN 43 978 766 299. Edition 2.

Wildlife, wilderness, outback skies, Aboriginal art
and culture. We know what goes with the Territory.

Darwin			

Katherine		

Uluru / Ayers Rock

Kakadu		

Alice Springs

